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COMPETING THIS WEEKEND in the Eastern Performing Arts,
Competition in McAfee, N.J. will be local dancers Stephnie Kowalski,
left, and Debbie Hughson. Miss Kowalski is entered with Miss Hughson
in a duo jazz number, while Miss Hughson also will compete in the
all-around event. Both have received their theatre training with the
Youth Theatre Ensemble. (Dymond Photo)

Grandview- Circuit Water
Hearing Slated May'13
The 'Town Council at a brief

special meeting Monday afternoon
set a. public hearing dale of Mon-
day, May 13, to hear comments on
a. proposed ordinance appropriating.
$268,380 for the design and con-
struction of a water main.

The main will, service the Grand-
view Avenue and. Circuit Avenue
area off Woodbury Road (Route 6'),
which has been plagued by water
shortages since the winter. The
town will bond the financing.

The line will extend about 4,000
linear feet. According to the bon-
ding ordinance, the appropriation

may be spent for' 'design and con-
struction costs, materials, land ac-
quisition, engineering • and legal
fees, net temporary interest, other
financing costs, and other expenses
related to the project."

The Water and Sewer Authori-
ty, which will co-host the 7:30
p.m. hearing in the high school
library, has been authorized to
reduce the scope of the project if.
funding is determined to be
inadequate.

Of the $268,380, $93,380 will be
assessed as a general benefit to the

(Continued on page 2)

Waterbury Area Safety
Project To Serve Town

Watertown, area schools, and
organizations serving children will
be included in' the work of the
Waterbury Area Seal: Belt Project
through the appointment of a new
staff member.

Dr. Adrienne LeBailly, director
of the Waterbury Health. Depart-
ment, has announced the appoint-
ment of Mrs. Dorothy A.
DeBisschop as child restraint, use
coordinator. The area, woman made

•
her first, report to the group's Task
Force last week. She will, be work-
ing with Task Force Coordinator,
Mrs. Mary Olivea, Wheeler Street.

Mrs. DeBisschop' will be work-
ing with community and school
leaders to promote increased use of
safety belts by children. All schools

within the 13-town Council of
Governments area, including
preschool, elementary, in-
termediate, junior, and senior high
schools, will be asked to include in-
struction about, seat belt use in their
health curriculums.

The program will assist: in plan-
ning such programs and. will pro-
vide speakers, films, filmstrips
and demonstrations for any
children's groups.

There will be special oppor-
tunities for high school, students to
see "The Convincer," a demon-
stration which illustrates the abili-
ty of seat belts to protect passengers
in sudden, stops. •

Special, attention will be paid to
(Continued on page 2)

Quiche Luncheon Monday
The Watertown Unit, of the

American Cancer Society will
sponsor its annual. Quiche and
Salad Luncheon Monday, May 6,
with continuous servings from 1.2
noon to 2'p.m. at, the West.bu.ry
Room, Thomaston Road (Route 6).

"The luncheon, for the benefit of
the American Cancer Society, has
become an annual event'looked, for-
ward to by local businessmen, and
their guests, as well as individuals
interested in aiding the Watertown
Unit (of the society),"' the local
unit's spokeswoman, said.

Town Budgets Go
Citizen Vote

Monday At Swift
'The .town's admi n istrat ive and

school budgets, unscathed from last:
week's public hearing, will go to
'the formal town meeting vote Mon-
day, May 6.

• 'The meeting will get. underway
at 'the Swift Junior High School
auditorium. Colonial Street,
Oakville, at 7:30 p.m. The Town
Council is expected to assemble
after the vote to set the mill rate if
no major changes are made to the
figures.

Up for vote will be the ad-
ministrative package of $7,621.403
for fiscal 1985-86, up about 5.4

Westbury's Mary Jo Coddington
has donated her facilities. 'The
menu will consist of quiche, soup,
salad, wine, and homemade
dessert.

Tickets are on. sale at the Post Of-
fice Drug store, 55 DeForest St.,
and March's Pharmacy, 308 'Main
St., Oakville. Reservations are not
needed.

The luncheon committee . is
chaired by Norma Kaminski,
assisted by, Betty West, Jean Zac-
caria, Ann Murphy, Lois Sullivan,
and Judy -Long.

percent over current spending. The
Board of Education budget has
been proposed at slightly more than
$12 million, an increase of about
8 percent.

Officials anticipate keeping the
mill rate at its current 41. .9 level on
the overall $19.6 million spending
plan.

Both Town Manager Robert
Middaugh and School Superinten-
dent Dr. Philip Fallon concurred at
last week's hearings their respec-
tive budgets are austere. Council
Chairwoman Barbara Hymel
remarked that while there won't be

Young Theatre Troupe To
Debut At Opera-House

KRISTIAN HANSEN will star as
Oliver in the Youth Theatre
Ensemble's production. Saturday,
May 11, in Thomaston.

The Youth Theatre Ensmble, a
non-profit theatre training and. per-
forming center for young people,
will present, three performances of
Lionel Bart's "Oliver!"
. The shows will be staged Satur-
day, May 11, at. 8 p.m. at. the
Thomaston Opera House, 158
Main St., Thomas ton, and. Sunday,
May 12, at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

The YTE has announced 10 per-
cent of the proceeds will go toward,
the Opera. House Restoration Fund.
The building, 101 years old. this
year, is on. the National .Register of
Historic^ Places. Many parts of the
structure are in need, of repair.

The theatre ensemble also will
make a'donation from the proceeds
to the Paul & Lisa Agency, an
organization devoted to the preven-
tion of sexual molestation and ex-
ploitation of children.

The •"Oliver!" storyline revolves

(Continued on page 2)

a tax decrease,, citizens won't, be re-
quired, to shell out additional
revenues for a. tax boost.

Officials-pointed out the half-
million dollar growth in the Grand
List, the $446,400 in revenue from
the state from, the Guaranteed Tax
Base (GTB) formula, and a. com-
pleted capital, projects transfer of
$194,800 have helped in. keeping
the tax rate stable.
"Salaries in the Board's'

$l2-million budget, comprise more-
than, $8 million, or about 68 per-
cent. Salaries increased 9.2 •percent
in the new budget.

The Board figures to have an •
enrollment drop of around 75 to 80
students for the next school year.
Original estimates placed the
decline at about. 120 pupils.

Monday's meeting1 also will vote •
on the Water and. Sewer Authori-
ty's water budget of $478,648, its
sewer budget of $364,078, the
sewer debt service of $138,300,
federal Revenue Sharing funds
totaling $382,800, and Town Aid
funding -for roads, estimated at
$245,000.

A summary of funding for the
various town departments and com-
missions is as follows: Town, Coun-
cil, $1.5,925; Town .Manager,
$83,913; Finance, $274,331;
Town Clerk, $96,202; Planning
and Zoning, $54,147; Public
Buildings, $267,937; Building In-
spection, $57,030; Economic
De ve I opment, $ 1,250; a nd
Redevelopment Agency, $550.

Also: Fire '' De pa rtmen t,
$427,038; Police Department,
$ 1,07 7,497; Co mmu nicat ions
Department, $ 170,066; Civil
Defense, $5,330; Health Services,
$72,986; and- Social Services,
$75,093. Also: Public Works,

(Continued on page 2)

More To The Fire District Than Just
A Brick Office And Water Hydrants

By Kim Harmon
'Driving down Route 61

(Bethlehem Road) past Lynn's Cor-
ners, one could see an expansive
field begin, to spread out on the
right, with nine small shack-like
things poking up from, the ground,
•and not know thai beneath that field
lie millions of gallons of water.

Or while driving .down .Main
Street, toward. Oakville,, one could
see, behind Economy Tire, resting:
on. top of a hill, a building which

_ looks similar to a'small firehouse
and not know that it is a sewage
treatment, plant. .

But after an open house con-
ducted by. the Watertown Fire
District, which owns both, the Ham
Farm Aquifer on Route 61 and the
sewage treatment: facility on Main
Street, people would know a. great

deal about the Fire .District that
they don't already realize.

Mark Stephen, Republican Town
Committee representative, earlier
in the year had been taken on a tour
of the Fire District: facilities while
gathering information on how the
Fire District could fit into the
overall, ..plans for Watertown's
future, and how the WFD would
like to do that with the general
public.

The reason?
""'Because we're more and more

impressed' with the fact that people
don't know where, their water
comes from and what, we're doing
down here (at the main office on
De Forest. S treet),''" A ss i slant
Superintendent William, Varno

..said. "A-'lot. of people think they
-get their water from, Waterbury.

And most people couldn't care"
where their'sewage goes,."""

Mr. Stephen had. been shown the
district's sewer plant, listened to
the problems with Grandview and
Circuit Avenue, and had been
given a. description of "'the benefits
to the community of the Fire
District's.' existence. *"

"An awful lot of people who see
• us, don't see us ," Mr. Vamo said
at. a recent, meeting of the WFD.
"They don't know what we're all
about."

Basically, the Fire District came
about: in. 1900, after taking over the
old Watertown Water Company. In
191.3 the WFD was chartered, by
the Legislature, which allowed it to
devise its own. town charter. And
since then, the district has been

:: (Continued, on page 8)
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. Town. Budgets
(Continued from page 1)

$1,418,874; Paries and Recreation,
'$481,880; Miscellaneous Cen-
tralized Expenses, $276,650;
Legal, $50,000; Benefits,
$663,000; Miscellaneous Town
Commissions, $311,870; Expen-
diture Reserves, $1,486,52:0; and
Debt Servlcci $1,554,834.

The proposed 'breakdown for 'the
federal Revenue Sharing funds
($382,0§0') is as follows: Public
'Works-drainage ($67,000), dam,
'repair ($30,000), underground
utility locator ($650), four-wheel

Get Your Car
Smittyized
The Ultimate In

Car Cleaning & Waxing
Interior & Exterior

CAR

SALON

788% Main St., Win.

274-9443
ANYTIME

drive highway truck ($85,000),
highway pavement roller with
trailer ($18,000), and demolition of
the civi. defense building.($8,000);
Finance—computer hardware
($24,000) and. debt service
($52,300); and Fire Department-
fire chiefs car ($13,500') and fire
employee pagers ($13,050),

Also: Parks Department-Sylvan
Lake building ($9,000), Sylvan
Lake fence ($8,000), Sylvan Lake
wood ($300), parks tractor
($15,000), and recreation Gestetner
($3,000); and Crestbrook Park-
drainage and irrigation im-
provements ($ 10,000),
greeensmower ($10,000), and.
four-wheel drive pickup truck
($16,000), '

.. Waterbury Area
(Continued from page 1)

area nursery schools and other

. Gibney-Bruce
Advertising Specialties

for 24 fears

• Calenders* Business Gifts
• Pens • Key Tags • T-Shi rts

& much more

Ray Sjostedt
Personal Service -

Bus. 274-2700' Res. 274-1471

preschool programs. The' Task
Force will educate area parents
about the Connecticut law, which
requires the use of infant seats for
all children up to age one, and
either toddler seats or seat belts for

, all children from, ages 1 through 4,
In. addition, the Child. Restraint

Program, will cooperate with
Watertown organizations for
children and youth, such as Scouts,
Boys and. Girls Clubs, YMCAs, in
presenting seat belt safety material
to young; persons in those groups.

Additional programs will be
available to parent groups, such.as
PTAs, to make parents aware of
their responsibility for their
children's safety, Programs might
consist of slides, films, and/or
speakers.

Mrs. DeBisschop also will coor-
dinate the Infant Seat Leaner Pro-
gam through the Waterbury'Health
Department, in cooperation with,
public health nurses and others.

Graedview-Cireiilt
(Continued from, page 1)

town. The rest will, be charged to
the" specific, users of the
' Grandview-Circuit area.

The project, if it draws favorable
reaction May 13, will go to a
townwide referendum vote later1 In
the summer.

'Tour Trip Set
Town Manager Robert Mid-

daugh confirmed earlier this 'week

the town' will sponsor a tour of the
Pittsfield, Mass, trash-to-energy
plant, on Tuesday, .May 1.4.

The plant, operated, by Vicon
Corp., is similar1, although, larger,
•than the refuse incineration plant
being proposed for this communi-
ty by the Watertown Group.

Invitations will be sent out by the
town manager's office to the
political town committees and In-
dependent •Party representatives to
take part in. the tour, and subse-
quent meeting with 'the Vicon of-
ficials. Citizens also are invited to
go on 'the trip.

However, interested parties must
notify the town manager's office at
274-5411.

A public hearing on the "Water-
town, Group's $3S-million proposal,
for the upper Echo Lake Road Ex-
tension location will, be held Mon-
day, May 20.. The plan has been,
challenged by the Republican
'Town Committee, which says 1.6
key questions must, be addressed
before the project is considered
•farther.

Young Theatre
(Continued from, page 1)

around a young boy searching for1

love and. happiness, and. has been
viewed in movie and stage versions
on most every continent.

Tickets for adults and children
can be obtained "by calling
274-0517.

After'School -
Phone System; /
For Youngsters.
In. an effort to help those children

who go home to an empty house,
the Waterbury Girls Club plans on
pioneering a, fall program, offering
a support after-school system call-
ed, PHONE-FRIEND.

Scheduled, to get off the ground
by October, the program, will ser-
vice children in, the Greater Water-
bury area and will be free to every
child. Parents, however, will need
to fill out the basic Girls Club
enrollment form.

The pilot program, has a start up
cost .of $7,000, and the Giris Club
will seek the help of local founda-
tions or Industry to provide the in- •
tial funds.

The system of PHONE-FRIEND
was introduced, by the American
Association of University Women,
at. 'the University of Pennsylvania,
and up to this time only eight, states
in, the country have instituted, such
an, effort:.

St. John's Group
'The next meeting of the St.

John's Home/School Association
will be held Wednesday, May 8 at
7:30 p.m. at the St. John's Church
hall, 574 Main St. An, election, of
USA. officers will, be held along
with a, school Art, Show.

8-6

Watertown
Meat Cente

485 M a i n Street, (Heminwayptace) Wate r town 274-2714
— NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —

T ^ X S ™ - -PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY,,MAY 7th -

— ENTRY BLANK—

Name

Address

Phone,_

Center
Cut

PORK CHOPS

Center Cut
PORK ROAST

Country Style
SPARE RIBS

PORK K-BOB $169
^ 1 'lib.

39
Ib.
Loin

PORK ROAST

Fresh .Lean
GROUND CHUCK

$1 39any size
package

I Ib.

Fresh Lean Ground
CHUCK PATTIES
any size
package 39

Ib.

Our Own Fresh
• Hot or1 Sweet

MiAYIS

Sausage Patties S I 4 9
i lib.

Prime Rib Steak

M.YV Strip Steak
(semi-boneless)

ib.

Ib.

Beef Short, Ribs
or Flan ken

London Broil (top round) ^ , j ^ ^

Tender Round Cube Steak $ O 2 9

$139
1 Ib.

lib.

Ib.

I Eye of Round Roast $ O 1 9
(oven roast) .. ™ £H Ib

Rump Roast (oven roast) #9
Top Round Roast £ H

(oven roast) T |

Bottom Round Roast
(Dot roast)

NEWVORK
Krakus

Imported Ham

Round Hill -
Turkey'Breast

Carando
Genoa Salami

Hormel
IB C Salami

Land o' Lakes,
., American Cheese

Imported
- Swiss Cheese

Margherita
ib, Stick Pepperoni

Our Own Rare
Roast Beef

All Cold Cuts Sliced To Order •

lib,

Ib.

• Cut and Wrapped For The Freezer •
At No Extra Charge . •

Whole .Fillet Mignon • Whole Pork Loin

$349to $119

POULTRY'
Perdue Boneless
Chicken Breast

lib.

Chef's Choice
Cornish Hen

| | j

SH 59 I
' 1 "lib. j

FRANKIE'S
Famous'

HOT DOGS

Long or Jr. $ "i 8 9

$499
lib,

3 Ib. box - Jr. '.(with*:*ii6 purchase}'

iii;

"I'
1

300 off
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GENERAL
INFO' NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and. School Depart-
ment offices. Including recreation
extensions 253-255,, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423-424.

THURSDAY, MAY 2
SENIOR. CITIZENS Fails Ave.

center open. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; social
1 to 4 p.m.

BD. ' OF -EDUCATION
grievance hearings at Judson
School library, Hamilton Lane, 7
p.m..

FRIDAY, MAY 3
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
swimming at: Reinhold Pool, 11:10
a.m. to 12:25 p.m.; minibus to
Waterbury and. mall in morning and.
afternoon.

GRANGE. NO. 122, Inc.
meeting at 175 Main. St. Masonic
Hall, 8 p.m..

SATURDAY, MAY 4
TOWN CLERK'S office at

'Town Hall, 37 DeForest St., open
9 a.m. to 12 noon for business.

TAG AND BAKE SALE by
Judson School faculty at Hamilton
Lane school gym, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

TAG SALE by Polk School, PTO
at. Buckingham St. school grounds,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 6
SENIOR. CITIZENS Falls Ave..

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
CANCER SOCIETY third an-

nual Quiche, and Salad Luncheon at
The Westbury Room, Thomaston
Rd., continuous servings 12 noon
to 2 p.m..; donations at door.

BUDGET TOWN MEETING at
Swift Junior High School
auditorium, Colonial, St., Oakville,
7:30' p.m.; regular Town Council.
meeting to follow.

Women's Club
Anniversary
The Watertown Junior Women's

club announced, it will have a com-
bination 15th Anniversary/Installa-
tion banquet, on. Tuesday, May 14
at the Westbury Room.,, cocktails at
6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m..

For information and reserva-
tions, call Rita Cetta at 274-4973
or Sue Ponton at 274-1956.

Also, the club announced it. will
hold a wine and. cheese party for
new members on Tuesday, May 7
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Gail
Bernier. Anyone interested in join-
ing should attend the meeting.

For farther information, call
757-0436.

"TUESDAY, MAY 7
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave,

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..; high
school luncheon. '

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
mnlbus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and. afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum, at 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
admission.

POLICE COMMISSION
meeting at French St. Police Head-
quarters, 7:30' p.m. „

HOUSING AUTHORITY
meeting at. Buckingham Terrace
community building, Buckingham,
St., Oakville, 7:30' p.m.

Taft Professor
Guest

Mark Potter, a, professional ar-
tist and professor of art instruction
at 'The Taft School, will do the May
demonstration for the Watertown
Art League.

The league will meet Friday
(tomorrow) at. 8 p.m. on the lower
level of the Watertown Library,
470 Main St.,

Mr. Potter, a, widely exhibited.

Connecticut artist, especially is
distinguished, this year in that one
of his works was chosen from ap-
proximately 45,000' entries in the
American .Artist, Magazine com-
petition. It will be included, in a
100-piece traveling collection,
which will be exhibited throughout
the United States for a year.

Mr. Potter is scheduled to do a
critique at •the meeting. Attending
members arc asked to bring two
paintings. The public is welcome.

Town's Project
Explore Does
State Workshop

Watertown's Project Explore staff
members presented a workshop at 'the
annual Connecticut State Update
Conference for the1 Education of
Gifted and Talented Children in
March.

The teachers" topic was "Incor-
porating a Cultural Arts Program in-
to a Gifted, Program, Kindergarten
Through Grade 8."

'The instructors explained how a
cultural arts component could be add-
ed to the Project, Explore program,
during the 1985-86 school year.

Using, funds provided by the local
Board of Education, Project, Explore
has scheduled cultural arts events at
all the schools. Professional artists,
mu sic ia n s, i 11 ust ra to rs,, m i, me rs,
storytellers, playwrights, and dancers
have visited Watertown to make
presentations, and do workships with,
students.

The Project Explore staff offered
advice to their colleagues on how to

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

- Home Health Care Specialists -
We are a, COMPLETE Medical

Supply Source
• We accept Medicare

Assignments '
We Bill Medicare Directly •

• We Do All, The Paper Work

• Certified Orthotist on Staff <

MENTALS AND SALES '
• Walking Aids

• Hospital Beds • Cushion Lift Chairs „
• Wheelchairs • Bathroom Safely Aids
• Commodes • Incontinent Supplies

FREE DELIVERY

5,5 DeForest Street
Watertown 274-5288

Ed Sklanka, R.Ph. -
Dick DiMaria, R.Ph.

lack Began, Mgr.

Happy 44th
Birthday
Whitey,

Love,
Pain, Pimple, Penny,
Buttons, Great Mama

and Ginger.
1MM

TRAVEL DEPOT

$ QQ

organize a cultural arts program,
schedule events, evaluate presenters,
and provide followup activities for
pupils.

Winsor Awarded.
••Research Grant

William, Winsor, Watertown,
associate professor of English at: the
University of Bridgeport., was
awarded a Mellon research gran!:
for his work on the "Feasibility of
Incorporating Word Processing and
Other Computer-Related Courses
into the Writing Program, in the
Undergraduate Curriculum. *'

The award was presented at a
reception hosted by UB President
Leland Miles.

Mr. Winsor is one of seven pro-
fessors at UB to' receive the grant,
awarded, through the Mellon foun-
dation for research in the
humanities.

He has served as president of the
UB chapter of .the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors, and,'as chairman of the
English, Department curriculum
committee.

Wins Scholarship
Mamie Weiss., daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Carl, Weiss, Oakville, a
Swift Junior High, School, eighth
grader, is among the five winners
of a, $ 1,000' scholarship from Holy
Cross High School, Waterbury.
She will enter HCHS in September.

The winners are chosen on the
basis of superior performance on
the high school entrance examina-
tion, high academic performance in,
grammar school, and outstanding
character and service to their
school and/or parish community.

The other students are Jennifer
Rinaldi, Waterbury; David Gor-
don, Waterbury; Lisa Massimo,
Middlebury; and Christopher
Thomas, Oxford.

Darling Hoars
Herb Darling, state represen-

tative from the 68th District, an-
nounced office hours he will hold
on Saturday, May 27.

Hours will be: Woodbury
Library, 10 to 11, a.m.; Watertown
Library, Main St.. 11:15 a.m. to
12:15 p.m.; Oakville Branch
Library, Davis St., 12:30'to 1:30
p.m.

I :;?&•._ ••?:>-;

Morn deserves
o heart of gold.

You've always thought your mother had! a heart of
gold. Now you coin make it official.

Nothing else feels like real gold. And our 14-
-Karot go.ld pendants, chains, earrings or rings

express your personal feelings better than anything
else could.

So,, stop by and see our selection. Then, .show your
mother she has your heart, with a gift of Karat

•• Gold Jewelry.. Kara! Gold Jewelry

BY THE MALL
JMStilsonKd.

Wat ti bury
SW-98B0

HOURS:
Hon., Tuts., Sat.

10 to 5:30'
Wed.,Thurs.,Fri.

10 ««• .8:30

If you don't know your jewelry, knots your jeweler.

FUEL OIL

[ISO gallon minimum1)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-43-64

m Asphalt Paving m Loam
9 Landscaping

TICKETS:
RESERVATIO its; FLIGHTS, CRU ISE,S,
HOTELS, RESORTS, CAR RENTALS,
LIMO SERVICE, TOURS,
COMM ERCIAL ACCOU NTS,
HONEYMOON, & LEISURE TRAVEL.

KEEPING UP WITH WATERTOWN
"COMPLETE COMPUTERIZED

TRAVEL SERVICE

274-7591
Call

LONA FLAMENT- MANAGER
SHARON BENNETT - ASST. MQR.

EXCLUSIVELY OWNED & OPERATED BY
THOMAS K. NOBLE

ANTHONY P. DELIA VENTURA

*SABRE
AMERICAN AIRLINES
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obituaries...,(
William J . Cook

Funeral services for William J,
Cook, 79. of 2394 Litehfield Road,

were held'Wednesday, May I, at
the Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home, Main Street, with the Rev,
Joseph Shaw officiating. Burial was
in Morris Cemetery, East Morris.

SPECIALLY PRICED

14 K Gold Chains
Herringbone Rope

Tri-cotor Necklaces A Bracelets

14 K Gold Bracelets starting at SI 3.
1.4 K Gold. Necklaces starting at S30.

A U lengths & widths!

John Anehini
Tel. 754-5903

MC

large selection of chains In stock f

J,0H B
Itutekr*

1 1 2 G r a iulSL

American Ejcprea

SAVE$3 00

-• nucaSMs'mr.-

IKocfak

or the bigger look of
personal poster prints
in beautiful frames.
Turn your favorite 35 mm color
photos into gorgeous 20 by
30-!nch personal poster prints from
Kodak's own labs. Choose from a
vaniety of attractive frame styles.
Just bring us your 35 mm'color
negatives or slides. Special savings
April 15-May 15. 1985 only, .so see
us today lor details,, n o n

Special R e '9"
$1495

BOB'S CAMERA SHOP, INC.
9O South Main St. _

Watorbwy 754-2256 p " n "*

There is nothing which expresses
love or appreciation like fresh live
flowers-either in a corsage or an ar-
rangement. Please your "Mom" this
Mother's Day with real flowers..

ROSE SPECIAL
$2300

Lori Wescott
101 Main Street

Bethlehem

per dozen

266-5013"

Mr. Cook died Sunday evening,
April 28, at New Milford Hospital
after a long illness. Among .the sur-
vivors locally are a brother, Joseph
B, Cook,, Watertown...

Mrs. William H. Emerick •
Funeral services for Mrs. Isabel

(Stewart) Emerick,, 9IT,-of Route
181, West Hardand, will be held
today (Thursday) at 11, a,m. at the
Second Congregational Church,
West. Hartland. Burial -will be in
East. Hartland Cemetery.

Mrs. Emerick .died Monday,
April 29, at Winsted Memorial
Hospital, after a bried illness.
Among the survivors locally are a
son,, Charles L. Emerick,
Watertown.

TO1 THE EDITOR,

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Recently, due to a severe asthma
attack, I .required emergency
assistance from the Fire Depart-
ment and Police Department of
Watertown. The members of these
departments,' including 'the fire
chief, paramedics, officers, and.
various EMT personnel, respond-
ed quickly and efficiently to our,
911'call for aid.

'Their expertise, calming attitude,
and kindness, served to bring my
health emergency under control.

I have witnessed, many emergen-
cy situations, but, never before as
a, victim, and am, grateful to all, who
responded.

Peg and I commend, them to our
fellow citizens of

.AN' UNTITLED WORK by Joel Flora, showing a boy on a bos, will
be among the paintings on exhibit Saturday at the gallery of the Fram-
ing Workshop. 179 Main St.

GRADUATIONS
CONFIRMATIONS.
Plan ahead' for your next

party, we'll make it a
real event

Deli and
Sandwich Stioppe

and Creative
Catering

udiy's

C ' A T I R I N G
1622 Watertown Ave.

(Weslwood .Plaza)
For Information or Take Out
Call 575-9090 • 274-4490

Watertown-Oakville.

Sincerely yours,
H. Raymond Sjostedt

10.5 lelden St..

Local Gallery
.Opens Portrait
Exhibit Sat.-
A new exhibit of portraits by ar-

tist Joel Flora, will, open on Satur-
day,' May 4, in the gallery at
Daedalus & Icarus, The Framing
Workshop, 179 Main, St.

Mr. Flora has exhibited Ms work
throughout the 'United States and
Canada,. and recently took'first
place •• in a, jur ied .show in,
Rowayton. The exhibit, which, will
include both' oils and pastels,
demonstrates Mr. Flora's expertise
in capturing the personality within
the likeness.

All work in the show will be for
sale, ' and Mr Flora will be
available on a, commission basis.

TWC n> ecr i t i® COHENI IHJHE CMDWIMG

' - CLEMATIS VINE -
An exceptional grouping of unusual hybrids with
a wide color range, Winter haTdy. Guaranteed,

'x to grow.

$5.95 to. $7.95 "
•• - WHITE BIRCH CLUMP - ...

6 to 7 ft. tall
Nice, full trees for that special spot.

$ 3 0 . 9 5 Meg. 135.95

-GLOBE AKBOHVIIAE -
15 to 18"in. size

• One of the hardiest of the evergreens.
$ 1 2 . 5 0 Reg, $15,95

M / D ~ An instant lawn for only $2.75per9sq. ft,

,.: • ORGANIC PEAT HUMUS
401b. $ 1 . 9 9 ' R«i,,$2J9 -

,. GOOD THINGS 'TO' EAT
ONION' S E T S - yellow, red & white, 99*lb.
S E E D POTATOES"- For-the small backyard

Gardener, 2 !b. $ 1 . 9 5

- VEGETABLE PLANTS -.,
Broccoli, Cauliflower, Cabbage-

Lettuce, Leek, Onion

• » FRUIT TREES -
HOSKING NURSERY

96 Porter St., Watertown,

274-8889
Mon,-Fn, 9-5-30' Sat. 9-5

';. Sunday 10-4

The opening reception will be
from 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday. The
show will continue 'through June 8.
The public is invited to attend,

Gallery hours are, 10 a.m. to ,5
p.m. weekdays, and 10 to 4 Satur-
days; closed. Sundays.

PERSONALS I
Cheryl A. Robey, 1,03 Nova

Scotia Hill Road, will be among
730 students to be honored at St.
Olaf College's, Northfield, Minn,
annual Honor's Day Convocation
on Friday, May 10.

Peter J. Ouellette, 39 Manila. St.,
Oakville, was named to the fall
semester Dean's List at The Penn-
sylvania, State University.

Aline Coilette, 66 Manila St.,
Oakville, was one of 155 students
named to the first semester Dean's
List for the College of "Liberal Arts
and Sciences at the University of
Hartford.

DAR Chapter
Meets MSLJ 9
The Sarah Whitman Trumbull

Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will, meet
Thursday, May 9, at 2 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. William Cleveland,

. 78 Cand.ee Hill Road.
Featured guests will, include Jac-

queline Goodale, who will talk
about 'the " Children of the
American Revolution." .Also, Mrs.
Judith, Plummer recently attended,
the 94th Continental Congress held
in, Washington, D.C. on. April
15-19.

Hostesses, for the meeting will, be
Mrs. Cleveland,, Mrs. Walter Hall,
and Mrs. John, Mitchell..

Hours: Sun. 10-3, Mon.-Tues, .10-4, Wed.-Sat. 10-5

Mothers
' Day
May 12
Floral

Arrangements
Unusual

Handcrafted
Gifts

Floral Door
Decorations
Jewelry

1,25 Main St.
Oakville

His: Tue.-Fri. 9-5
Sat. 10-4
2.74-4756

D
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We Keep You

We are celebrating our FOURTH Anniversary
on

Saturday, May 4, 1985

• Costume Characters

• A Dunking Booth,

The fun begins at 9:00 a.m. - ?9

at the 7-Eleven® Store
188 Davis Street in Oakviiie

%.

Of
V

—STEAMED—

HOT DOGS

3 FOR

GRADE A, LARGE
WHITE

DOZEN Limit: 4 dozen per customer

Coke, Diet Coke, Tab
2 Liter Bottle

Plus tax: and deposit

COORS
COORS LIGHT
Suitcase

1 2 - 1 2 o z . cams •• •

.95
Twelve Pack Plus tax and deposit

taou
II HIM..

'Prices good only at 7-Eleven® Store 188 Davis Street, Oakviiie

Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week

No One Keeps You Rewinl Like

GOOD AT P^C,PAT l N G STORES THORUGH: MAY .9, IMS OR WH.LE SUPPUES LAST.

NOT Responsible for Typographical Errors

THE SOUTHLAND CORPORATION

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Club Official Warns Of Critical
Problems With Water In Days Ahead

By Kim Harmon

Water, water everywhere
And all the boards did shrink

Water, water everywhere
Nor any drop to drink

—" 'Rime of the
Ancient Manner""

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, upon
writing the "Rime of the Ancient
Mariner," likely wasn't forewar-
ning future generations of the water
problems they soon would be fac-
ing, although some of his verse is
strangely prophetic. Indeed, there

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken While You Wait

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Street

Waterbury Tel. 754-2256
Cameras — Protectors

OPEN MONDAYS

might be water, water everywhere,
but an incredible amount of it is un-
fit to drink. ,

Mrs. Hugh, Lena,, former presi-
dent of the Federated Garden, Clubs
of Connecticut, said at a .recent
meeting- of the Watertown Garden
Club that experts are predicting by
1990, people will be drinking
.recycled water. And what's more,
there won't be eii.ou.gh to go
around.

Ethiopia and. now. New Jersey
actually might be giving the world
a glimpse of the future. Ethiopia,
of course,;" is going through a
drought, while just recently a sec-
tion of New Jersey had to under-
take emergency measures in light
of a serious dry spell.

The world water situation is
' quickly becoming critical, Mrs.
Lena said. Not only are areas of the
globe experiencing: drought, but a.
good. deal, of the water that is
available is contaminated.

The water supply itself,
however, isn't ina.deqa.ute, Mrs.
Lena, said,, pointing out that the
water is withdrawn from the global
system, at too fast a rate for the

_vapo.rative and precipitation pro-
cesses to keep up...

"The world's most plentiful
substance," she said.. "is fast
becoming its most precious.
Around the world, the thirst for
water is starting a "scramble, and
we're entering into a period of
grave danger and potential
disaster."

Fighting this problem,, she said,
begins with education. Wives,
husbands, sons, daughters, and
other family members must be

" taught about the threat of a' world-
wide water shortage and learn how
to begin conserving at home.

The mother of six. children, Mrs...
Lena makes sure her family knows
of conservation methods by hang-
ing posters around the house, in
conspicuous areas. .

The most conspicuous of which,
she said, is 'the bathroom. About 70
percent of the water consumed, in.
the home is done so in the
bathroom., a. whopping 40' percent
alone just in the toilet. The other
30 percent is used in the sink:,
bathtub and shower,

One toilet flush will use five to

SENIOR- CENTER
CALENDAR

May 1985 •
CALL 274-5411

FALLS AVENUE SENIOR, CENTER EXT. 423
MINI BUS EXT. 4,24

WATERTOWN RECREATION EXT. 253, 254, 255.

TH.URS... MAY 2

. Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social,
Cards & Bingo

1-4 p.m., "

THURS., MAY 9

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1,-4 p.m.

THURS., MAY 16

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1.-4 p.m.

MOM., MAY 2,0

Sewing Class
1,-3 p.m.

WED., MAY 22
Ceramics Class

9-11 a.m.
Mini-Bus To

,. Wtby. & Mall
a.m. &. p.m.
Dancing Class

7-9 p.m..
FRI., MAY 24
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Mini-Bus To

Wtby. & Mall
a.m. & p.m.
Center Closes

_ 1 p m.

TUES., MAY 28
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
1-3 p.m.

High School
Luncheon

FRI.. MAY 3
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Mini-Bus To

Wtby. & Mall
a.m. & p.m.
Center Closes

1 p.m.

FRI., MAY 10
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Mini-Bus To

Wtby. & Mall
a.m. & p.m.
Center Closes

I p.m.

MON., MAY 6

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m..

MON., MAY 13

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

TUES., MAY 7
Exercise Class

9-11 a.m....
Knitting &

Crocheting-Circle
1-3 p.m.

Blood, Pressure
11 a.m..

TUES...,, MAY 14
Avon. Old Farms
Luncheon Buffet

$1.5
Shopping in Old

Avon Village
Blood, Pres. 1,1, a.m.

H.S. Lunch

This Calendar is
brought to you

as a Public Service'
by

HEMINWAY
& BARTLETT

NYLON & POLYESTER,
SEWING THREADS
• • • • • •

A Watertown Industry since 1888

WED.,; MAY 29

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

Mini-Bus To
Wtby. & Mall,
a.m.. & p.m.

THURS,.,,, MAY 30
Macrame Class
Senior Social,

Day Trip-Tour of
Wrights,,' W, War-
ren, MA. Smorgas-
board, Marketplace

FRI., MAY 31
Exercise Class

••9-10 a .m.

Mini-Bus To ,
Wtby. & Mall'
•a.m. & p.m.
Center Closes

1 p.m..

WED.. MAY 8
Ceramics Class

9-11 a m.
Mini-Bus To

Wtby. &. Mall
a.m. & p.m.
Dancing Class

7-9 p.m.

WED., MAY 15
Ceramics Class

9-11 a.m.
Mini-Bus To Wtby:
& Mall a.,m. & p.m.
Dancing 7-9 p.m...,-
A.A.R.P. Meeting'
Methodist Church

FRI., MAY 17
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Mini-Bus To

Wtby. & Mall
a.m. & p.m.
Center Closes

1 p.m.

TUES., MAY 21
Exercise Class

Knitting &.,
Crocheting Circle
Health Screening
at Senior Center

Call, 274-5411, Ext.
423 for an appt.

THURS., MAY 23
Macrame Class

9-11 a.m.
Senior Social

Cards & Bingo '
1-4 p;m.

Blood Pressure
1 p.m.

MON., MAY 27

MEMORIAL DAY-
CENTER CLOSED

seven gallons of water. Filling up
the bathtub takes 50 gallons, while
a. shower uses five to 10 gallons a.
minute. .Shaving with the sink,
water running uses 20 gallons,
while simply brushing-your teeth
can. use up. to seven gallons of
water.

Other parts of'the house, by com-'
parison, use very little water. But,
Mrs. Lena said, there is still waste.
going on that can be prevented.

The washing machine, which
uses 1.5 percent of the water
available, consumes 30-60 gallons
per load. The dishwasher in. the kit-
chen, and the sink itself, use 10
percent of available water.

The one area, of home living that
consumes the least amount of water
also leaves room for improvement,'
Mrs. Lena said. Washing the car,
and watering the lawn, activities on,
the outside of the home, use 5 per-
cent of available wa er and can be
done at night to slow down
evaporation.

Over-consumption of water, un-
fortunately, isn't the only problem
the world faces. Pollution of the
water supply is quickly making
many water sources still available
unfit for humans and pets alike.

The Federated, Garden Clubs
ask, how do you dispose of hazar-
dous household products'? Down
the drain? In the trash? Do you.
bum them?
, If any of those are true, what you.

are doing might be illegal and.
might threaten, the community's
health and, safety to boot. A-cou-
ple simple teaspoons of a solvent,
such, as 'the commonly used, trichii-
orethylene, can make the water
supply of an entire community un-
drinkable, Mrs. Lena said.

"One half of the population in,
the United States uses groundwater
for drinking," Mrs. Lena said.
"But wells are becoming con-
taminated, some contaminated
from, things we are doing incorrect-
ly."
• Incorrect "things," for instance,
are flushing toxic chemicals down
the toilet, throwing them, down the
drain, or just burning them. Hun-
dreds of private •well contamination
incidents in Connecticut are cases
of "self-contamination," •flic result
of the homeowners' careless
disposal of hazardous wastes, she
'said.

One of'the ways, Mrs. Lena said,
to alleviate this problem would, be
to organize a. solid waste collection
in town, something like what the

Clown of Ridgefield undertook, last
year.

Other ways to. care for solid
waste would be to take it to a hazar-
dous waste collection site; wrap it
in a plastic bag, put in trash, and
alert the trash, collector (only
sometimes); .take it to special
recycling center; return it to
manufacturer; or give it to a friend
to use if contents are unfinished.
AH methods, of course, work best

"with different solid wastes. As a.
means of disposal, washing down
the drain, is recommended only for •

weak: acids, outdated, medicines,.
and caustics

Recycling centers are available
only for batteries and. used, motor
oil. Returning them to 'the manufac-
turer is practical, only for banned
pesticides, batteries, and used
motor oil. 'Taking stuff to a, waste
collection, site works best for all
solid wastes.

.Many of the chemicals people
use in. their homes can be replaced
by simple everyday things like salt,
linseed oil, pepper, and vinegar, to
name a few. Theresa Kennedy of
The Connecticut Fund for the En-
vironment has prepared a brochure
detailing simple procedures for
everything from cleaning the drain
to getting rid of flies, cockroaches
and. ants.

The laws of nature in regard to
water might not change, Mrs. Lena
said, but people might be-able to
change their habits before recycl-
ed ' sewage water becomes a
necessity.

Senate Votes
Easier Access '
To Voc. Grants
The Connecticut, Assembly

unanimously has approved a
measure, that would provide school
districts easier access to their voca-
tional 'education equipment, grants,
state Sen. Jamie McLaughlin (R-

. Woodbury) has announced.
The bill, which will now be

debated by the state House of
Representatives, would allow cities
.and towns to receive state grants, for
vocational, education equipment
before they purchase it. Sen.
McLaughlin. said. Until"' now,
monies were only released, after
schools showed proof that the
materials were purchased.

"School districts often, have to
wait a year to be reimbursed by the
state for equipment purchases,"
Mr. McLaughlin said. "Many,
especially those 'with very limited,
resources, were understandably
reluctant to tie up large sums of
money for that long. They often,
have to make the difficult choice of
either using budget funds for school
equipment or spending it on, other,
equally important projects,"

Mr, McLaughlin, who sponsored'
and promoted the bill in the Senate,
said the dilemma was pointed out
to him. by Watertown officials. He
then took the matter up with'•the
state Department of Education,

"Now 'that municipalities will be
assured of up-front funding, I think
it will encourage them to buy what
they • need for their vocational
schools when they need. them,.in-
stead of being forced to wait until'.
there's enough leeway in, their
budgets," he said.

"It doesn't cost the state any ad-"
ditonal money either," the Wood-
bury senator added. "It 's just a.
more fair way of distributing the
grants, towns are entitled to ."

. Tan in Time
for the Prom!

Special Limited Offer
• 6 Visits tar •25"
• 13 visits for M8"

•'Single vlsits-*5nea.

• VALUABLE COUPON~

*' entitles bearer
to 1FR.EE Visit

SUNTAN
Expires 5-31-BS: $j

• U.VAtaimps.,SAiFE.Fatt
• Complei* Privacy with 2

separate droning: rooms

hair and skin center
756 Thorn aston Road

Watertown
274-5459

61
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UG CITY'S
NEW LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!

• SUPER PRICE

WltS

i

n

Afriin Nasal Spray fe<».82.99
Aim Toothpaste 6.4 oz.s 1 . 9 9
Alka Seltzer 3fa$2.59
Anacin ioos$3.99 " ' "

' Aqua Fresh Toothpaste 6.4 oz? 1 . 9 6
Aqua Net Hair Spray 9 oz. 8 1 . 5 2

Bam, Roll-on Deodorant i*u . s 1 .99
Ban Roll-on Deodorant 2Vh<us3.16
Bayer Aspirin ioo s

s2.48
BIC Shavers-pa* 9 9 1 .
• Buflferln 10a.'3.89
Centrum 'Vitamins isos

 S 9 . 3 9
Final Net Hair Spray s«, 3 . 1 9
Nice n Easy Haircoloring 8 4 . 3 6
Close-up Toothpaste 6,4 oz.$ 1 . 9 9

Colgate 'Toothpaste Family size ''1.99
Colgate Toothpaste super size S 2 . 3 9
Colgate Toothpaste pknnp$1.77
Contact Cold Capsules IOB $ 2 . 6 8
Correctol Laxative 3os' 2 .97'
CreSt Toothpaste Family Size $ 1 . 9 9
Crest Toothpaste super size 2 . 3 9
Dexatrim Diet Capsules 2feS4.36
Dristan 24s S 3 . 2 8
Dry Idea Deodorant %y* oz. 3 . 5 7
Edge Shave Cream 7 oz. $ 2 . 2 8 -
Excedrin Tablets M* $ 3 . 6 8 ••
Excedrin Tablets ioo> 8 4 . 6 7 .
Finesse Shampoo 11 oz. 3 . 1 7
Finesse Conditioner 11 oz. $ 3 . 1 7

'Flex Shampoo is<*. $ 2 . 7 7
'Flex Conditioner 15 oz. 8 2 . 7 7
Good News Razors 3-i»ck8'1.19
Good, News Razors 6-pack
Gillette Foamy Shave Cream

•1.88

11 '2.58
Ladys Choice Deodorant 2 oz. 8 2 . 8 9

Listerine Mouthwash .12 «. 8 2 . 0 9
Listerine Mouthwash 24 oz. $ 3 . 1 9
Listerine Mouthwas'h 32 oz. 8 3 . 6 9 .
Preference Haircolor 'by Loreal
. . - ; ' $5.13

Maalox Antacid 12 oz. $ 2 . 4 8
Maalox Plus Antacid 12 oz. 8 2 . 8 8
Mennen Speed Stick 21; oz 2 . 2 7 ...
Mylanta Liquid 12 oz. 8 2 . 5 9
O.B. Tampons Reg. & Super 30s $ 3 . 4 4

Oil of Olay 4oz.86.59
"Old Spice Stick Deodorant zi&Oz.$2.32
Pepto Bismol 4»z.

 8 1 . 7 9 .
Pepto Bismol soz. $ 2 . 8 9
Pert Shampoo 1.5 oz.' 3' .54
Q-Tips .Swabs i?0s$1.57
Q-Tips Swabs 3oos

s2.17
Scope Mouthwash 'is oz. $ 2 . 8 9
Scope Mouthwash 24 oz.' 3 . 5 3 '
Scope Mouthwash 40 oz. S 4 . 8 8 "
Secret Roll-on, Deod. iv*«. $ 2 . 0 7
Secret Solid 2 oz. $ 2 . 9 4
Slim Fast Powder i6«. 8 7 . 2 9
Suave Shampoo i6oZ. S 1 . 9 7
Suave Conditioner u n . 8 1 . 9 7 .
Sucrets Lozcngers 24s S 2 . 3 8
Sure Spray Deodorant 4oz. $2.-73
Sure Spray Deodorant 6 oz.' 3 . 7 4
Sure Solid-Deodorant 2 oz. $ 2 . 9 4
Tampax Tampons 10s 8 1 . 0 7
Tampax,'Tampons 4os

 $ 3 . 6 3
Topal Toothpaste sn. S 3 . 4 3
Tylenol Chewable Children's

• Tablets 30sS2.79
'Tylenol Drops »A «>. $ 3 . 7 9 •
Tylenol- Tablets Reg. str. 100s S 4 . 1 2
Tylenol Capsules- Extra str. 2% ' 2 . 8 3
'Tylenol Capsules Extra str. 50s 4 . 1 8
Tylenol' Capsules Extra str. IOOS 8 8 . 5 4
Tylenol -Tablets Extra str. 30s' 2 . 8 3
Tylenol''Tablets Extra str. 60B 4 . 1 8
Tylenol Tablets Extra str. IOOB 8 6 . 1 3

Intensive Care Lotion 10 oz. ' 2 . 7 7

,Bismot

Vicks Formula 44-D
Cough Syrup 3 oz. .£,. O O

Vicks Nyquil 6«. 8 3 . 2 8
Vicks Nyquil io«. S 5 . 2 8

'Visine Eye. Drops y* oz. $ 2 . 1 1
Plus much more!

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

Management Reserves the Right to Limit Quantities
Specials good while Supply Lasts

274-5425

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Daily including Sunday
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More To District
(Continued from page 1)

growing and. growing. .
Well, on a-tour spanning several

miles on scenic routes, 'the Fire
District and. its facilities will, be ex-
plained in great deal, with an add-
ed up close and. personal. look at. all
of it. .

The tour might, begin at "the
sewage treatment plant, off of Main
Street. Now, the facility goes much
deeper 'than the building up on the
hill. Beyond, that, building aid
down, 'the hill the facility, with its
storage tanks, secondary 'tanks,, and
sludge bed, is wholly displayed.

The newer building, built in
1971, houses a laboratory which
enables •thorough testing of the
treated, water. 'The state requires an

• 85 percent removal rate of waste,

and. 'the facility is regularly around,
•that figure.. Also in 'the building are
the machines that help clean the
water.

The sewage facility might, be
something most people wouldn't
want, to talk about, but Mr. Varno
told of one man. who used, some of
the stuff that came from the facili-
ty for fertilizer and had a virtual
bumper crop of tomatoes.

The Neill Drive pump station
.might be next on the tour. The sta-
tion, which the WFD admits runs
inefficiently, is. a relatively small
building that helps pump water to
about TO houses on Neill Drive and
Guernsey/town Road. Rising up
behind the station, visible through
scattered trees,-is a water tank 'that
can. hold a - million and. a half
gallons, made by the Natgun-
Corp. in 1974.

MARY JANE BRACKETT, MD

FAMILY PHYSICIAN

Office Now Open at,

639 Main. St., Watertown

Hours by Appointment Daily
Home Calls To Established Patients

274-722.2, 756-9772 or 756-21.21

" Another pump station 'that many
people might not 'know about, is on
the comer of Route 6 'and. Main
Street, going towards Morris. The
station is built into the side of 'the
hill arid could remind some people,"
those of a weaker constitution, of
tombs seen in. horror movies.'
' The Hartt Farm Aquifer 'might be

one of the more impressive
holdings of the Fire District.
Bought in 1923, and. now with nine
shacks and. a. central pumping
house, the aquifer has an enormous
capacity to pump water and can be.
replenished, by the Nonnewaug
River flowing by. The water also
is purified by a gravel bed. beneath
the ground.-The state allows 1.5
parts per million of coliform, a
bacterial agent. Water from the
aquifer has always been at zero,
Mr. Varno said.

The aquifer is only one of the
water sources the Fire District
holds. Another is the Lockwood
Reservoir, which was built, in 1958.
The water: gets to about. 60 feet
deep in. some places. •

"The wells produce more than
we can use," Mr. Varno said, also
speaking of the' Hartt aquifer.
"There is a big margin of error
when, it comes to drought. People
worry about the condition, of our
reservoirs, but: they can't seem to
understand that we don't sweat it."

All of that is just a part of the

TRYING OUT1 the new computerized EKG machine at Waterbur)'"
Hospital are, from let to right: Justen Muzzicato, Jennifer O'maraand
Gary Lukosevage. The trio is from Heminway School's sixth grade,
all of whose members toured the hospital, earlier this month. (Hemin-
way Photo)

CASTILIAN ROOM
GIFT SHOP

1245 Thomaston Ave.
753-9289

wmtim
1-SFiF

WEDDING
CEMEMJ

R.J.-BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design ...

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Watertown 274-8853

Fire District. The inner workings
of'things like the sewage plant, the
Hartt aquifer, 'the Lockwood
Reservoir, the pump stations, and
anything else can. only be grasped
with an. eyeball-to-machinery look.
That's one of the reasons 'the WFD
has taken an open arms policy.

Presently, the WFD has 1,600
services, which total, .approximately
7 ,'000 customers in. its district. And
the district is 99 percent: serviced
by Ae WFD. Only a< handful of
•people have chosen, not to receive
water, and a few customers have
not filed petitions for sewers.

"We perform services that the
town, didn't choose to perform,"
Mr. Varno said, pointing out the
WFD offered zoning; in 1946, nine
years before the town. "People
look at us like we're some sort of
separate entity."

With a good look, people would
see 'that isn't so.

For further information on tours.

See IIS for Carlson Craft....
INVITATIONS - ENCLOSURES

NAPKINS-THANK YOUS
RECEPTION ITEMS

ATTENDANTS GIFTS

Matthew J. Baker, O.M.O;
' Family Dentistry

621 Main Street
'"Watertown

.274-9315 - • •

Phone 758-1665 or 758-2518 Hours: Daily & Sat. 8-4 Friday 8-8, Sunday 9-5

JBP's* /MWfSiFLORAL TOOLS
With This Coupon |

Pi * 5' 1M5 I
Li m i t - 3 Per customer j -

SPiRING
Bouquets

SPRING

foSALE * 8 Page. .Sale Circylar»Ends May 5,1985
'. an ore* I ci r\ n A I T/>/\i c* I . . . . . . ^ ^ ^

reg. »3.99
cultivator, spade, rate, hoe

42" hardwood handles
• . J I

FRUIT TREES

$300OFF
regular price

SOD SALE
for
10 sq.ft.

.WHISKEY
BARRELS

LANDSCAPE
PLANTS
IGiil.Siii

3 for H i "
Rag.'5.99 M .

WEED PREVENTER fr A A ft
Stops W.«di I'"l'5ISf
Briar* Thay ' 'f #WW

SB «a.

B«f or t Tfwy
Start
R«g. '4.95

^Cheaper by the yard.

Picked Up or
Delivered

of 'the WFD facilities, contact
either Superintendent: Diane
•George or Assistant Superintendent
Varno at 'the Fire District: office, 24
DeForest St., at. 274-6332. '..

Committee Ok's
Sales Tax Bill

With support from state Senate
Chairman Jamie Mclaughlin, (R-
Woodbury), the Legislature's
Finance, Revenue and Bonding
Committee recently approved, a bill
which would, allow businesses to
renew their state sales tax permits
without having to pay the $10 an-
nual filing fee...

Sen. McLaughlin said that in ad-
dition to .eliminating the renewal
fee, a business would only have to
renew its seller's license once every
two years, rather than annually.
The original. $20 application fee
would be retained, however.

"While these monitoring devices
are absolutely essential, the
renewal fee is not ," Mr.
McLaughlin'said. "Repealing it.
would demonstrate our recognition
and appreciation of the important
role businesses play in the state's
collection, process.."

Sen. McLaughlin said, he expects
•(he measure to come before the
Senate within, 'the next, few weeks:.

Dorit
discount our
discounts cm
homeowners
and auto
insurance

Perhaps you're paying
.moire for homeowners and auto
insu ranee t h an you shioul d.

• We'll'bring you-up to date
on all. available discounts. In
addition, we'll give you personal
service and the maximum pro-
tection for your.premium dol-
lars.

Compre henslve coverage,
• competitive pricing:; that's the
'NGM way. Call us today -and
get: the facts.

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNKR INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
13S MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779
174-2559' .,

Ft ou d liy .r e p resenln mi gi

' NeKX

National G range Mutual
Insurance Company

Keene New Hampshire 03431
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Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paul Johnson
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Two Unregistered Cars
Officials have said they will in-

crease enforcement of a state law
allowing no more than two
unregistered vehicles to be stored
on a. property. Those old, rusted
cars in the backyard have to go or
at least be registered, town, officials
have decided.

"We've received some com-
plaints about people keeping too
many cars on. their property,"" said.
First.Selectman Leonard. Assard.

According to Selectman George
Eggert, a state motor vehicle law
says a property can be declared a
junk yard, if two or more
unregistered motor vehicle, which
are no longer intended or in condi-
tion for use, are left, at a site.

Residents who operate junk
yards without a. stole permit can be
fined between $1.00 and $500', Mr...
Eggert said.

Although the problem of
residents keeping unregistered
vehicles on their properties has
been a frequent nuisance, Mr. Eg-
gert said the number of offenses
seems, to have increased, lately..

"It's always been a recurring
problem," Mr. Eggert said, "but
we have been getting a lot of com-
plaints lately from people saying
"'The" guy next to us has 14 junk
cars in his yard.'"

Mr. Eggert. added 'that, aside from
breaking a state law, residents who
keep several old, unusable vehicles
on their property can be creating a
hazard for their neighbors.

"Number one, it's a health
hazard," Mr. Eggert explained.
"Environmentally, it's bad news.
Plus, it's violating a state statute.
State statutes are supposed to be en-
forced." ;

Mr. Eggert. said he suspects peo-
ple keep such vehicles on their pro-
perties because they plan, to sell, the
parts, or else fix the. cars.

' 'I guess it mostly happens when
they have a couple of cars and one
breaks down, and they figure
they're going to fix it, some day,'1

Mr. Eggert. said. "They don't fix
it and the next thing they know
they've got three or four cars lay-
ing around."

Mr. Assard said, he plans to ask

Resident State Trooper John,
Ragazzi to keep an eye out. for such
properties and report them to the
selectmen. The selectmen, will, then
send, a letter to the owner advising
him that he is breaking the law and
should 'remove the vehicles, or else
file an application to have the site,
declared, a junk yard,,

To have a property declared a
junk, yard, Mr. Eggert. said, the
owner must, first get. approval from,
the selectmen that the location
meets state requirements. The
owner must then, apply to the state
for a, certificate.

The state will hold a hearing on
'the applications and if it is approv-
ed, a, license will be granted. The
license can, be renewed for $50'
each, year.

Local, Artist in Guild Show
Jim Hunt, Bethlehem artist, has

had an, acrylic painting, "Pen-y-
coed," accepted at the Ridgefield
Guild of Artists annual, show. This
is a juried exhibition of work in, all
media, graphics, and. sculpture.

The juror for this show was
Dorothy Mayha.1.1, director of the
Stamford Museum, and Nature
Center, and former director of the*
Aldrich Museum of Contemporary
Art and of 'the Storm, King Art
Center.

An economics graduate of
Western, Michigan University, Mr.
Hunt did graduate work, at the
University of Michigan, as well as
the Fine Arts Department of
'Virginia Commonwealth Universi-
ty and Silvermine. 'Before moving
to Connecticut, Mr. Hunt, was the
finance officer for the Core-

Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For Quality

Fuel Oil and Kerosene

CALLNOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

(jOOMainSt.,Oakville
274-3284 or 274-6723

Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakvflle

"Your Home Care Registry"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES. IN

YOUR HOME, 24 HBS. A DAY, 7 DAY'S A WEEK
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
• Bath and Nutrition A ides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
and Companionship

Our Help is Unlimited...If. you need help in any way
P L E A S E C A L L : 274-7511 'Rate Schedule and,
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors • Upon Request

We own and operate our own equipment. CA{£ y.5
Weekly yye gm n o t agents'1 . F 0 R A

Trips To F R E E

Mew England^. _ _ ^ M M t I _ ^ . - ^ • _ B _ r , j f j ESTIMATE
N.Y., N,J.,,
P.A.,

Waterbury
757-8070 f

WEEKLY TRIPS TO - * £

FLORIDA f

Danbury
797-0567

New Milford
354-1050

Torrlngton
482-8508

masiiiMsoFSimiM • • •

MOVING 4 STORAGE, INC. ^ g g W j ^ ,

0BEIi^Sr««*6£W*»M0iSEC
WE MTU M l OretME OimtOWMIEHI

monwealth of 'Virginia.
"The Ridgefield Guild show in 'the

Artists" Bam,,, Hatpin Lane, is open.
May 4, 5, 1,1 and 12, from 1 to 5.

Over the past few years, the
Bethlehem Scholarship Fund has
been supported by a group of 60-70
contributors, including local,
businesses and organizations. The
contributions- received each, year
from, the scholarships for that year.
This determines the total numbers
and amounts, of the scholarships.
Last year a substantial gift of
$1,000 from a local resident gave
the fund a total of $2,500'.

Since the beginning of this
Scholarship Fund, more than 60
seniors from. Bethlehem, have
received, scholarships. These are
awarded on the basis of achieve-
ment, and. financial need. Last
year's recipients were David Law,
Robert Boucher, Gina Searl.es, Lisa,
Linden, and, Joseph V'alente.

The Scholarship Fund, offers
scholarships to graduated seniors
who reside in, Bethlehem,,
regardless of the high school they
attend. The seniors must be plan-
ning to continue their education
whether in college, nursing,
technical, or vocational programs.

The goal is to help meet, the
financial needs of more and more
students as educational costs con-
tinue to rise.

Tax, deductible contributions,
whether $1 or $1,000, may be sent,
to The Bethlehem Scholarship
Fund, c/o Rev. Marshall Linden,
Treasurer, P.O. Box, 28,
Bethlehem,, Conn. 06751.

Tennis Lessons
Adult, tennis lessons will take

place Thursdays beginning May 9
from 6:45 to 7:45 p.m., and.
lessons for youngsters aged. 8

through 14 will take place
Tuesdays beginning May 7 from
3:30 to 4:30' p.m., and will con-
tinue for four consecutive weeks.

Budget Proposal Increases
'Taxes 11.3 Percent

The total budget, proposed for
1,985-86 is set at $2,530,250,
which, is an 11.3 percent, or
$257,815 increase, over the current
budget.

The proposal would increase the
property tax, rate 0.51 mills, or 2-
percent, to 27.03 mills. The current,
tax, rate is 26.52 mills.

For the owner of a home assess-
ed at $50,000, 'the tax bill under Ac
proposed rate would total
$1,351.50. That would, be an in-
crease of $25.50 over the current
bill.

At the hearing last week of the
Board, of Finance, a few residents
questioned particular accounts.

Tom, Brown, a member of the
Memorial Hall Committee, asked,
if that group • could ask for more
money after the budget is made
final if it decides to proceed with
plans to convert the building's heat
and air conditioning systems from
electric to oil fuel.

Board of Finance Chairwoman
Elaine Brodeur said the committee
could be allocated, an additional
$1,0,000 for the project, from her
agency at a later date. Any request
for a larger sum would have to be
taken to a town meeting.

Steve Prince questioned whether
the town should, allocate $25,000
for contingency expenses. First
Selectman Assard explained the
town has consistently budgeted
such, money to meet any unex-
pected, expenses.

About $40,000 is expected, to be
received, from, federal revenue shar-

ing programs. In, the past the
money has 'been used, for capital ex-
penses, including purchasing
highway and fire department 'equip-
ment, and building the town offices
building. A second hearing on,
revenue sharing money will be held,
before 'the town meeting .and budget
vote May 14 at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Hall. ' . .

Post College
Fraud, Seminars
Starting May ,2

Fraud is becoming one of the
largest industries in the United
States, rivalling in dollars the
revenue volume of some of the ma-
jor corporations in the country, ac-
cording to Charles H. Zwicker, ex-
ecutive director of Post College's
Tax and Financial Planning
Institutes.

Mr. Zwicker will lead four
Thursday evening seminars on the
subject, entitled "Fraud:, Its Iden-
tification, Detection, and. Preven-
tion," beginning May 2 from, 7 to
9 p.m.

"There is hardly a day when the
press does not disclose fraudulent
activities of bankers, industrialists,
corporate executives and company
employees," Mr. Zwicker said.

Topics under discussion during
the fraud seminars will be: profes-
sional responsibilities for fraud
prevention and detection.

Registration in the fraud
seminars and more information can
be obtained through Mr. Zwicker
at the college (75,5-0121, cxt., 2,09),
or James, E, Roberts, director.of
The M a nagc me nt Cc n ic r.
(755-0121, cxt,,, 2,59).

Family Walk-In
Medical Center

Comparison

' A Modern Professionally Staffed Medical Center
Offering:

• FULLY LICENSED PHYSICIANS
For Immediate care of all illnesses and

. • injuries (except life threatening'emergencies)

• COMPLETE PHYSICAL EXAMS
Pre-employment, and preschool, plus a
modern lab including^ 'X-Rays, EKG and
many other diagnostic procedures • •

i ON THE JOB INJURIES
Workman's Compensation handled promptly

• OUR HOURS:
Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday'& Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m,

• ". CENTERS LOCATED AT •

ialcrtow, Own. 06795
274-7571

»506 A r t Id;, Wderbwy, (km, 06705
753-8477^

• 1688 Meriim- Wbterfary Tpkt, Milldale, Cm- 06467
' ' 621-9359
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Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown,

.. ". 2.74-132©

7 Days a Week

Gift
Certificates
Available

Friday and Saturday Specials
• Prime Rib • Losters

• Veal Oscar
• Filet of Sole a la Summit

Including Salad, Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread

Reservations Now Being Accepted
For MOTHER'S DAY

• IN THE LOUNGE-
Fit

JEFF MICHAELS
Sat...

BOB MEL
No Cover Charge

Dallf Lunch Specials 1,1:3© - 4 p.:m.
, Happy Horn' Hon. - Fit. 4 to 7
Shrimp or Clams OP l/z Shell Every Night, at the Bar

REALTY
1NEWS .

The ..following are real estate
transactions made during (he 'period
from Friday, April 19 through,
Thursday, April 25, according to
warranty deeds filed with the town,
clerk's office:

April 19-Glenn E. Brier, Water-

town, to1 Saverio P. and Antoinet-
ta O'Amelia, Waterbury, proper-
ty at Scott Avenue and. Atwood
Street, $110,000.

April 23-Jesse P. andRuth-M.
Worrad, Watertown, to Michael J.
and Kathleen L." Chapman, New
Milford, property on Hamilton
Lane, $119,900; Sylvia Tato,
Watertown, to Alexander

179 Davis Street,, Oakvilie 274-8037

Starting May 5th Sunday
LUNCHES

will be. served after
the ball games. " „

1,2 noon to 2 pjn.
'Tuesday

2 for 1
7-11

Wednesday

Clam, nite
7 - 'til '

*fi a dozen
• Just off Main
• Free Parking

• Proper Attire
Thomas. F. Stanis, Owner & Permittee

International Culstnt with , "
many tUUciout Grttk Sp*ciaitUs .

:—Special Menu for— .

MOTHER'S DAY
MAKE YOUR RESER ¥A TIONSNOW

3 Settings 12:00, 3:00 6:00'
Lunch: 11 sOO-2:30 Toes. -Sal., Sunday
Dinner: Ttoe».,-Ttaiis,.. 5-9 Di n ner 1:1-8

Fri. ft Sat. 5-10

9
Butbif' Squuc - Woodburr

(Banna ol Ben Shamu HI*
WtmMMamilgS-4$$$

•'**• fnwtttmi

MfchadCwallo
formerly of Cavallo's Market & Catering

Have Your Catered Affair
At Beautiful Cavallo's-;''.

. Crestbrook Inn! • • .
We offer on premises Catering

for all occasions., ;
Friday night and Saturday afternoon Weddings

• BOOK EARLY FOR. GRADUATION PARTIES •
Ask about our Haute Cuisine Candescent

Affair catered in your home!

Open Mother's Day 12 & 3<Seatings.
Call .for reservations - Sit down dinner with a special menu

Noithfieldi Road, Watertown
2,74-1628

..Dinners: lues.-Sun. 5:30-9:30
No Dinners Monday Night

Luncheons:
Mon.-FiL 11:30-2:30'

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.

283-8067

Chefs Restaurant & Motel
MOTHER'S DAY •

BUFFET—Only $8.95.
Now Taking Reservations.

Among our featured entrees: .
o Baked Ham*Hoi Roast Beef • Baked Chicken

Children $5.95
Pius Many Other ..Hot & Cold Items
* "Everything from hors d'oeuvres to dessert""

Regular dinners also served.

.Mother's Day Hours: 1,2 to 6

Regular Hours/Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2, Dinner: Wei-Sat. 5-10. Son. 5-9

^Restaurant

Seatingsat: "
12:30 and 3:00

We Will fee
Opeil on

MOTHER'S DAY
serving a full. ' ' 471MaiflSt,0aKVille
course dinner menu.2M-4722

Mainstrack, Oakvilie, property on
Macomber Street, $4,500.
• April 24-Norman and. Maxtne
LaFrance, Watertown, to Eric
Weihrauch, Watertown, property
on Charter Oak Drive, $10,000.

April 25-Richand F. and Ann R.
Collier, Watertown, to Nicola and
Victoria Salomone, Watertown,
property on Ledgewood Road,
$26,500,

Gherch Fair In.
Area June 22
The 39th annual St.. Paul's

Church Fair, a festival fair of food,
fun and. collectibles, will be held.
Sa.tu.rday,. June 22 at the church on.
Main Street, Woodbury.

Bargains of furniture, household
items, plants, jewelry, posters,
toys, books, handmade crafts,
small appliances, and games are
among the offerings. There will
also be a variety of things to eat and
drink and a. free concert in the
afternoon.

The fair opens at 10 a.m. and
- closes at 5 p.m. Free parking and.

shuttle service will be available.
Donations to the fair are tax-

deductible. To arrange for pickup
of items or for •further1 information,
call the church office at 253-3541
mornings. Rain date is Sunday,
June 23.

"Mliiii .rffBBiw the same*" at

ANTHONY'S "PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

On, the Green
Litchfield

567-5016
Open ? days

Available for Shower and
Wedding Parties

Try our Real' Italian Pizza - to
eat here or to take borne to
enjoy or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample one of our
specially prepared continental

dishes.

COUNTRY CINEMA
523 Main St , Watertown

Tel. 274-2193- Free Parking
HELD OVER
SHOWTIMES

Fri., Sat. & Sun. 7:15 & 9:15
Mom. - Tours. 7:15 & 9:15

(Matinee)
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 2:00 p.m.

He's been chased.
thrown through a

window, and, aitestedl,,
- Eddie Muiphy is a Detroit

cop an vacation
in Beverly His.

BEVER1Y.HILLS

Fri.,, Sat. & Sun. $2.00'
Tues.-Tfaurs. $1.50 -
*Mon. 99CFor All

'Children & Sen. Cit. 99C
* * MATINEE • *
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.

fit
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Assessments Due

The Water and Sewer Authority
has set a. June 1 due date for sewer
assesments on 10 houses on Mer-
rimac, Colonial, Edith and Morro
streets,

The assessments came about
because of the authority's recently
completed Edith Street Sanitary
Sewer Project... A. public hearing
concerning the proposed
assessments was 'Conducted on. Feb.
19.

the Meehanieal Doll

£>

at the Warner Theater
inTorrington, Ct

MAYU-8pjyi
MAY12~2pjvi

Ail scats reserved
Master Card & Visa accepted

BoxOffice'?03)482-4413
& 482-7375

t m j i 8o f ~^> ott 21 haw St To r ngtan

€Dar f,*3~ F<- 3JI - Sp"~ SJ'V 9J^ noon

SERVED PAHY FROM
on CAT-IN

PftSTO
\h

F u c i i 'L.T.I

4
I, SO EC HO LAKE Rd i N, f -T

Mother's Day -_ Dinner Menu
Seatings 12 pm, 2 pm. & 4 pm.
New England Clam, Chowder

Hungarian or Mushroom: Soup
^ House Salad - Rolls & Butter

Choice
Prime Rib of Beef

Stuffed Loin of Veal
Devilled Roast Rock Cornish Game Hen

Shrimp Stuffed With Crabmeat
Fresh Vegetables du chef

Oven Roasted Potatoes or Rice Pilaf
Choice

Cheesecake
Hazelnut Torte

Chocolate Almond. Orange. Cake
Coffee, Tea or Milk
After Dinner Mints

•15 9 5
per person

Woodbuiy Shopping Square
107 .Main St. North (R.t. 6) Woodbury

Reservations

263-0466
{a quarter mile north, of the junction of Rt. 6 & Rt. 4'7)

Tues. • Sat. Lunch. 12-2:30 Dinoei 6-9:00 p.m.

CHINA LUAU
Chinese, Polynesian, Tahitian Cuisine

Cocktail Lounge

699 Wolcott Street
Waterbury, CT

Just South of the Naugatuck Valley Mall

FOR ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Please Call 757-8,2.21 or 757-6513

Mother's Day Special

Drink for Mom.
with Dinner

Mon. Thru Thura. 11:30 a.m.. -11 p.m. Frl. & Sat... 11:3Q a.m.. -1 a.m..
—•-'. Sun, & Holidays 12 Noon -11 p.m.

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m....

HOT PIZZA.
Don't cook, tonight. ...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

. SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To-Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving (he finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, OakviUe
274-1348 or 274-W69

Today's Fixed Rate:

Annual Percentage Rate

It should be fun, a good, invest-
ment, not a chore. And. fixed, rate: loans
at First Federal, make it possible.
'Whether you're doing a. face-lifting —
painting,, carpentry, carpeting, a new
bathroom — or whether you've out-
grown, your walk and need an addition,
the money's here and waiting.

First Federal's fixed rate Home Im-
provement Loans come at a. rate that's
fixed for the duration of the loan.. That
means your monthly payment will nev-
er change. 'Let's say you needed $5,000
for five years. At 13% simple interest
rate it could be repaid at about $114 'per
month.

Stop in at any office of First Feder-
al to apply. We're friendly, we're fast,
.and we're even, '"home" during: Saturday
hours at most branches.

Annual Approximate
Percentage Monthly

Amount Term . .Rate Payment

$ 5,000

10,000
25,000

5 years

10 years
15 years

! l 3 . %

13.5%

14. %

SI 14

$153

$3.33
The above loam are secured, fixed rate loam ami

require a minimal charge for closing costs. No points.
. Credit life insurance available. .Longer terms, unsecured
• loans both available at slightly different rates.

__ TfVB'Sow You Best.

first Federal Savings
AND 10AN ASSOCMOTON OF WATHtBUKY -•

Watertawn 274-8818 Waterbury 755-1422 264-2444
A n. Eq u a 1 0 pport u n, i t y Ixndr r.

"1
ft
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EDWARDS-rA daughter, Crystal
Ann, April 13 at: Waterbury
Hospital., to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Edwards (Ann Pa.oli.no), Water-
bury. 'Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Edwards, Water-
bury, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Paulino, Watertown.

STAMMER-A son, Jared
Michael, April, 14 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs, Joachim
Stammer (Martha Mag.ee),
Oakville. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Magee, Watertown,
and. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stammer,

•Thomaston. Great-grandfather is
'Walter Wenning, Waterbury.

MELNINKAITIS-A- daughter,
Anna, April 11 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and. Mrs. Ray-
mond Melninkaitis '(Eve LaHines),
Waterbury. Grandparents are Mr.
and. Mrs. Bronius Melninkaitis,
Oakville, and Viola LaHines,
Maine. Great-grandmother is Clara
Laemmle, Wis.

SODERBERG-A daughter, .Amy
Lynn, April 16 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Soderberg (Barbara Grant), Water-
town. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Grand. Jr., Md., Mr.

^SHERRf-ANN'S'DINETtE
1.400 Main. Street, Watertown.,, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
«• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-31.24

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-11 a.m.

and Mrs. Robert Soderberg, R.I., '
and. Nancy Soderberg, R.I. Great-
grandmother is Mrs. Robert,
Soderberg,, 'West Hartford.

TROISI--A son, Bruce John, April
11 at Waterbury Hospital,'to Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Troisi,
Naugatuck. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Favale, Oakville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Troisi,,,
Waterbury. Great-grandmothers
are Mary Perugini, Waterbury,, and
Alice Wright, Farmington.

VAICHUS--A son, Daniel.
Stephen, April 14 at: Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Vaichus (Susan Arcari), Water-
bury. Grandparents are Mrs. Bob
Arcari, Waterbury, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Vaichus,, Oakville.

BOUFFARD-A son, Timothy
John, April 7 at Waterbury.
Hospital, to Mr1,., and Mrs. Michael
Bouffard (June Derouin), Water-
bury. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Armand Derouin, Oakville,
Francis Bouffard, Waterbury, and
Mrs. Clarke Johnson, N.J.

CARPINO-A. daughter, Kelly
Lynn, April 28 in St. Clair
Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa., to Mr.
and, Mrs. Edward V. Carpino
(Elisabeth Gaiu'llo), Library, Pa.
Grandparents are Mr. and • Mrs.
Michael ,1 Galullo, Pine Street, and

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60' or over, of ihe following
towns.
' TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, ht/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urinalysis, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood Tests :{CBC, cholesterol, sugar),
Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemocult.
SPONSO'BS: Local Commissions on, Aging; State Depart-
ment on Aging; the NWCT Area, Agency on Aging and
St. Mary's Hospital.

Southbury, May 2, 753-92,84 Middlebury,' May 2, 750-9868
Litchfleld, May 9. 567-5133

Woodbury, May 20, ,263-2828 Watertown, May 21, ,274-5411 Ext. 42,3
or contact Elderly Health Screening at 783-9284.

A donation of $15:00' to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may
contribute more or less. All donations gratefully accepted.

CUP AND SAVE

o,The p
HAIR AFFAIR

Barbel Shop •& Unisex Salon

For That "Professional Look"...

Perms, Colors, . H H S M H ^ ^ I*L' *'... ;>i^li4

Frostings,

3tl
• i

1 •*--,.. •
.,- s"! i.

t-f. (• ?-•

Eye Brow Waxing, "

. and

^Traditional Men's Cuts,
* Free Beard & Mustache

Trim with Hair Cut.

«

For Appointment Call 7 57-0817
We're conveniently located off Bunker Hill Avenue at White wood Plaza

229 Whitewood Road, Waterbury, Ct
Hours: Tues.,, Wed. & Fri. 9-5:30' • Thurs. 9-7 • Sat. 8-4

Mr. and" Mrs. Richard Carpino,
North Street.

GAMBONE-A sou, David
Michael, April 23 at Waterbury
Hospital', to Mr. and Mrs. David
Gambone (Deborah Lampion),
Watertown..- Grandparents are Mr. ..

••and Mrs. Raymond Lampron,
Watertown, Susan McCann,
Bethel, and Al Gambone,,
Woodbury.

ANDERSON-A son.,, Daniel Paul,
Apri 16 at Waterbury Hospital., to
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson.,
(Juanita Fernandes), Bethlehem.
Grandparents are Mrr and Mrs.
Manuel Fernandes,- Naugatuck,
and Mr. and, Mrs. Robert Ander-

.. son, Meriden. Great-grandmother
is Emma Anderson, Worcester,
Mass.

CROSS-A daughter, Caitiin Jane,
April 23 at Waterbury Hospital, to
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen. Cross (Jane
Ann Bums), Bethlehem. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bums, Naugatuck, and Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Cross, Naugatuck.

WOODWARD--A daughter, Bon-
nie Jean, April, 23 in. Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald .
Woodward (Mary Kate Sullivan),
Reynolds Bridge Road,

• Thomaston. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan, Water-

• bury, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Seymour, Northfield Road.

MICHAELIS-A. daughter, Kelly
Lynn, April 22 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Michaels (Claudia Lanouette), 170
Williamson.- Circle, Oakville.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Michaelis, Watertown,
and. Mr. and Mrs . Arthur
Lanouette, Waterbury. Great-'
grandparents are Mrs. Dorothy
Herold, Bristol, and Mrs. Leda
Lanouette, St., Petersburg, Fla.

PERUGINI-A daughter, Laura
Anne, April 22 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and, Mrs. Louis
Perugini (Marilee Bailey),
Southington. Grandparents are Mr.
and, Mrs. Peter Perugini, East Main

SQUEAKY CLEAN
USED CARS

84 JEEP—Wa£on«r LTD Hunted
t l FORD—Escort 17K mi.. .J4395
IS ULUINIIE—Bionin 55295
I I ("MID—Ranger Pickup 15395
M ALUMCE—Silver Mr..(4995
tZ DOOM —Omni (3895
• 2 MAID*— 626 Lux S«bmSE396
• 2 H U M — G L C Sport J4995

"•2 M.YM0UTH—Reliant $4*95,
• I EftlUE—Wagon S5995
• 1 OHEVETC—Mr , . . .,13195
•II DATUM—310 12695
• 0 R M M H — l e C a r 401 mi .12195
• 0 CONCORD—Wagon (2995
• 0 0HEVII0LET— Pickup 143:95,
I t DODBE—Offlni auto., S2595
I t PLYMOUTH—Arrow S2495
TT 00D0E—Charger J2795
IT DATUM—B2U): $1995

•/teepi/IIEill
5H:liiit,,.0a(,il:

274-8834 m m

Street, Waterbury, Mr. and, Mrs.
George 'Bailey, Danbury, and Nan-
cy Bailey, Oakville. Great-
grandmother is Gertrude Kanny,
Cheshire.

Congpesswoman
Will Sponsor
Conference

U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson. (R-
Conn.) will host a conference,
which will help people in their mid-
dle years of life plan for retirement,
on Saturday, May 4 at 9 a.m. at
Northwestern. Connecticut Com-
munity College, Park Place East,
Winsted.

"Many Sixth, District residents
have written letters to my.office
•describing difficult decisions they
must make during their retirement
years," Mrs. Johnson said. "In,
response to '11056 letters, I have
sponsored Pre-Rediement Planning
Conferences the past, two years and
have had such overwhelmingly
•positive response that. I am. sponsor-

• ing another one in Winsted.
"It will be the first one held in.

the northwest part of the district
and so I encourage everyone in-
terested in. preparing for a secure.,
and. happy retirement to join me..."'

The conference, which is free of
charge, will feature speakers who
will talk about health care, finan-
cial planning, insurance, employ-
ment opportunities and a host of

'"other topics related to retirement,
planning.

For further Information, about 'the
conference, contact. Rep. Johnson's
main district. office at
1-800-382-0021.

Mrs. Johnson has also announc-
ed she will be hosting four town
meetings during May; in New
Milford, New Britain, Windsor
Locks, and Watertown.

"Everyone wishing to share his,
or her views is encouraged, to at-
tend," she said. "The views and
opinions of everyone in 'the Sixth
District are very important to me.

"Particularly with, our federal
deficit, problem, and the need to
control government spending," she
added, "it is important that I get in-
put, from, the people I represent, on
how best to deal with these budget
matters."

Her local town meeting of the
month will be held at the upper
level of 'the Watertown Library,
470 Main St., on Saturday, May 25

' at 9 a.m.

Keeping open on debatable
matters is a sign, of wisdom.

Blue Seal Feeds
Lawn • Garden Fertilizers

Seed Potatoes
For Mel - Mitorganite

Lawn and' Garden Seeds
Scoff Lawn Products

Dolomite Lime; Peat Moss
Spray Materials

May - Straw - Shavings
Bag Balm • Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
•45 Freight St.

Waterbu ry 754-817_7

SPRING SALE
QUALITY USED CARS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

examples:.

1983 CHEV. CELEBRITY
4 dr., V6, AT, PS,&IPB.,

Low miles,. $7,495.

1980 BUiCK RIVIERA
Loaded with extras.
Only 58,000 miles

NOW $8,595

1982 BUICK SKYLARK
4 dr., V6,-AT," PS & Ac.
•LQwimilles..'$BvB85.""".

"19B1 CHEV. MONTE CARLO
6 cyl., AT,., A/C, low miles.

NOW $6,295

1982 CHEV. MONTE CARLO
Loaded w/extras Red w/red

Interior. $8,995.

1932 CHEV. CHEVETTE
2 dr., AT, AM-FM Cassette,

32,000'.niiiles
NOW $3,895

We have a largo selection of used cars of all makes and
models to fit eveiyone's price range and needs.

STOP UN OR CALL

274*9257816 STRAITS TURNPIKE
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GROW WITH US!

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK IS
GROWING TO MEET THE BANKING

NEEDS OF WATERTOWN.
We're growing in Watertown with an
attractive, two-story bank on the same,
site as our present facility. Its tradi-
tional brick design will reflect and
compliment the style of neighboring
buildings.'

We hope you'll bear with us during this
construction period. We know you'll
like the new convenience of banking
at Thomaston Savings.

Inside you'll find 6 teller stations and a
welI-appointed cIosing and conference
room. There will also be a special new
meeting room for use by the public, it
will have its own outside entrance and
be completely accessible to the handi-
capped.

Naturally we will continue to offer the
people of Watertown the latest: in
state-of-the-art banking facilities along
with the best in family financial services.

Our Watertown office will be double
the size of our present branch, with 2
spacious drive-up lanes, an after-hours
wal ku p w i n do w, and g ireat ly expanded
parking.,

~~ Thomaston
Savings

Bank

So we apologize for the temporary
inconvenience, but bear with us. We
won't disappoint you.

THOMASTON ' WATERTOWN T'EHRYVIULE HARWINTON

Member FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1-800482-0021.

(202)225-4476
223-8412, New Britain

With, a snaring trade deficit now
hitting a record $134 billion, the
House last week finally reauthoriz-
ed the Export Administration Act.
This is one of the most important
actions taken: to this point by 'the
99th Congress and addresses one of
'the roost glaring failures of the last
Congress. This legislation governs
the export of American products
and will make it easier for
Americans to" succeed, in doing
business abroad. With, the trade im-
balance bleeding American,
businesses and. destroying
thousands of American jobs week-
ly, its passage has been a" priority
on. my agenda.

The Export. Administration Act:
does some very simple things to
make it easier for American: com-
panies to export their products. It
will simplify licensure procedures

significantly and allows one license
to cover multiple • contracts. It
assures American exporters of
computers, for example, the right
to export high technology if it is
already available abroad, without
interference from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense. In. addition to ad-
dressing the knotty problem of
' ' foreign a va liability'", it.
guarantees 'that American com-
panies can fulfill contracted obliga-
tions to customers, except in. real
national emergencies, thus address-
ing uncertainties and problems
created, by 'the grain and pipeline
embargoes.

•FURTHER. REVIEW
In the wake of the tragic collapse,

of the Mianus River Bridge on 1-95
in Greenwich, two years.ago, -I
brought fellow members of the
House Committee on 'Public Works.

LIMITED'TIME
ONLY

Buy any pair of
Knapp Shoes
or boots for
S10 Off tihu
regular ire tan I
price wit Hi this
coupon.

Offer Not Good On Sale items

Kk Shoes OPEN
LATE

406 Watertown Ave, Waterbury, CL Thurs. '& Fri,

••and Transportation to Connecticut
to hold hearings on 'the effec-
tiveness of the federal-state bridge
inspection program.

During the past week I have
worked to plan'follow-up oversight
hearings by the committee'to see:
how the bridge inspection, program,

_ in Connecticut and. other states has
been, upgraded to guarantee safety
to those who travel throughout our
state. •

The bridge inspection program is ••
a federal.program., but it is i:m-_
plemented by the in.divid.ual states,
and it is from future hearings that,
we will be able to determine if
stronger federal legislation is
needed.

The safety that we assume when
we start to cross from, one- side of
a bridge to the other is a trust 'that:
•the citizens of our nation place day
"in. and day out in their government.
Ensuring that the bridge inspection
program, is •functioning properly is
critical to. fulfilling that
responsibility.

Last, week I testified before the
•House Committee on Appropria--
tions" Subcommittee on the Interior
in support of funding for the Ap-
palachian. Trail in. northwest Con-
necticut and throughout the
beautiful Appalachian. Region and
•the technical assistance monies that
•funded, research on the Farmington
River. The federal government has
always funded the purchase of Ap-
palachian Trail lands and technical
assistance monies that, for exam-
ple, made possible the Farmington
River Watershed. Association's im-
portant work on the"preservation, of
the Farmington River. The federal-
state-Iocal partnership that makes
the ADoalachian 'Trail possible and

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS"

AND
PLASTICS,, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

6 DONUT
FOR $1.19

A *

Ml

I
L

, — _ — _ _ — _ „_ _ , , _ —COUPON1— — — — — — — ———.— •

6 DONUTS FOR $1.19
Cannot be combined with any other
offer.. Good at participating Dunkin"
Donuts shops, One coupon per
customer.
Offer Good: thru 5-12-85
Limit: 2 offers per coupon

ofe m m feji .mm m AM •
1174 Main Street

Watertown
— — — — — — — — — — It's worth the trip. — — — — — =- — _ _-_J

•OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK,

supports the protection of the Far-
mington River are critical • to
preserving, the quality of our en-

vironment, and. opportoniti.es for
• recreation, enjoyment and preser-
vation in the future.

Rep. Johnson Introduces
Farmington River Bill
U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson (R-

Conh.) has announced she will
rein.trod.uce legislation to have the
west branch "of the Farmington
River, studied for inclusion as part
of the national Wild and. Scenic
River System, which would help
protect, the river in its natural state.

"The west branch of the Farm-
ington River and related land, areas
possess resource'values of national
significance,"" the Sixth District
Congressworhan said, "such as its
white water rapids, undeveloped,
lands, scenic and recreational,
areas, important sports fisheries
and prime agricultural lands.

• "In view of •the long standing
federal practice of assisting states
and local governments in. protec-.
ting, conserving, and enhancing-
rivers of national significance,"'1

she added, "the federal govern-
ment has ah. interest in helping
Connecticut,. Massachusetts and
appropriate local governments
manage 'the river."

Currently 89 rivers across the
country have "received study status,
of which 14 have been included, in-
to the system to date.

While the river, is being studied,
a" moratorium is in effect on
federally funded, initiated, or
licensed activities having a negative
impact, on 'the river. As a result, 'the
river is protected during the study
period, which could, last up to five
years.

If Congress initiates the study,
state and local governments and.
citizen groups will prepare a
"study management plan" defining

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7p.m.
• Every Thursday"
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

the long term goals and objectives ,
to guide future decisions-affecting
the river.

Upon completion of 'the study,
'the legislatures of Connecticut and.
•Massachussetts would, vote whether
to send 'the 'findings to Congress for
federal consideration, of inclusion
in, the Wild and Scenic River
System..

'In addition to two state parks,
five stole forests and remote '"near
wilderness" canoeing areas, the
river corridor supports a variety of
rare and, endangered species.

If the Farmington River is
granted status as a wild. and. scenic
riveri..no changes in the state and
local regulatory- processes would
occur, Mrs. Johnson indicated.
.Also, no major federal, activities in-
volving management or acquisition
would, take.pla.ee as a result of the
inclusion.

"Designation really benefits
those seeking to preserve the
river," she said. "It is important
to keep 'the river as vital, living; and.
beautiful as it has.been'for those"
who came before us . "

.. Food Services
Degree Program
At Mattatuck

The Food Services Management
Associate Degree Program, at Mat-
tatuck Community College, a two-
year specialized course leading to
an associates degree in applied
science, was approved for ac-
creditation by the Board of Gover-
nors of Higher Education of
Connecticut.

According to Todd Jones, pro-
gram director, "Food Services is

• one of the fastest, growing retail in-
. dustries in, America and employs
more people than any other. Our
program, only 'the second, of its
kind, in Connecticut, prepares
students for careers in restaurants,
hotels, institutions and/ catering
businesses."

A brand new commercial kitchen,
for laboratory courses is near com-
pletion, at, Mattatuck's campus and
will, be ready for the incoming
students next fall.

For further information and ap-
plication, into the program, contact
Todd Jones in the college's
Business Division at 575-0328, ext.
2362, or the Admissions Office at
575-812,7.

Need improving...call us!
• 'ROOFING . SIDING
.SEAMLESS GUTTERS
•. Chimney Work . Emergency Work
.Altering . Paneling, .'DropCeilings .Remodeling

Oakville
.Home Improvement Co.

Joseph •Dean" Giilifane

60'Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
,274-2,328 • 753-5938 • 757-1000 y'Aii wo A goa ran feed1 in writing!1'"

Mo«* than 2% wa\n experience

ACCIDENT?^/
Don't Be Sad!

CALL,. . .

!§!!§!M

Waterbury Auto Body
We'll make your car look, like NEW!
C^X, • EMISSION TESTING

,. *«{* j • BODY REPAIRS
1 l R V " i j • FREE ESTIMATES

_^ • TOW SERVICE
&'> • MASTER CHARGE

• PAINT JOBS

Emerg. 'Telia

1713 Thamaston A w , Wtby, 753-1143 .7,53-4254
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B.S. Troop 188
The Boy Scouts from Troop 188,

United Methodist Church, enjoyed
a day at White Memorial Founda-
tion, Litchfield, on April 13 and
helped, plant trees.

The foundation's tree-planting
project for 1985 was held from
April 12-23, with more than BO
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Cub
Scouts assisting in the planting of
approximately 8,000 trees. Troop
188 helped in planting about 1,000
trees along Route 202 on the foun-
dation side, and in five years they
should be visible from the road... In
50 years, the trees will be more
than. 70 feet tall, and a foot in
diameter.

This project also qualifies the
boys for a Diamond Jubilee 75th
Anniversary patch, and completes

the requirement needed by Matt At-
wood and. Vance Kusaila, and
leaders Mark Atwood and John
Kusaila. for their 50-mile patrol
patch, Work on the patch was
started in August, 1984, through,
hiking along the Appalachian Trail.

Earning awards this month were:
Matt Atwood, advancing to rank of
Star; Chris Black, to Second Class,
and earning Cooking Skill award;
John dampen, to Second. Class;
Scott. Sturges, to Second Class;
Charlie dampen, to Second Class;
and Danny Slason, earning Camp-
ing Merit Badge. -

The boys also held.a successful
car wash April 27 at the Finast
parking lot at the Watertown. Plaza.-

BIG KICK

The longer we live and listen,, the
bigger kick we get out-of the idea
that the power of speech is what
distinguishes men from animals.

Blood Bank To
Screen For
AIDS Virus-
.Effective immediately, all blood

collected in. Connecticut will be
screened for HTLV-III antibodies,
it was announced by Dr. Ritchard
G. Cable, Director of the Connec-
ticut Regional Red Cross Blood
Services.

Hospitals have been advised that
all whole blood and blood com-
ponents sent, to them by the Red
Cross are tested, and found negative
for antibodies to HTLV-III virus.

• The HTLV-III antibody test,
licensed in early March by the
Food and Drag Administration,
tests for exposure to the HTLV-III
virus, the suspected cause of AIDS.
A positive result indicates that the
person, may have been exposed to

the virus at some point but it does "The HTLV-III antibody test is
not mean that, the person is present- an important step to further ensur-
ly infected or'will develop AIDS, ing the safest blood possible for
advised Dr. Cable. transfusions," said Dr. Cable.

Wcnc&ver
GARDEN CENTER

VEGETABLE-ANNUAL
AND

PERENNIAL PLANTS v

PINE BARK MOUGGETS
PEAT MOSS

FRUIT TREES
SHRUBS; &

TREES

FLOWERING
. BASKETS •

266-7010
Main St. (Rt. 61} Be I hie hem

Open 7 day - 9 to 6

AUTO
BO D Y, IN C.

Now the 1 with

The Area's Only Unibody Bench Repair System!
See the most experienced technicians in.-Unibody repair .

doing it the right way!! •
BY bringing your car to someone who doesn't have the latest equipment, you could
be doing damage to your car! Today 75 to 80% of domestic cars and all imports
have Unibody construction! . ' .

Newer cars, like yours, require new repair equipment and
techniques, because they were built differently than cars of the
past. But with the right" equipment; they can be repaired
back to original factory specifications.

Previously, car bodies
were built around heavy steel
frames. When these cars
became wrecked, compli-
cated measuring and frame-
straightening techniques
were required to repair them.

Any inaccuracies in
straightening could probably
be "adjusted out" to make
the car steer right and control

tire wear But that's not the case with your car.

In the process of making
your new car lighter and
more fuel efficient, heavy
steel frames were done away
with. Instead, your car is
constructed of light-weight,
high-strength steel panels
that are welded together into
one piece. This is called
"unitized" construction, and
your car's design is referred
to as "unibody".

We have equipment specifically designed to repair your
unibody car quickly and accurately, it's called the Glohaljig
Bench System. This new equipment lets us get your car
straight within millimeters.

I""

- • . . .

pi

<s- •".••• • • • * • • •" •

1
'«.,"••' ' • ? • ' • , " : ' l ' * • " . . •

J,„„*„, N,j..n?ii .,. .;.
•! „ u > • "

*-\ ;! "1. - . • ; - ' . -L . • . : - . .
• • • • • • • • • •

Stop in for a explanation of the advantages ol the system.

—SEE.IT EXCLUSIVELY AT—

Neil's Auto Body, Inc.
1029 Main Street

Watertown
274-2463 days 274-3105 nights

«., it « e
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How to keep
your child

from drugs.

Arming them in a suit of ..steel
might help. But once they leave your
home, they're really on their own.

What can you do?
Well first, you can learn about

drugs. Learn to recognize the
symptoms of drug abuse.
Look for failing grades in
school. And irrational
behavior But most impor-
tantly keep your lines of
communication open
with your children.

Encourage them to
tell you if they get offers'
of drugs. Show them you
understand •about peer --:
pressure and how tough
it is to walk away

AMI A public sen/ice of this publication andi the National Institute on Drug Abuse.

Teach your children- to
resist 'offers of drugs with a.
simple no. .

For the booklet, "Parents:
What You Can Do About
Drug Abuse,"" write: Get
Involved, PQ; Box 1706,
Rockvle, Maryland 20850.

. Above, all, remind your
children how much you love
andi care about them.

You can't protect your
chi id with better- armor than
that

Help your kids to
just say no.

- Suit of armor courtesy of The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Sfra

802

BJ
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scige is sponsored by the pubfic-spirifod business and professional people listed below:
AMERICAN BANK OF CONNECTICUT

2 West Main St.
Waterbury, 757-9401

ANTHONY'S .RESTAURANT
471 Main St., Oakville

274-4722

ARM AMD'S FUEL CO.'
131 Davis Street, Oakville

.274-2538

THE. BANKING CENTER
Straits; Turnpike, Watertown 274-2581

Main St., Oakville 274-6739

B0'ZK^;>SAY:RE"DEL GALLO, INC. •
y f Prospect St., .Waterbury

Bus. 574-5200, 274-8718, 274-1054

CARVEL
Ice Cream Drive-In

Straits Tpke., Watertown, 274-1.462

CITYTRUST
Watertown Office

71.2 Main St., Watertown.
Member FDIC

THE COLONIAL BANK.
Watertown. Plaza. Office

1171 Mian. St..
Watertown, Ct. 274-8841

CONN. BANK. & TRUST CO.
Watertown Office

Ten Acre Shopping Mall
Straits Tpke.,, Watertown

Bethlehem Office
R.t. 61 at Sunnyridge Rd.,

Bethlehem
757-9476 Member FDIC

CONNECTICUT NATIONAL BANK
'461 Main St.

Oakville, Ct. 573-1900

I CRESTWOOD FORD
| 1230' Main St.
' Watertown, Ct.
'' 274-2501. or 754-2501

D'AMICO AGENCY
Insurance

708 Main St., Oakville 274-1457

DRUG CITY
1161 Main St., Watertown

27:4-5425

DUFOUR BROTHERS, INC.
Main, Office

Waterbury Rd., Prospect.
758-6641 ..

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
408 Buckingham St.
Oakville, 274-1:974

ENGINEERED SINTERINGS
AND PLASTICS, INC.

134 Commercial St.,, Watertown

EYELEMATIC MFG., INC.
1 Seemar Rd., Watertown

FIRST FEDERAL. SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

686 Main St., Watertown, 274-8818

HAN; ,3 MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Rte, 63, Straits Tpke.
Middlebury, 758-2405

THE HEMINWAY '& BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

150 Callender Rd., Watertown

THE HOME OIL COMPANY
MOBIL Heating Oil

Main. St., Bethlehem, 266-7749
10 Bridge St., New Milford, 354-3947

HYLIE PRODUCTS, INC..
Straits Turnpike

Watertown

INESON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
' 66 Buckingham St..

Oakville, 274-3382

MA SOS-WOOD CONTRACTORS
<-• ustom Builder-Remodeling-Rooflng

Watertown, 274-0456 or 274-5839

NEIL'S AUTO' BODY,' INC.
Bus, 274-2463, Res. .274-3105

1029 Main St., Watertown

OAKVILLE VFW
Post 7330

PIK KWIK STORES,, INC.
Ten Acre Mall, Watertown

SCGVILL,TNC. •
'Apparel Fastener Div. '

Buckingham St.
• Watertown, Ct.-

' THE SIEMON CO. "
SIEMON-DYN.A1VIIC TOOL & MFG. CO..

SIEMON MOLD CRAFT DIV.
ELECTRONICS DIV.

Watertown

TROMASTON SAVINGS BANK
Thomaston - 283-4373

" Watertown -274-2574

Terryville-582-8118'
Harwinton - 482-4484

TRI-CITY DODGE, INC.
• ' 831 Straits Tpke.
Middlebury (Watertown)

758-8203

WATERTOWN CONVALARIUM
,560 Woodbury Rd., Watertown

274-6748

• CHARLES. DICKEN'S PUB
965 Main St., Watertown

274-9885

JOSHUA'S TREE CHILD CARE CENTER,
965 Litchfield Rd.

Watertown, ,214-5061
&

* 168 Kukas Lane
Waterbury, 573-46W

GRADALL RENTALS
Excavating & Equipment Rentals

63 Greenwood. St.
Watertown, 274-4322

GREY ELECTRIC, INC.
. 512 Main St., Oakville

274-5455

• ' H,.W. GRISWOLD
Wallpaper ing-Interior & Exterior Fainting

50 Pomperaug .Rd,, Woodbury
• 2634660 '

HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT GROUP, INC.
Heritage Village, Southbury

264-8291

H. PAUL HICKCOX
JOHN,M. MITCHELL, III,

HOMEPLATE RESTAURANT
1133 Main St.,

Watertown, 274-2811

HOWLAND-HUGHES
Downtown Waterbury

122-141 Bank St., Waterbury

'HUB'S AUTOMOTIVE.
1009 Main St., Watertown
• -. 274-4398

J.AEB MANUFACTURING CO.
55 DiNunzio Rd,, Oakville

274-3737 '

JENNIFER'S BEAUTY SALON_
61 Riverside St., 'Oakville •

274-2473

. JOEY'S ARMY &* NAVY STORE
. 619 Main St.
Watertown, 274-3278 •

JOHN'S CONFECTIONERY"
Mary & John Sklanka

671 Main St., Watertown,
274-8382

JOHNNY'SEXXON SERVICE CENTER
970 Main St., Watertown,

274-3956

. JUDD FARM COUNTRY DAY CAMP
-Judd Farm Rd., Watertown

274-5659
KEELER & LONG, INC., PAINT

Echo Lake Rd.,'Watertown
274-6701

KLOSS-LYONS-DUPONT
INSURANCE AGENCY

30 Main St.
Thomaston, 283-5811

THE KNOTHOLE ,
651 Main St., Watertown,

274-5082

HY LABONNE & SONS MARKET
1067 Main St., Watertown

274-5408

.LAUREL OPTICIANS, INC.
Union Square

Southbury, 264-4517

LEO'S IRON WORKS
Commercial, Industrial & Residential

McLennan Industrial Park, P.O., Box 62
McLennan Dr., Oakville, 274-2781

CHAS, F. LEWIS LANDSCAPING
Old, Town Farm Rd., Woodbury

. 263-4230

LO-MARK FOODS
' 179 Sunnyside Ave.

Oakville," 274-3341

LORAINE GARDENS '
Florists.

' 1359 Main St.- •
' Watertown, 274-8844'

FRANK J. LUKOS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

83 Greenwood St. -
Watertown, 274-5554

MARIA'S HAIRSTYLISTS
473 Main St.

,,s,, Watertown; 274-9255 .

"' MARTIN * ROWLAND, INC.
' Insurance Bonds

70 Bank St., Waterbury
756-3676

MATTY'S PAVING COMPANY
.Division of Grazia.no Oil Company

Knight. St.,
Watertown, ,274-3636

MERCURY FUEL SERVICE
43 'Lafayette St.

Waterbury, Conn. - •

MIDDLEBURY 'PHARMACY
Four Corners, Middlebury

758-9898

MIKENAS STEEL
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

665 French St.,' Oakville 274-3548
Venus Dr., Wolcott 879-2617

MIKE'S SERVICE. CENTER
' 4.52 nrain St.

Oakville. 274-9044

- ' MORAN'S GARAGE
Main St.

" Bethlehem, 266-7642
- Jack & Barb Moran prop.

NASCO, INC.
" ' ' 44 Railroad Hill St. •-

Waterbury
574-1998

THE NEST DAY CARE & •
LEARNING CENTER,

Infant & Preschool: Year Around, Programs.
Watertown 274-3916, Waterbury 575-1426
Middlebury 758-2514, Southbury 264-3735-'

JOHN G. O'NEILL FUNERAL HOME,
742 Main St., Oakville

274-3005

OWL & PUSSYCAT NURSERY. SCHOOL
262 Main St., Oakville
274-5995- - 274-3247 "

JONATHAN'S HAIR, & SKIN CARE CENTER
756 Thomaston Rd., Watertown

274-5459

RAY D. PALMER
Plumbing & Heating ;

79 Litchfield'Rd., Watertown
274-3730 '.'

•PAR GLASS COMPANY
117 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

274-2151 ' •
PENNELLA'S MARKET

. ' 60 Hillcrest Ave.
Oakville, 274-1864

Maria Pennella prop.

PERRY DRY CLEANERS
595 Watertown Ave., 753-3161
534 Miidlebexy Rd.,, 758-2244

PHILSON INCORPORATED
1465 Main St.

Watertown, 274-8811

PIONEER-VOLKSW AGON-PORSCHE
& AUDI

.600 Straits Turnpike, Watertown
274-8846

PLEASANT VIEW MANOR REST HOME
225 Bunker HilLRd.. Watertown,

756-3557

A.E. PONTON CO.
Vacuum Cleaner Repairing

208 Main St.,, Oakville
274-1647

POST OFFICE DRUG & MEDICAL,
SUPPLIES

55 DeForest St.,
Watertown. 274-5288

RINALD1 'S RESTAURANT
Straits Turnpike, Watertown

,274-5033

R1TTER PACKAGE STORE
224 Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

274-5892

RO'S RESTAURANT
. 841 Main St., Oakville

274-8069

SERVICEMASTER OF WATERBURY, INC.
24 Chase River Road, Waterbury

Call 753-2262

HERB SHAW SANITATION SERVICE
P.O. Box 23, Oakville

274-8228

HELEN SHORT STUDIO OF DANCE
•172 Main St., Oakville

274-2344

SOUTHBURY BUILDING SUPPLY, INC.,
Route 6, Southbury
264-5550,264-5311

THE STATE PAINT CO.
1.000 Meriden Rd.

Waterbury, 755-2295

STEBCO PRINTERS, INC.
105 Commercial St., Watertown

274-7555

TED TIETZ, JR. TRUCKING'
Quassak Rd., Woodbury

263-3972
TORRINGTON SUPPLY CO., INC. .

"Plumbing, Heating, Industrial
Supplies - Waterbury, 756-3641

. TRAVEL DEPOT, INC.
647 Main Street,

Watertown,, 274-7591,

UNIPRISE-'SALES CORP.
27 Depot St., Watertown

274-4855

. WATERTOWN. AUTO BODY
Knight St., Watertown

274-6626'

WATERTOWN CYCLE CENTER,'
469 Main St.

Watertown, 274-651,1,

WES CADI LLAC-OI .DSMOBILE, INC.,
520 Watertown Ave,., Waterbury

754-6135

„ WESTBURY ROOM - MARY JO
Catering on. Premises

•666 Thomaston Rd., Watertown
274-4214

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Christ Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, May 2--Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,' 8:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy Commu-
nion and Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, May 3—Morning Prayer,
8:30' a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.

Saturday, May .4—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.

Sunday, May 5—Holy Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.; Holy Communion,
Church School, nursery, Musical
"Daniel" during Service, High.
School and Adult Education, Cof-
fee Hour, 10 a.m.; Senior Youth
Fellowship. 12:30' p.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at" Watertown
Convalarium, 1 p.m., and at
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m..;
Junior Youth Fellowship, 2 p.m.

M onday, May 6—Mo rn i ng
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.,.: A....A,, 10:30 a.m..;. Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; A.A. Women's

S & G SERVICES
Yard & Garden Work

Removal of Small Bldgs.
Unwanted Articles

Hauled Away
Attic, Basement and

Garages .Cleaned

Free Estimates

George Lane

263-2819

John Lane

274-3219

Discussion 'Group, 7 p.ml
Tuesday, .May 7—Morning

Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30'
a.m.; Al-Anon Party, 10 a.m.;
I AH Club, 4- p.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; A.A. and Al-
A-Teen, '8 p.m.

Wednesday, May 8—Morning
Prayer,'8:45 a.m.; Teachings, Ho-
ly Communion, Healing "Service,
9:30' a.m.; Junior Choir, 3:30
p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;"
Senior Choir, 7:45 p.m..

AH Saints' Episcopal
262 Main St., Okvl.

274-2352
Sunday, May 5—Holy Commu-

nion, 8 and 10 a.m., with the Rev.
John Satton, guest celebrant; Sun-
day School; nursery care, 10 a.m.;
SERP, 6 p.m.; Senior Choir
rehearsal, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, May 6~Teachers" Din-
ner and. Meeting, 6:30' p.m.; Junior
Choir rehearsal, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, May 7—Deanery
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 3—Adult
Education, "Careers of the 80s,"
7:15 p.m.; Dieters' Program, 8
p.m. • •

First Con.gregati.oeal
40' DeForest St., 274-6737 '

Thursday, May 2-Bible Study
Discussion Group at Trumbull
House, 12 noon to 1 p.m..;
Brownies, 3:30 p.m.; Girl Scouts,
6:30' p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Friday, May 3-Cub Scouts, '6:30
p.m..

Sunday, May 5-Chu.rch School,

9 a.m.; Worship Service, nursery
care available, 1.0:30 a.m..; Pilgrim
Choir, -5 p.m.:;'Pilgrim Fellowship,
6 p.m.. . . . '

Monday, May .6~Fix-Its, 9 a.m.;
Girl Scouts, 3:30 p.m.. •

Tuesday, May 7—Women's
Fellowship Day Trip to - Val-Kil,
Hyde Park, N.Y., bus leaves
Watertown Library parking lot,
470;Main St.,.8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, May 8—Pioneer
Choir,-3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 9-Bible Study
Discussion Group at Trumbull"
House, 12 noon to 1 p.m.; Reading
Group at Trumbull House, 7:30
p.m., with, review of book "When
Bad. Things Happen to Good Peo-
ple," by Rabbi Kushner.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-9273
Thursday, May 2—Mass, 7 a,m.;

Bingo, parish hall, 7 p.m.
Friday, May 3—Mass, 7 a.m.;

Mass at Waterbury Extended Care
Facility, 10:30 a.m.
. Saturday, May 4-Mass, 8 a.m..;

Wedding Mass of Joseph. Panasci.
and Cynthia Mordenti, 10 a.m.;
Confessions in church, 2:30 to 3:30
p.m..; Vigil Mass for Mary
Coviello, 4 p.m.; Confessions in
church, 7 to 7:30' p.m.-

Sunday", 'May 5—Mass for
members of parish, family, 7 a.m..;
Mass for Anna Popikas, 8:30 a.m.;
Rosary, 9:30 a..m,.; Mass for Frank
and Antoinette LaVigne, 10 a..m.;
Mass forJam.es Spino, 11:30 a.m.
'' Monday, May 6—Mass for Jean-
nette Massicotte, 7 a.m.; Legion,of
Mary at rectory, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, May 7--Mass, 7 a.m..
Wednesday, May 8-Mass, 7

a.m.; Charismatic Prayer Group in
parish hall, 8 p.m..

SECOND
ANNUAL

VVWCA Connecticut
Chapter Meet' . •

\

• CAR SHOW and SWAP MEET •

•• "Saturday-May 11th
• 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

PIONEER VW CORP.
Watertown, Connecticut.

(Interstate 84, Exit 17, 3 miles North on Route 63)

Dash plaques to the first 75 register cars
• Also Vintage VW toy and model show '

PUBLIC INVITED
MANY VINTAGE & SPECIALTY VOLKSWAGEiNS

ON DISPLAY
• -Free Refreshments •

Wesley & is offering OFF
Any Purchase of Regular Priced Merchandise

'Valued At $30 JX) or More With This Ad.

CHOOSE FROM THESE FAMOUS BRANDS:
NATURALIZER

STHIDE BITE BASS SOFT SPOTS
• NUH.SE MATES

GRASSHOPPERS
HERMAN SURVIVORS

CLINIC ^"BWffi? SPERRY-TOPSIDERS
ADIDAS CONVERSE.

DEXTER
KEDS

FOOTTHRILLS

WESLEY'S OF WOODBURYp
'Store Hou s

Mon Thuis 10 6
Fudav 10 3

Saturda 10 S
Sundati 1] 3

Women's, and Children's Shoes - Sneakers for the Entire Family
Sherman Village, 66 Main St., South, Woodbury-

St. John (he Evangelist.
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, May 2-Low Mass for
Albany Laliberte, 11 a.m.

Friday, Hay 3—Low Mass, 11
a.m..; Folk. Choir, 7 p.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 7:15 p.m.

Saturday,- May 4—Wedding of
Richard Lee and Tracey White,
9:30 a.m.; Wedding of Robert. Her-
rington and Janet. Murphy, 11
a.m.; Wedding of Martin Missett"
and DanaKumeta, 2:30 p.m.; Con-
fessions 4 to 5 p.m.; Low Mass for
Mrs. Margaret Campbell, 5 p.m.
" Sunday, May 5-Low Mass for

Frank Lipeika, 8:15 a.m.; Low
Mass for George labbour, 9:30
a.m.; High Mass for Rpsemarie
Luksys, 10:45 a.m.; Low Mass for
Alice Souilliaid, 1.2 noon; First
Holy Communion for St. John's
School students, 2 p.m.; Folk
Choir1, 4 p.m.; Low Mass (Folk
Mass) for Paul Lemay, 5 p.m.;
Bingo, church hall, 8:30 p.m.

Monday, May 6—Low Mass, 9
a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and. 6 at
Heminway Park. School, 2:40 to 4
p.m.; "9th Grade Confirmation
Class at St. John's School, 7 to
8:45 p.m..

Tuesday, May 7—Low Mass, 9 ..
a.m..; CCD Grades' 1. to 4 at
Baldwin School, Grades 1 to 5 at
. Judson School, 3:14 to 4:30 p.m.;
CCD Grades 7 and 8 at St. John's
School, 7 to 8:45p.m.; Miraculous
Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, May 8—Low Mass,
9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30' p,.;m.

'United Methodist
. 305 Main St., 274-3785

• Thursday, May 2—Boy,. Scouts, 7
p.m..; PPR, 7:30 p.m.'

Sunday, May 5-Church School
and Adult Class, 9 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Children's
'Choir and Junior High. UMYF,
4:30 p.m.; Youth Choir, 5:30
•p.m.; Senior High UMYF1., 6:30
p.m.

Monday, .May 6—Dieters* Pro-
gram., 7 p.m.; Waterbury Chorale,
7:30 p.m..

Tuesday, May 7-Morning Cir-
• cie, 10 a.m.; Trustees, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 8—Girl Scouts,
7 p.m.; "Cancer Support Group,
7:30 p.m.; Adult. Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Mattatuck Unitarians
Nonnewaug High School.

• Woodbury
Sunday, May 5-Morning Ser-

vice, .. 10:30 a.m., with guest
speaker Prof- Dan, Joynt on "Fami-
ly Therapy, Acclaim'to Family
Strength."

Union. Congregational -
161 Buckingham' St.:, Okvl.

274-4045
Thursday, May. 2-Brownies,

4:30 p.m.; Building Committee,
7:30 p.m.

Saturday. May 4—Youth
Fellowship-sponsored • Concert,
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, May 5-Morning Wor-
ship, Holy Communion, Church
School, 10:30 a.m., no Youth
Fellowship.

Tuesday, May. 7-Juriior Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; Trustees
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 8-Boy Scouts
Troop 52, 7 p.m.; Senior Choir
(final Wednesday rehearsal), 7
p.m.

" 'Trinity Lutheran ••
' 50' DeForest St., 274-8534:" .
Thursday, May 2—Property

Committee, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, May 3—Confirmation

Class, 3 p.m.; Mien of Bethel Con-
cert,, 8 p.m.

•Sunday, May 5-Adult and
Youth Sunday School, 9:30' a.m.;
Worship Service, nursery care pro-
vided, 11 a.m.; Area VI Spring
.Assembly, 4 to 6 p.m.

'Tuesday, May '7-Adult Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May -8—Prayer
Group, 4 p.m..; Choir rehearsal,
7:30 p.m."

Evangelical Christian Center1

1317. Watertown Ave., Wtby.
756-1293

Sunday, May 5-Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

274-8598
Sunday, May 5-Meet.ing for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Victory Independent Baptist -
453 Main St., 274-8366

Sunday, May 5—Sunday School,
9:15 a.m. Morning Worship, 10
a.m.; Junior Church, ages 6 to 1.2,
10 a.m..; Evening Service, 7 p.m..

Wednesday, May 8-BIble Study
and. Prayer Meeting 7 p.m..

Middlebury Baptist
.. 74 Kelly Rd., MMilebory

758-9655
Sunday, May 5-Sunday School*

for all ages, nursery care provid-
ed; 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship
Service, nursery care provided.
Children's Church for Grades 3
,and under1,1.1 a..m.; Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7 p.m..

Wednesday, May 8—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30' p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

7564726 *,
Sunday, May 5--Sunday Service

and. Sunday School, 10:45 a.m..
Wednesday, May 8—Testimony,

7:30' p.m.

Evangel Assembly
.2245 LitchfieW Rd., 274-5759

Sunday, May 5-Sunday School
and Opening Exercises, 9:30 a.rn..;.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.;. Prayer
Service, 5:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m., with
"The Christian, and. His Mental
Health" film series with Dr.,
Richard Dobbins,
. Wednesday, May 8—
Missionettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m., • •

. Mental Health Talk
" Dr.* Joan M. Quilter, director of

student .services for Pomperaug
Regional High School District No.
15, will speak on, "What Parents
And Families Can Do To Help The
Mentally 111 Client" tonight
(Thursday) at a meeting of the
Waterbury Area Mental Health
Family Support, Group, at 8 p.m.
at St. John's Lutheran Church in
Waterbury..

GREG'S
CARPET CARE

SPRING SPECIAL
Average'Size Room

""Steam Cleaned
No Hidden Charges
2 Room Minimum $13.95

PRICE •INCLUDES:
• Deodorizer

• Precondition'Spots and Traffic Areas
• F urn it u re M oved • Hi e I ps R id Fi e as

• Color Brighteners • Guaranteed Workmanship
Any Sofa". ' "Cat! Today » Clean Today"
and Chair GREG D'VILESKIS

S29.95 Ask for Referrals 7 5 5 - 0 7 8 6 ' ' .

A*.

L
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A PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBIT on the Ways of the Cross by Maria
Cooper Janis, right, photographer and. painter, daughter1 of late film
actor Gary Cooper, can be viewed at the Regina Laudis Abbey on
Flanders Road in Bethlehem. With Mrs. Janis is Mother Maria Joseph
O.S.B. The exhibit will continue until May 15. (Abbey Photo)

Westbinry Dram Corps
The WDC will participate in the

33id annual Loyalty Day Parade,
hosted by the Hannon-Hatch VFW
Post. 992.9, Saturday in West. Hart-
ford. The theme for this year's
parade is "Loyalty Means Liber-
ty," experssing love and loyalty to
this great country.

Loyalty Day was instituted in. the
early 1930s, and in 1949, pro-
clamations were made exhorting
the observance of 'Loyalty Day by
the 49 states and territorial gover-
nors. May 1 was made a day of na-
tional observance in 1.958 by Presi-
dent. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

'The Honorary Grand Marshall of
the parade will be Medal of Honor
winner John Levitow. Other
dignataries will be West Hartford
Mayor Kevin. B. Sullivan, U.S.-
Sens. Christopher J. Bodd (D) ;and
Lowell P., Weicker Jr. (R), Gov.
William A. O'Neill, U.S. Rep.
Barbara. B. Kennelly, and more.

Corps Directors Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Kleban and Sharon Childs
attended the Connecticut Fifers and
Drummers' 100th anniversary ban-
quet recently at the Knights of Col-
umbus hall in North "Haven.
Honored, guests included, past
presidents, former drum corps
associates, corps in the association,
and friends of the corps.

Westbury's own. percussion in-
structor, William Rotella, enter-
tained with a display of "magical

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co.

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274-3636 • 274-3544

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leaves Wa tertown 8:30' A.M.
Leaves, Wood bury 8:40' A.M.
Leawing New York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $13.50
Tickets at:

J oh n" s Co in feet i o n eir-y
671 MainSt-.Wtn.

Country Kettle .
Wood bury"

The Kelley
Transit Co., inc,

Tel. 489-9242
Torrington, Conn.

surprises," much, to the delight of
the celebrants. Culminating the
100th anniversary will be a June 23
parade in Wallingford.

The May schedule for the WDC
includes: 4th, performance at the
Oakville 7-Eteven; 5th, Loyalty
Day Parade in West Hartford;
18th, parade in Glenrock, "NX;
25th, Memorial. Day Parade in
North Haven; 26th, Memorial Day
parades in. Cheshire, New Haven,
and. Middlebuiy; 27th, Memorial
Day parades in. Water to wn-
Oakville and. Wolcott.

New members welcomed into the
ranks of the corps were Rea
Mollica, Alyssa Munn, Kimberly
Monneratt, and. Tammy Hin-
chclisse. Anyone interested in.
becoming a corps member can at-
tend a, rehearsal Wednesdays, from
6:30 to 9 p.m., at Judson School,
Hamilton. Lane, or call. Mr. Kleban
at 274-4622.

MS Support Group
Dr. John R. Braun, professor of'

psychology at the University of
'Bridgeport, will be the guest
speaker for the Multiple Sclerosis
Support Group Tuesday, May 21,
from 10 to 11:30 a.m.., at the
Easter Seal Rehabilitation. Center,
22 Tompkins St., Waterbury.-

Regina Laudis
' Photo Exhibit
Through 15th

The Ways of the Cross, and ex-
hibition of photographs by Maria.
Cooper Janis, depicts the various
oppressions of the cross, and em-
phasizes the different, aspects of its
rr_. stery as exemplified by 'the days
•\ Holy Week, such as Holy Thurs- ,
d.iy. Good Friday, Holy Saturday,
..r.J Easter Sunday. •

The exhibit is continuing through
Wednesday, May 15, at the Regina
Ljudis Abbey, Flanders Road,
Bjihlehem...

The photographs capture • the
lu.e, suffering, forgiveness, vic-
tory, and the joyous redemption of
all creation. Maria Cooper Janis is
a painter and photographer whose
work is well-known throughout
Europe and the United States.

The wife of the world-famous
pianist Byron Janis, she also is the
daughter of the late, great
American film actor, Gary Cooper.
Several of the photographs in the
exhibition, appeared previously in
Life magazine.

The exhibit, will be open daily
(except Mondays) from 10:30' a.m.,
to 12 noon, and 1:30 to 4:15 p.m.
On Sundays, the hours are 11 a.m.
to 12 noon, and from. 1:30 to 4
p.m.

More information can be obtain-
ed by contacting Mother Placide
O.S.B., at the abbey, 266-2777.

The only thing you can count on
for sure these days is your fingers.

» » » t * m * *'

Christ, is the
Answer!

Christian Tune-ups-
Available Here!

Evangel Assembly
•MTMBSJ

Where the difference
is worth the distance.

2.2,45 Litchfield Road, Wtn., Ct.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service 5:3d1 p.m..

Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:3a p.m. Bible Study

. ii • i~n i Ti I f *' '" '*' " '*' * '*' '*' * * *' '"

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
40-Years Experience

We Specialize In:
REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING ' • '
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS >
CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION! OF OLD CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

P.O. Box 451
Knight Street, Wafertown

2.74-662:6

CALEIIDAR
OF EVErYTS

"Desire Under the Elms," by Eugene O'Neill, through May 19
at the Hartford Stage, 50' Church St., Hartford. Admission... Phone
525-56011 18th Annual Professional School For Deaf Actors, spon-
sored by the-Tony-award winning. National 'Theater of the Deaf, June
9 through July 6 at.the theater's home base in Chester.. "Don't Drink
the Water," Woody Allen's play presented by the Main Street Players
of Woodbury, May 2 through May 8 at the Old Town Hall Building,
corner of Mountain and Main Streets in Woodbury. Performances are
set for 8:15 p.m. on. Friday and Saturday, while Sunday shows are set
for 6:15 p.m...."Pinocchio," performed by Puppets Unlimited from
Wilton on the Waterbury Campus of the University of Connecticut,
'Tuesday, May 7 at 6 p.m. in the campus auditorium,. Free. For further
information call 757-12,31.....The Cleveland Orchestra, heralded as
"one of the most spectacular musical organizations anywhere in the
world" by New York Magazine, will be at the Bushnell Memorial Hall,
166 Capitol Ave., Hartford, on Monday, May 13 at 8 p.m.. Admis-
sion. For farther1 information, call the Bushnell Box Office at 246-6807.

Student Rally
Fri. Protests
Financial Cuts
A student rally protesting the

government's projected cuts in
financial aid to students will be held
at Post. College on Friday, May 3
from, 1 to 3 p.m.

All area college and upper level
high school students are invited to
participate in the event, which will
take place on the green outside the
Leever Student. Center, or, if it
rains, inside the student center.

Addressing the students on the
financial assistance issues will, be
Republican U.S. Congressman
John G. Rowland, State Sen. Jamie

McLaughlin (R) from the 32nd
District, State Rep.,' Francis
Carpenter (R) from the 76th
District, and Post College Presi-
dent, Dr.. Douglas R. Picht.

Also present will, be the heads,
or their representatives, from
Waterbury's three other colleges.

Registrar of Voters, Bettina
Pugliese, will be on hand to pro-
vide information and register
students who wish to become
voters. Further information on the
rally can be obtained through. Post
College's student center office at
755-0121, ext. 265.

SHINING

Know your personal strengths-
ability shines, brightest, when you
know what you are doing.

WALLPAPER.
DEPT.

OAKVILLE PAINT & HARDWARE

• | P » P -

"Where Quality & Sen/ice are FREE!"

300 Main Streel, Oakvi;lie
274-1500

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 •

FREE
PARKING

• ORV1S • CORT1AN1) 203-567-5905

Wilderness Shop Inc.

x-c skis • fishing
backpacks • country casual
clothes ••gifts • maps • books

rentals • lessons •
Sports Village • Rtc. 202 • Litchfield • CT • 06759

Shop Early For Best Selection
of Mother's Day Gifts

Flats of Annuals"
Impatiens, Marigolds,, Petunias.
Ageratums.Coleus & more

Perennial?
Herbs '
Vegetables
Pachysandra

• Bagged. Mulch, Chips
& Nuggets
• Landscape Timbers
• Peat Moss
• New Shipment of
Nursery Stock just arrived!

• Large Selection of
African Violets

•Geraniums - 4" pots
Pink & Red

• Many Flowering ^
Hanging Baskets

Gloxinias.,, many more to choose from

SPECIALS •'TOURS, thru SUN. ONLY
s*k __ • A

Lime- QQri;
50 Ib. «T - r T

Onion
Sets
(bulk)

69C
All

Roses
10%

OFF p"ce

MARK'S LANDSCAPE SUPPLY & GARDEN CENTER
' ' 931 Litchfield Rd.,, Watertown

OPEN 7 DAYS: 9a.m.-6p.m. ' 2.74-6898

I
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Republicans
Seek Answers On
Trash: Programs

A list of questions have 'been sent
in, a letter to the "two oiganizations
proposing to handle Watertown's
trash, the "Republican Town Com-
mittee has announced.

A set of 16 questions have been,
sent to Phil Armetta, who wants to
include Watertown in his Bristol
treatment facility, and the Water-
town. Group, which wants to build
its facility in town.

In the letter, GOP Executive .
Board member Gordon W. James

• asked that responses be returned by
.May 6. If more time. would be
needed, a schedule could be work-

ed out, the letter stated.
Meanwhile, The Watertown.

•Group, apparently hasn't, com-
pleted the land- purchase for its
plant which was to be done by Fri-
day, April 19.

Philip Goldthwait and Theodore
Litwin, principals in the company, '
told the Town Council on April 1
that the Cura Family property off
Echo Lake Road would be purchas-
ed by April 19.

Watertown, which has voted to
commit 38 tons of trash per day to
The Group, has not done so formal-
ly and; is apparently waiting for the
May 20 public hearing...

In the .meantime, the mailed
questions are needed, so that ••
"citizens of Watertown are able to
make an informed decision on solid
waste," the letter stated.

•"^n"1 ^\^ NT ^VT ^nr- -w " V "***"

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
LOOK 5 YEARS YOUNGER!!!
With The New Non-Surgical .Facelift!

DERMA MAGIC
Accomplished in - -—~ - -,,--. -T--- •

. Jus t JLVisits ' r \ - " - • " : - %'" ; * :

S P E C I A L OFFER . ^ ' ' ' ' _ . ' - .

Y o u g e t 1 v is i t • • ' ' ~~ '

FREE!!
Reg. s60. Yon P'ay *.

'Monthly touch-up keeps you
looking, youthful & vibrant.

Gift 'Certificates
Available

- -=- • ' • - - - • - — " i;

5& For:
Derma Magic
Color & Perms

j / , Sylvia & Maryanne (our manicurist)

61 Riverside St., Oakville ••
Tues.-Sal. 8:30-4:30- Open late Thuis. & Fri.

Call us for more information 274-2473

Replacing Your Mattress?'
Great Sleepy Giant Value On

. Soft-Sided
Waterbeds

901 Days Same as Cash Financing
A BEAUTIFUL ALTERNATIVE TO CONVENTIONAL BEDS IS HERE AT1 .LAST!

Splendor

$599
Enjoy the benefits of flotd-"

lion sleep.in this conventionally styled
sleep system. Easily adapts- to your existing bed-
room furniture.

Solace

$499
Sharing in the benefits-of

flotation sleep, this system also easily
adopts to your existing bedroom furniture, without
the full! foundation look.

Sleepy Giant
204 Chase Ave.

Walerbury Plaza - Next: to Bob's Sun pi us

755-4587 or 755-3459
Now 'Open Sundays

Questions are:
—"What engineering feasibility

studies have you had. done; what
are they for 'and who has done
them?"

—""Please supply locations where
the methods your group is propos-
ing are currently in.1 use."-"

--'"How many tons of solid waste
are firmly committed to your group
as of April 15, via. letter of intent
or contract?"

- "Why should the town of
Watertown consider any tax abate-
ment program for yoyr group?"

-"What detailed analysis has
your group submitted to justify its
tipping fee?"

-"•What would be the town, of
Watertown's obligations regarding
transportation ofrefu.se and residue
if affiliated with, your group?"

- " W h o are the firm financial
backers of your group and are
financial •- reports available for
each?"

--""What studies has your group
done relevant, to primary access
routes?" ' " "

-"What assurance is there that
your group's method will, be ap-
proved by the Department," of En-
vironmental Protection?"'

--"What firm committment has
your group received on the land
you propose to build your facility
on?"

—""What negotiations has your
group had. with Northeast Utilities
to' ensure that your excess power

THWEE OF THE OFFICERS for the 1985 Crestbrook Park Retirees
Golf League season are, from left to right: Jules Deschanes, board of
directors; Joe Kelieher, president; and Joe Gelinas, vice president. Not
pictured are Michael Panasd, treasurer,, and. Ed Ryan, secretary.
(Recreation Photo)

will be purchased and at what
rate?*;

- "What proposed, backers of
your group have withdrawn and,
why?"

-"'What, if any, is the state of
Connecticut's obligation, should
your group not: meet its commit-
ment?"

—"Do you have a, detailed, plan
available in a, time-segmented for-
mat, and, if so, what is it?"

Mrs. Perkins'
Candy Boutique

274-1202

Chocolates
(wAAoims Day

1 Pound Boxes of Assorted
Homemade Chocolates....
Milk & Dark, Chewies, Caramels,

Peanut Butter Cups, Cherry Cordials,
Nougats, Peanut, Filbert: & Walnut Clusters.

1 Pound Boxes of
Assorted Homemade Bark...
Milk, White & Dark with Cashews,

Almonds & Walnuts...

Hou rs: Mom .-Sat. 9-5 Su nday 12-6

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

GIFT
IDEAS

Our top quality
lightweight

luggage features
sets, totes

and carry-ons.

Styled right
for TODAY'S

, .Mom,!

LEADER LUGGAGE
88 South.Main SWWtby. ••

754-7535 '

Sutherland
Chairs Health
Service:- Agency

•• Robert. C. Sutherland, president
of the John M. Sutherland, Inc., In-
surance Agency in Naugatuck, was
elected, chairman of the board of
directors of Greater Waterbury
Health Services, an affiliated cor-
poration, of Waterbury Hospital.

Charles W, Henry, attorney, was.
named vice-chairman. A. Joseph
Cappelletti, M.D., was elected
secretary-treasurer of'the board, of
directors, John M. Tobin, named,
president, of the Greater Waterbury
Health Services, will serve as its
chief executive officer.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

_ v- .- . - .. .::.--•--
by Gary O'Brien

C.P.C.U A.AJ,

What's your house insured lor? II il
burned down, tomorrow, could you af-
faire) to. rebuild? Unless you've review-
ed your policy recentiy-aml acted on it-
-you may be shocked to discover how
inadequate it. is.

Many policies have an inflation-
adjustment feature that automatically
raises the face value of the policy to
keep up with the" market. Even with
sue h protection, it's wise to check on
local 'values and building costs,

• * * #

If you haven't shopped insurance late-
ly, you may not know about,
re placement-cost coverage, This pays
the actual ccstof replacing or restoring
the contents of your home. It's general-
ly worth the small extra cast. (Regular
residential insurance pays you [he cash
value of your personal property, less
depreciation. That depreciation, plus'in-
flation, makes a wide gap between in-
surance and actual: costs.)

You can increase your tola! coverage
without boosting your premiums a lot.
Raising the deductible, so thai you 'lake
care of small nuisance claims you reel?,
enables yon to increase' protection
where you really need it.

* , » * w

Let's look over your homeowner's
policy,. We'll show you how to get more
for your insurance dollar at:

ROOT&BOYDiNc.

448 Main SI,, Watertown
274-2591

We can handle all your insurance
needs.
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin
Woodbiiry: 263-5W4

Capital: 566-7900
Toll Free: 1-8W-842-1421

Perhaps one of the most
frustrating .and painful experiences
in life is to become a victim of
crime. So many emotions must: be
dealt with after 'the act: pain,
resentment, violation, depression,
anguish, fear—the list is endless.

Often, the recovery process, is
very slow. Compounding the pro-
blem, is a liberalization of court: rul-
ings in the late 1960B and 1970s

that hampered a victim's emotional
recover)'. On numerous occasions,
for instance, our judicial process
either blamed the victim, for the
crime, or left gaping loopholes that
slowed, justice. It is difficult to
understand why, but for many
offenses—some of them violent—the
victim was often viewed as the
primary cause for the illegal act.

Those who were mugged were

- BUS TRIP -
Fall River's Shopping Outlets

Sat., May 18 .Fall, River, Mass. .*19
Bus will leave Watertown K-Mart at 8 a.m. to

Fall River. On return home the
bus will stop at Friday's
Restaurant in War rick Rhode
Island!

Fran.

Carpef
Corner

Ron Baitron

Quality Quotient
The fact, is that for the great ma-

jority of carpet, customers, color
remains the primary considera-
tion... That's probably the way it
should be. Before anything else,
a. carpet should look good in, the
room or rooms for which it is in-
tended. Why should you want a
carpet to last, a long time, for in-
stance, if you've never liked the
way it looks?

What is interesting: is that carpet,
manufacturers often make dif-
ferent grades of carpeting out of
the exact same colored fibers. The
cost, natu.:rally; is different, and it
is natural for the customer to
wonder why.

Generally the difference in
carpet grade is due to the amount
of yarn on the surface where all
'the traffic occurs. The more yarn

on tne surface, ten the longer 'the
wear. Considering other fixed
costs — manufacture, backing,
shipping, etc.. - this extra cost
where it counts, in 'the surface
yam, is usually a real bargain. For
a. few dollars more, you can, pro-
bably count on. years of extra
wear.

#: * * :* * *

For all your carpeting needs
visit;

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

in The Area"
Corner of Echo. Late Rd. & Porter Si.
Waiertown • 214-6:851 or 274-0'155

THE CHEESE
6OURMANH

PICNIC BASKETS!

Bring four own or use one
of ours and well fill it.

• Sandwiches - with your favorite
fillings. Pate's, Chips & Dips,

Cheese & Crackers.
• Soda or Natural fruit drinks
• Desserts - Fresh pastries,

Cheese Cake, Chocolate Mousse,
Carrot Cake.

• Or - take out a refreshing
salad from, our newly

opened salad bar.

NEW
Washington Depot

• Ice Cream
AW "natural with no
preseru stives, con e s
' ,& hand picked

Rt. 132 East S
• -Bethlehem Sqijar°

Bethlehem, p
266-5111 .

.-Fri. 10-6. SaJ.«V
.. Closed MaB'1 -fi>:'

accused of "walking in a dangerous
area, at the wrong time." Victims
of a burglary might be told 'they had "
invited 'the criminal into their home
or business because they had. not
obtained the latest security or pro-
tection device.

Many cases continue to be
thrown out of court on legal
technicalities, while plea, bargain-
ing, and light sentencing frustrate
efforts, to crack down, on crime.

These attitudes are both unfair
and cruel to those who have suf-
fered, tremendous pain and emo-
tional stress. And recent events,
such as a victim's retaliation
against four subway muggers in
New York City, indicate that vic-
tims are worn, and frustrated by
crime.

In response, Connecticut
lawmakers have proposed legisla-
tion which, address the concerns
and needs of victims.

One measure would require a „
perpetrator's presentence investiga-
tion, report, to include information
concerning injuries suffered by 'the
victim. The.' report would list: the
victim's physical injuries, medical
expenses, loss of earnings, proper-
ty damage, and psychological, or
social harm,.

The goal, of this bill, is to provide
more information about, the tragic
consequences of a criminal's act, as
well as the costs of 'the injury to the
victim,.

A second proposal would require
the Chief State's Attorney's office
to notify victims, upon request, of
the status of the criminal cases in
which they are involved. The vic-
tim would be notified, in 'writing,
of each step of the trial process,
such as when an, accused individual
has been, arrested.,, released pending
judicial proceedings, prosecuted,
convicted, sentenced or released.

'M]'

Jump into •
Summer
with a

Carefree Perm!
Includes:
Wash, Cut and Blow-dry

$ Q Q
( J O with this ad.

• The bill also would, require the
parole board to' notify-victims upon,
request, of the date, time, .and place
of parole hearings in which they
have a, right to participate.

The measure, also stipulates that
the Department of Corrections
notify' a victim, of sexual assault
when the offender is to be released
from prison, if the information is
requested by the victim.

A third piece of legislation would
permit a, victim of third or fourth
degree sexual assault to make a
statement before 'the court when the
defendant is sentenced. Currently,
this is only permitted during first,
and second degree assault cases.
This would ensure that the senten-
cing court hears the feelings of the
victim during all sexual, assault
cases.

Another bill would clarify the
law prohibiting battered women's
counselors and, sexual, assault
counselors from disclosing a vic-
tim's confidential statements.

Specifically, 'the law would make
any communication between a vic-
tim, and his or her sexual assault or
battered women's counselor con-
fidential, unless the victim waives
that right.

These measures would not
eliminate the physical and mental
suffering of crime victims, but they
will, help society recognize that, vic-
tims have rights equal to defen-
dants, and that more attention
should be paid these rights if due
process and a fair trial is our
ultimate goal.

If you have any questions concer-
ning victims* rights or any other
state issue, contact me in Hartford:
Sen. Jamie McLaughlin, State
Republican, Majority Office, State
Capitol, Hartford, Ct., 06106. Or
you can call me toll-free at the

! Charlie Fenn's Haircuttersl
§ 1156 Main St., Watertown f
I .. 274-9576 • ' \

AMERICAN ASPHALT CO., INC.
Guild Hollow Road, Bethlehem, CT.

266-7368
•• •• Paving or Oiling with "the

Natural Look of Stone . .
also •

.. " . Driveways Graveled

Capitol at 1-800-842-1421 or at my
home in, Woodbury at 263-5044.

Pianist Guest
In Season's
Final Concert
Pianist Roberta Rust will present

a recital at, the First: Baptist Church,
208 Grove St., Waterbury, on Fri-
day, May 3 at 8 p.m. The concert,
is Ae final event in the 1984-85 Fri-
day Evening Concerts series spon-
sored by the church. Miss Rust will
perform selections from Haydn,
Berg, Debussy and Chopin.

Miss Rust, is a native Texan and
a, native, American, a lineal descen-
dant: of the Sisseton-Wahpeton
Sioux, tribe. She has presented con-
certs, in major cities of the United
States and Europe, including New
York, Paris, Salzburg, Baltimore,
Washington, D.C., and, Austin. At,
the age of 16 she appeared as
soloist, with the Houston, Symphony
Orchestra, and her performances
have been broadcast on Radio
France and WQXR in New York.

The artist has been a, prizewin-
ner in many competitions: The Na-
tional Society of Arts & Letters, the
Houston, Symphony Young Artists'"
Competition, the Five Towns
Music & Art, Foundation Competi-
tion, and she was a, finalist in the
first International Concourts de
Fortepiano in France. Miss Rust,
has received several musical
awards including a scholarship
from th,e Honor Society of Phi Kap-
pa, Phi, and was recipient of the
Key .to the City of Houston for
musical achievement.

Tickets .for the concert are
available for a $5 donation,. For
further information call 756-0661.

Polk PTO Sale
Display spaces still are available

for the Polk School PTO Tag Sale
scheduled for Saturday, May 4.
from 1,0 a.m. to 4 p.m.. at the Buck-
ingham, Street school grounds.

For more information on rentals
and. prices, call 274-5012.

The c a pa c 11: y f o i hard wo i k is 111 e
simple key to success

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"

1984 AERO 125cc
4 0 0 0 plus tax &

V **' O " re 9 isl ration

HONDA, J.Motor Scooters

1985 AERO'S NOW
IN STOCK

Call 757-7830
1223 N. Main, Wtby.

The Woman of 1985 - --
Smarter than ever before.
She demands more of the

clothes she wears!
. She expects it all

versatility, quality & style.

Ram's Boutique has a spring,
collection of all the cotton that

breathes better,
and also beads
and, jewelry im-
ported from, India

and the Orient.
MOTHER'S

DAY
SALE

20-30%!
OFF

\
Spring
Collection

Ram's Boutique
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury

Hrs:Mon.-Wed. 10-6
Thnrs. & Fri. 10-8 Sal, 10-4

American mimr S I S 755-9146
Express
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The luscious 'avocado, a fruit in a class by itself \
convenient focus'for last-minute 'meals that impress

If you've ever been surprised by unex-
pected visitors right around mealtime.
you 1.1 appreciate these quick-to-asscinhle,
c a sy - it i -ap prcc i ate ma i n d i s h cs feat u ri n g
avocados.

Avoca do-easy servi ng
SUgRl'StitBlS
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Dinner omiiel

Who SJ\S omdets arc just lor bruiith1

Easy avnuidn omelets go to dinmr loo
For each person heal 2 eggs with 1 table
spoon milk or water Prepjre caih onielcl
individually.

BJiifL folilii] t fill wiill ( oiado slii.i.1
SU\L Mih ( I i onu. Iro/ui <,uu ih e 01
ihilkd ^ n rut si ^ks

Coincmcnt foods in an
ki half slitII

p j t l jgc i l chipped beef to a can of cream halves. A quick cabbage salad or pur-
soup with about ' 2 tup milk and a little chased cole slaw completes this fast and
mound pepper| Spoon o « r auicido1 tasty menu.
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May 2, 1985

National
Day of Pray
Take 5 at 1 2

« i m ill ( i d s h (mini ink jiid I I is ipimtpriatc fur us as individuals a iut as a Nat inn local! u>

linn ill p n u r

I n Mill ill Pun ilil Rt k in in his pmiljniji ion of

Ml) 1 is ill I'iSi Niiuiiul l l n »t I r jvr r

On May 2. you will have tin-opportunity to join in. prayer with other Americans across ik* nation.

From 12 muni until 12:()S p.m. that day, bells will ring and people througluiut the 'United States
will how their heads to acknowledge dependence upon Cod. give thanks to Him for His blessings

; the years, and, intercede for our nation and its leaders.

Jmn \tiur fillow American citizens and take at least-five minulesat 12. Pray for our country and the
nun and women »hn lead it.

Owner Jerry Dubish & Maria Curtis Oueilette & Trisha Allen M a S8 ' e Woodbury & Angle
Lopes • • Battaglia
CUITIS OUELLETTE of New Waves Unisex Hair Specialists, copped three awards at the
recent. Connecticut Hairdressers' Association Hair Show at the Park Plaza
Hotel in New Haven. He's, pictured above with model Trisha Allen, with whom

he first won first place in the Women's Fashion Cut category, Mr. Oueilette
also took a third place trophy with model Tia. Bradshaw in the New
Wave competition, and was presented the Cold Cup for the most points
accumulated: in the competition. Also competing that day were
.Angela Battaglia and Tia Bradshaw in the Men's Fashion
Cut and Maggie Woodbury in the New Wave competition.
In earlier competitions, Maggie Woodbury with heir
model Angie Battaglia placed third in a, Combout event, :

and a week later Owner Jerry Dubish and
his model Maria Lopes placed 12th.
out of 60 entrants in the the
Women's Fashion Cut at
the New York. Inter-
national Competition.

• • TOO' MUCH

By nature weather'tends to be
seasonable, but. this year Mother
Nature seems to have used a little
too much seasoning...

DOCTOR ORDERED
An .apple a day. plus a sincere

prayer and a hearty laugh are even
better for us than what, the doctor
originally 'Ordered.

• AUTO INSURANCE
Have your .rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?

CALL FOR FREE, QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP

274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

-WATERBURY-
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
PETER I i , ILAGO, D.C.

For The Treatment Of:
LOW BACK PAIN • NECK PAIN

WHIPLASH • ATHLETIC INJURIES
ARM OR LEG PAIN • HEADACHES

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

750' WATERTOWN AVE
WATERBURY, CT "

BY APPOINTMENT
756-9521

• V IN Y L • PORC E LA IN • OOLIL CLOTH ES • SHOE S

• NOW .AVAILABLE!
SERIES II - LIMITED EDITION - AUTHENTIC

US- *

e g ^ H j ~.
B a U FMWCES TtUOlMBMW MBJUHESIfiWNE

Brought to life In fine porcelain by original circa lor Xavler
Rohuts amd handmade by Shader China Doll factory, limited to
15,WD af each doll design. Dolls are 16" tall1 with porcelain head,
cir IT,J. and hands, and are signed twice by Xavler Robuts! Once
behind the head and once on Its bottom. Each doll Is numbered
and Initialed by craftsman, etched onto Its head. These dolls will
be appreciated by doll o"'?rV i -. with even the most exacting
standards. Each doll i i Si25.00. Demand Is high so place your
ordepoow f or IN ovem be r rte 11 vtr t • "

C«'Tf AGE
H»Ws:

is - '
* • S u n - 1 0 " suSrtTTj j ; b«.

(At the s l « cf is- - • ,
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Salelng
on

ED ft DORIS
HOGAN

274-1068

CONSIONMENTS

Toys
Clothing
Furniture
iHlants

Thiu Teens

Storewide Sale!

O F F Friday and Saturday

Shop now for Mother's Day
and Holy Communion Gifts

BAILS •EL

DIAMONDS - WATCH IMPAIR
airro *N OKAYING

OFFICIAL PARTICIPANT OF MAIN ST. SPIRING FLING

JOEY'S Lee

WATERTOWN
* *

TO© MAIN ST.
WATSRTOWN. CONN.

Hours
Toes,-Sat.

10i-5

274-3396

699 Main Street • Walerlown. CT

Shopping for a From
Gown?

10%' OFF On Our Various
Selections of'1950's Prom Gowns,

Cocktail & Contemporary Dresses

Jewelry © Rhinestones, etc. '"Accessories

Tues.-Sat.
12-5 o r '

by appointment

•ffne 681 Main Street

274-0048.

*6.19MainSt. (Rt. 63)

WATERTOWN, CT

* 274-3278 *

GLOBE CLEANERS
and

FORMAL WEAR
689 Main Street, Watertown.

Spring Clean-up!
FREE

Winter Wardrobe

Storage

- SUPER SPECIAL -
Square Dance |'kp •

% Westerner,
• Skirts

• Blouses SAVINGS
679 Main, St.
Wattirtown, Conn. 06795

6 Days 10- 5:30
274-0140

Ann Woodward
Edlie Richardson.

10% Discount on all Tuxedo
Rentals with this ad!

Good thru May 30th

Rent 5 Tuxedos - Get the Grooms FREE!
Clean and Preserve your Wedding Gown-

Get the box FREE!

Dry Cleaning • Expert Tailoring
Tux Rentals. • Monograms

1 Wardrobe Storage • Laundry

NEW Store Hours
Now Open Mondays

M-F 8:30-5:30
Sat. 8:30-3

ZfiO tS» Spring Fling Sale.-

Tackle Box #1730*
3 bonus sine wO'rmipiroo'f
trays have 20' compart-
ments for If esh and salt-
waiiei foiailS'TMo-Tiip"" fl:o,p.Q.

only S45

TACKLE BOX #7620
•M owablle dirviidietrs to p<m>
wide up' l:O' :2S coumpart-
imiente 9 in bbltta'm
1rar.16intofLGfeaMor
striipeirsr imois'kiies,, sail
waier "No-Tip" Top', 2
ABS latches and deep

QIQI space between \rs<fs
oimd box: IbalUoim! for reells
a:n.'d O'lltnef bo l% 'geai.

ONE DAY ONLY
Saturday, May 4th

Look for our

Specially Tagged.
Items!

(Sale Includes Orders)

" ' ^ > '

.Great WHITE Sale!

OFF20% Now thru May 11th

All WHITE Shoes by
. Famous Makers

' JUST ARRIVED

Shiners-Worms

Nite Crawlers

MIDWAY SPORTING,

GOODS SUPPLY

587 Main Street

Watertown

274-2029

KNOTHOLE'
UNFINISHED FURiirrURE ̂

BARGAIN$i *% *\rL
ROOM 1 O . 7 3

651 MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

274-5082 Open Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

•Quality Shoes for Less^

best foot
705 Main Street, Watertown •

274-1451

Now
on'

Sale LAWNMOWERS
and TRIMMERS

Top-quality
bushes you
will enjoy for
many years,
r\i in A KIT mi o

Pak of 2
Rosei nan iiiy yeai a.. |P1.U'3C

LIMITED. ' Bushes

SERVIliTAR

KAY'S HARDWARE
mi MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

274-1038Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30
Sat. 8-5

Monthly Mystery

SAVE 20 % OFF
' -Regular1 Prices on AH Slips, Camisoles,

Panties,; Bras & Hosiery in stock. •

• „ "' SAVE NOW THRU MAY 8
• Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 Sat. "til 5 •

VISA' 703 Main St., Watertown 274-2222 • WesI St.;LitchteW567-8664'
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On Call With Dr. Craig
.By Craig W. Czarsff, M.D.

B

Dear Dr. Craig:
What is Lyme Disease?
Lyme Disease is a disease first

reported by researchers at Yale, in
1975, after they studied a. number
of cases of arthritis, associated, with
a rash. The causes were clustered
around Lyme, Connecticut, hence
the name. It is a tick-born disease.

The easiest element of the disease
to recognize is the rash, known, as
erythema, chronicum migrans
(ECM). It occurs in. about 7.5 per-
cent of people with Lyme Disease.
It: is an. expanding red. rash which
begins at the site of the tick bite,
and grows to about 8 inches in
diameter. The borders are bright
red, and there usually is clearing at
th.e center... The lesions are warm to
the touch, and might, cause a bum-
ing sensation.

Without antibiotic therapy, the
rash can. remain for many months
and might recur. With appropriate
antibiotics, the rash resolves in a
few days and. will not come back.

Along; with the. rash, some peo-
ple experience malaise, fever,
fatigue, headaches, stiff neck, and

•sore muscles. These symptoms are
similar to those of mononucleosis*
but "mono" does not have the
ECM.

In about, "50 percent, of people
with ECM, the most common after
effect is arthritis (pain and inflam-
mation of joints). It can occur in
one joint or many. It. can move
from joint to joint... Most often af-
fected are: the knees, shoulders, and
elbows. The affected joints often
are swollen and warm to the touch.

The arthritis might last from a
day to six months, but most often
only about a week. About three
quarters of patients will have recur-
rences of the arthritis, althouth this,
too, seems to be improved, by an-
tibiotic therapy.

Other problems which might
follow the ECM. are cardiac and
neurologic abnormalities. The car-
"diac problems might be manifested

UNIFORM
BOUTIQUE

Trade In Sale
Now Thru May 4

For each used uniform or pair of uniform shoes brought
in we will give a. $5 credit, toward the purchase of
any regular' price uniform, or shoes 'in 'the store. Uniforms.
any condition, but must be clean.

WE NO W CA RRY MURS.EftfA.TES IN COLORS,

1616 Watertown Ave., (Westwood Plaza) Wtby.

573-9898 '"ST
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Thurs. 'til 8 p.m..

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Off ice-Hou rs — Monday throng h Sat u rday

DR. BERNARD P. OEMCKE-
Chiropractic Orthopedist

Diathermy
Ultrasound
Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology
X-Ray

Spinal Manipulation
Cervical and Pelvic Traction
Hematology
Hair Analysis
Urina lysis
IB lood Che mi i st ry A n ail ys is " Ac ut h e ra py

- iN u tr i t i o n a I Coo in s e 1 i ng
Therapeutic Massage

SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE .
MAY BE THE ANSWER - .

neck & arm. pain • arthritic pain • nervousness
low back pain • low blood sugar* whiplash
muscle spasms • leg pain • auto accidents
insomnia • headaches • migraines
sciatica • shoulder pain • athletic injuries

Health Insurance Accepted Including Medicare,
Workmans Com p, etc. . -
BY APPOINTMENT

755-7610
m 'LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

(LOCATED 3W FT. FROM EXIT 17 OFF 1-84 WEST)

by fainting, shortness of breath,
and, palpitations. Neurological pro-
blems include meningitis and facial
muscle spasms.

The disease is caused by a
microscopic organism called a
spirochete. They are carried by
ticks, as mentioned, before. Deer
are the natural hosts of the infec-
tion, and, man is only an. incidental
host.

Besides Connecticut, the disease
also appears in, clusters in the up-
per Midwest and, the Pacific Nor-
thwest. However; individual cases
have been reported in many other
•states. The disease is most
prevalent between May and Oc-
tober, which is the season when
ticks and. humans come into
contact.

Anyone who enters wooded, or
overgrown areas should check
himself or herself carefully for
ticks. Long pants and high, top
•'boots are the best protection. Also,
be sure to carefully inspect pets fre-
quently as they can, bring the ticks
to their owners.

If you are bitten by a, tick, it. must
, be removed carefully so the
mouthparts are not left embedded
in the skin. Soaking them in rubb-
ing alcohol often, will make them,
loosen their grip. Touching them
with, a lit cigarette also can make
them, loosen up.

If in doubt, call your family
physician.

Darling Becks
Seat Belt Law
State Rep. Herbert A. Darling;

' (R-Woodbury, Watertown) in-
dicated last week, he will,.support
legislation requiring motorists to
use seat belts, stating that, everyday
people are required, to obey traffic:
laws- and. other" regulations in
response to needs.

"On the seat belt issue there are
those, who complain about, the
claimed, loss of their constitutional
or personal rights and, who want to1

keep their freedom of choice," Mr.
Darling said. "Their arguments,
however, do not stand up when we
look at statistics;" both those for
Connecticut and for the, nation."
• In' Connecticut, the cost of
fatalities has been estimated, at $225
million, Mr. Darling, indicated.
Road-related, trauma, he said, is se-
cond'only to cancer in economic
expenditure.

"On the positive side," Mr.
Darling said, "studies have shown
that ,12*000 lives could.be saved in
the' nation each, year if the oc-
cupants of the automobiles used,
seat belts. The chances of survival
and reduced injuries are increased
by at. least. 50 percent, if we are
buckled, up."*

The bill, now in the General
Assembly would, mandate seat belt
usage on Jan. 1, 1986.

TWO LOCAL MEN, Joseph A. Longo, Westview Drive, Oakville,
second from right, and Richard W. Tomlinson, right, Linkfield Road,
were among the five area residents honored at the recent sixth annual
Uniroyal Chemical Technical Achievement Awards ceremonies. Also
cited, left to right, were Harold G. Werner, Dr. Fred C. Loveless, and
William A. Wortmen. (Reynolds Photo)

State Capitol
Review

By Stale Rep. Francis J. Carpenter
76th Assembly District

GrabherrRd., Thomas ton CT 06787
Hone: 283-8373

Does a, lawmaker vole his cons-
cience, or the wishes and. desires of
his constituents?

A, case in point is the proposed
mandatory seat, belt law presently
before the General Assembly. My
conscience, tells me that mandatory
seat belt laws do serve: a purpose.
The statistics are in, and overall,
seat belts do save lives.

'There is no question, that my con-
science says that is the way to vote.
It's also rumored, that advocates for
seat: belt, safety will spend $500,000

' on lobbying in, favor of the bill.
• Let's 'examine some of the ad-
vantages to wearing a, seat belt. In
Connecticut, 1,700 auto occupants
died and approximately 175,000
were injured in, the last five years.
In Connecticut, the cost of fatalities
and injuries from automobile ac-
cidents is estimated at $2:25 million.

Road-related trauma is second
only to cancer1 in economic expen-
ditures. Finally, motor vehicle ac-

-cidents are the leading cause of
death among people age "44 and
younger. In Connecticut, 45 per-
cent of all fatalities involve a, per-
son 25 years old or younger.

Indications from my constituents
show, by a 5-1 margin, they are op-
posed, to the proposed mandatory
seat belt law.. Many feel their civil
liberties would be in, jeopardy by
instituting a, law that, would take

away their individual rights. Many
are vocally and adamantly oppos-
ed to a law that would require the
wearing of a. seat. belt.

Additionally, several, have
serious concerns about, the $100
fine for breaking a. potential law
and have communicated their feel-
ings to me.

At this particular writing, I feel
a lawmaker should, represent his
•people, .and unless some unforeseen
circumstances change my mind, I
shall vote to kill this bill when it
hits the floor of the House. This
will, be the classic case of a
lawmaker representing his people,
as opposed to voting his
conscience.

Please feel free to contasct me-on
this and any other pressing; issues.

Women's Network •
A panel discussion on "Adver-

tising, and Small Business" will be
presented at a meeting of the
Women's Network, of Woodbury-
Southbury on Thursday, May 9 at.
6:30 p.m.' 'at, the Woodbury
Library, Main Street, Woodbury.

A Well Planned

PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

ONDA

CALL ELLEN OR LORI 274-9257
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

Lose
17-25 te

in 6 weeks

.ou can do it without shots.
drugs, pills, or special foods.....and
without Feeling hungry.Your own
personal counselor will show you
how. ...and slay with you every step
of llie way.Your first consultation
is free. Call now.

- • . •DIET '
CENT1ER,

32 Falls Avenue
Call.Mary an n

2:74-3329
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Simple Precautions Prevent Auto Overheating
Your car Is stalled on the

highway! A possibly dan-
gerous and. rather typical hot
weather scenario? It needn't
be, say auto experts. By tak-
ing a few simple precautions
now to avoid that potentially
costly hazard—engine over-
heating—you'll be helping to
keep your car cool—and
yourself, as well.
Today's automobiles, ex-

perts note, have lighter, hot-
ter- r u n n i n g e n g i n e s t h a t
contain aluminum and use
small radiators—factors that
combine to put'an unprece-
dented demand on the cooling
system. Such cooling sys-
tems need added protection
a g a i n s t bo th o v erh ea ti n g
and. corrosion.
Yet many car owners, sur-

veys indicate, rarely bother
checking or changing their
permanent antifreeze, ap-
parently in. the mistaken be-
lief that '"permanent" means
forever.
In fact, most cars should

have an antifreeze change
once every year to prevent
co rro s; i o n an d o v e r h e a ti n JJ

p ro b le in s th a t co u 1 d n ecessi -
talc major engine repairs cos-
ting m a n y h u n d red s o f d o 1 -
lars, the experts say.
What can a motorist do to

reduce the chances of having
to pull off the road in a cloud
of steam? According to Dr.
John Convilie, technical ex-
pert for ihe nation's leading
supplier of private brand
coo 1 a n t -: i n ti freeze s, B A S F
W y a n d o 11 e C11 r p o r a t i. o n,,
there are some steps you can
take:
• Fi rst, w i t h t h e i g n i ti. o n o ff

and the engine cold, check
the radiator and hose con-
nections for any signs of
leaks.
•Then, remove the radiator

cap and look for signs of cor-
rosion. If the cap looks rusty
or the coolant appears
"dirty," have the cooling
system flushed, and. the cool-
a n t-an ti freeze re p I. aced,.
• In replacing the formul-

ation, make sure the right
one for your car is used.
There is one a nti freeze-cool-
ant for m u 1 a tio n, co n tai n i n g
the Alugard 340-2 corrosion
i n h i b i tor system., w h i c h h as
the- OK of all. of the big 4
automakers. Alugard is mar-
keted under many private la-
bels, as well as by STP, and
is a trademark of BASF
W y a n dot te C o rp o ra ti o n..

• Can one mix antifreezes
safely? Generally, yes. For-
mulations with the new Alu-
gard Ii40-2 inhibitor system
can be added to a car con-
taining any good quality an-
tifreeze for extra, protection.
• O n e 1: i s 11 i p fro m. Dr. C o n -

vi 1 le—i f y o u" re tr a v el i n g a n d
your engine is running hot,
tu rn o ff y our ai r-co n d i ti c i n e r.
This will reduce the load on
your engine and will lower
y o u r e n g i n e t e m p e r a t u r e..
Then, check your cooling
system, as soon, as possible.

Apples, pears, plums, cherries, and almon'ds are all from
the same family as the rose bush.

VEGETABLE &. FLOWER
BEDDING PLANTS
More Than 1G0 Varieties

$1 .OOper pack, - Quantity Discounts
Hanging Pots & Geraniums

Please call - 274-0685
6 C h i m n e y Road, Wate i tOWn -Across Buckingham Street

Off Nova Scotia Extension

Pennella's Market

SPECIAL

Brick Oven

"Try pizza cooked in our
new brick oven for the

distinctive taste in pizza*
• • • • m i ' B B MM am • • • mm am • • • •••! a n • • •

PIZZA
$1.00 OFF <u*» i 50* OFF

•

I
•_ Coupon offer now thru May 5th

Homemade Italian 'Bread Special,
Large Loaf re8,.*i.io

1$l00

—sliced of unsi.iced—

Small Loaf reg. 7o« 6 0 4

It's Party Time...

Try Our C A T E R I N G

Choose from a variety
of hot & cold dishes

Call for details

60 H i 11 c re st Ave n u e , O a k v i 11 e ton Riverside st. >

274-1864 - Call Ahead - All food cooked to order

Folks who assist each other on
the way up gain a much more
brilliant victory than the pinnacle.

Anyone who tries to make an Word's can be used to conceal
honest living today can—there's so thought or express thought, but
ve ry 1 i tile competition, n e v e r a s a substitute

By driving I™ planning
trips more wisely and
keeping our cars in tune,
we'll keep saving gas And
money—because wasted gas
is wasted money

inniBYimu,

,- E-729/

$18.50
First Communion, & Confirmation

Figurines '
Prices starting at $8.00. Only 2 of the many styles

shown

Castilian Room Gift: Shop
1245 Thomaston'Avenue

Waterbury. 753-9289

SUMMER
SPLASH!

The beautiful new look, us-
ing the latest European
technique in frosted color-
ings by Matrix, Subtle
multi-shades for a fresh
summer radiance! Let our
professionals give you that
fabulous look.

Inauire about our many
other Services.' '

1
I i
1 -

• : • • %

" THEHAIR GALLERY
6.2 Main, St., Thomaston 283-4397

Mrs:, lues,,, Thues. & Firi. 8:30-8 Wed. B-4:30 S.H. 7:30-4

Health Hut Natura
foods &> Caje

Hey Folks,, We here at
Health Hut Foods are

going, to be cooking, authentic
Mexican Cusine lunches
every Friday *& Saturday

afternoon begi nning
Friday, May 3rd

Nacho's • Taco's • Tostado's • Quesadilla • Burritto's • More

• Also ' .

COMING SOON
Old Fashioned

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
• • b y

Peaches 'n Cream, of Litchfield
CONES • SUNDAYS • SHAKES & MORE

-• 459 Main St., Watertown 274-3851
HOURS: Mon. 10-6; Tues.-Sat. 8-6; Sun. 8-1,2

LUNCH! SERVED: Tues.-Firi. Til-3 • Soup & Salad 'til 5 p.m.
Sat .-Soup & Salad ONLY • Weekend Breakfast; Sat. B-1T30, Sun... "til =2
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

A fellow oiled nie the other day,
an apparent newcomer to town, He
wanted, to know how to get in touch
with the coach of the town baseball.
team,.

I informed the guy we don't: have
a, "town" baseball team. We have
all kinds of teams from the T~
League through the American
Legion, but no adult team that, plays
in a Sunday or Twi-Light League.

The fellow, who said he came
from around the Pittsfield, Mass..
area, was surprised. "I thought
every town, this size had a team,"
he said.

"It used to be," I replied, but it's
been, several years since Oakville
or Watertown has fielded an adult
team. I believe Jimmy Liakos*
Oakville Red Sox were the last
adult. league team, and it. won the
Pomperaug League Championship
back in the 1960s. My, how time
flies; some'of the members of that
team have kids playing high school,
ball now.

I told him, 'the nearest area team,
was Bethlehem, of ihe Tri-State
.League, or one of 'the Waterbuiy
Twi-Met, teams.

The Tri-State has. expanded, to
eight teams this season, and
Bethlehem will join Canaan,
Thomaston, -Amenia, Lakeville,
Litchfield, Millerton, and Winsted.

That lineup of teams brings back
memories and 'the glorious days of
the old Inter-State Ixag,ue, of
which .Oakville was one of the most
prominent members and drew 'the
largest crowds, usually 1,000' or
more to Judd, Field (Swift). Now,
that's hard, to believe for anyone
too young to have seen it. Imagine
getting 1,000' folks interested
enough, to come out and see the'
hometown boys every Sunday,

You're lucky to get 1,00 this day
and age.

This year's Tri-State League will
have two divisions, with Bethlehem,
in the East, along; with Litchfield,
Winsted, and Thomaston.

Gregg Hunt (who else) will *
manage the Bethlehem team. Gregg
has kept baseball, going in our
beautiful neighboring town for
several, years, or ever since I was
a teenager—which is not that long;
ago. Keep up the good work,
Gregg. Ever}' town, needs a, man,
like you. If we had a Gregg Hunt,
it's obvious I could have told the
fellow, "Yes, we have a 'town*
team,!"

Pres. Stan Masayda of the
Water-Oak Gold Circle announced
the organization's next'meeting will
be held Monday, June 3, at •the
Oakvilkle VFW at 7:30 p.m.

"It will be an election, of officers
meeting, and plans will be finaliz-
ed, for the annual. Installation
Breakfast," Mr. Masayda said.

Large 'turnouts continue for the
monthly meetings, which, please the
club's founders no end. "It's good
to see so many young people in-
volved.,"* the president, remarked.
"We have some nice baseball-style
caps on, hand that members may
purchase reasonably," Mr.
Masayda added.

I received another phone call
during the week and, the guy
wouldn't give me his name, but it
was an amusing; one that went like
this: "'.Hey, you're a Red Sox. fan,
and. we don't have to worry about
beating out the Yankees; Steinbren-
ner just did that for us by bringing
back Martin." Then, he hung up.

Tribe Boys On Upswing;
Overall Record Now 5-4

The Watertown High, baseball
team has done a, 360 degree tarn in

„ -the past two weeks, as compared to
Ac first two weeks of'the season,
and has done so in commanding
fashion.

The Indians dropped three of'the
first four games they played .and,
had a chance to start anew against
New Milford on April 15. They
did. And since then the Tribe has
won, four of its last five to put it:
over the .500' mark 'Overall.

The latest victories came at the
expense of Sacred Heart, 7-3, and
Kennedy, 13-1. Phil Armatino and
Jerry Valentino notched 'the wins
for Watertown.

Indians. 7, Sacred Heart; 3—
Dave Primini had a homer, single
.and. one 'RBI for the Indians as they
broke open at tight ballgame with
two runs in, the fourth, fifth and
sixth innings. Valentino and. Javier
Lopez contributed two singles
each, Mike Nolan, collected a single
and a double, Rico Brogna ripped
an RBI triple, and Dan Simons add-
ed, an RBI double. Armatino (1-2)
was relieved, in the seventh inning
by Brogna.

Indians 1.3, Kennedy 1—Mike
.Svab led the offensive outburst with
three singles, a double, three RBI
and four runs scored in, the Indians
fifth win of the season. Valentino
(2-1) took, up the chores on the
mound and limited the Eagles to
four hits in, a complete game. He
aided his own cause by scoring four
runs and driving in another, collec-
ting two singles on the afternoon.

'The last day of April saw the_

Tribe take on Ansonia, at Ansonia.
Today '(Thursday) 'the Indians will
meet 'the Holy Cross Crusaders
(beat, Watertown, 11-7 earlier) at
Holy Cross. On Saturday, the In-
dians come home for a. game
against the Torrington Red, Raiders
(brat Watertown 7-1 earlier). And
on Tuesday, the Naugatuck
Greyhounds (beat Watertown 8-1
earlier) will host the Indians.

Women's Loop
Begins Season.
Action recently began in the

Watertown Women's Softball
League with, two teams, Kamozzi
and Westbury Room, having; a field
day with the bats' while their op-
ponents. Stack's Oil and. Kelly's,
were a little shaky.

Kamozzi defeated. Stack's, 14-2,
as Linda. Aviletti collected five
singles and teammate Carol,
Schmidt a home ran, and single.
Stack's Val 'Mobile had two singles;.

Meanwhile, 'the Westbury Room,
dispatched Kelly's, 13-2, behind
the4-for-4 hitting of Alee Ritchie,
the two triples of Barb Giancarlo,
and Maura Montagno's home ran.

Hockey Banquet

Chuck Kaiton, an, announcer for
'the Hartford. Whalers., will, be the
guest speaker at the Watertown
Youth. Hockey Association" banquet
on Friday, May 3, beginning at
6:30 p.m. in the high school
cafeteria. . • •

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL SWIMMERS were honored, recently at an awards dinner held at. Phil's
Steak and Lobster House. The Indians finished, as co-champions of'the Naugatock 'Valley League dual meet
season. Copping honors were, left to' right: F'ran Pentino, Rob Zubik Award; Marty 'Watson,, Coach's Award.;
Ken Marti, J.O. Manherz Award; Jack McWeeney, Co-Most Valuable Swimmer; Scott Blum,, Co-Most
Valuable Swimmer; Ray Hodorski, Most Improved.(Swim 'Team Photo)

'Take that one for what, it's worth,.
'The Bassi-Derauin Bocci League

opened its 25th season, last. Sunday,
with Ed Zuraitis' Zingers scoring
a clean sweep of three games over
Gomes" Gophers. In other action,
Liakos" Lassos roped Clock's
Timers, 2-2.

Rotary Road Race Slated
June 15 At Taft School

CUFF NOTES-Taft remained,
undefeated at 5-0 in the Colonial
Prep League with a. win over se-
cond, place •Trinity-Pawling last
weekend .Mike Furesa .and Chris
Durante are hitting well for 'the
Watertown, jayvees... .The WHS
boys baseball team and 'the WHS
girls softball team each are riding
around the .500 mark, and. hope to
get enough wins to qualify for the
post-season • -tournament
play Watertown's baseball team
plays an important game at Holy
Cross today (Thursday),-and will
host Torrington at. 1 p.m. at Belaud.
Field, on Saturday.,..™ softball, 'the
WHS girls will host Wilby Friday
afternoon.

The Watertown, Rotary Club has,
announced its annual 15km and 5
km, road, races will be held Satur-
day, June 15, beginning 9:30 a.m.,
rain or shine, 'from, the 'Taft. School
parking lot: off Guernseytown,
Road.

This year, proceeds from, the
event, will benefit the Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Ageny of
Greater Waterbury-Torrington,
which services Watertown, and
Oakville.

Participants will have a choice of
running the scenic 15km or 5 km
courses through hillsides in the nor-

• •(hern part of town,. Entry fee is dis-
counted if preregistered. The first
100 entrants will receive a free
Rotary Road Race visor.

'The deadline for preregistration
is Monday, June 10.

Day of race registration will be

Softball Team Has Rough
Time Winning Two Games

By Kim .Harmon
The Watertown, High girls soft-

ball team must surely be in. 'the
market for a better antacid .tablet,
because after the last, three games,
all the Rolaids in 'the world couldn't
kill the butterflies in.the girls"
stomachs.

. But 'that's not to say that the In-
dians lost those three games. Not
at all. In fact, 'the Tribe notched two
of the 'three games in the win col-
umn. It's just that both of the games
were decided on the last pitch-a
wild pitch.

And not only that, but both times
Watertown entered, the seventh in-
ning (against Sacred, Heart; and 'then
against: Kennedy), it had. the lead
and saw-the lead slip away from it,
leaving its fate to the bats in, -the
bottom of the seventh.

If that's not enough, 'those two
wins came after Wolcol's Debbie

' Baldwin three-hit the Indians hack,
on, Wednesday,, April 24. All in all,
a. rough, week indeed-

Pass the Turns, please.
Wolcott 8, Indians 1 -

Watertown, was limited, to just 'three:
harmless hits • in the game; two
singles'by catcher Kim. Mucci and
a triple by Ann Carabique, which'""
she ripped" over the head of the
Wolcott right: fielder. Watertown
was 2-5 overall, after the loss as
compared to Wolcott's 6-1.
- Indians 9, Sacred Heart., 8--
Jenise Johnson led, off the bottom
of the seventh, inning with Water-

•town and. Sacred Heart ti.ed.-at eight
runs apiece. The Indians, in, the top
of the inning, saw an, 8-5 lead" slip

away .and only prevented, further
. runs by the Hearts with a bizarre
inning-ending double play. Miss
Johnson grounded to the infield and
should have been and. out, but the
throw to first was wide and trickl-
ed down the right field line. By the
'time 'the right fielder caught up with,
it and. got. it to the infield, Miss
Johnson was on, third. All Lynn
McHale had to do next was stand
there, a. wild pitch bringing in Miss
Johnson with the winning .run,

Indians 8, Kennedy 7-This
time it was with 'the bases loaded,
.Kris Vensel resting; on the 'third
base bag, when the opposing pit-
cher fired a, wild pitch that brought
Miss Vensel: home. The Indians
needed a, run to tie and another to
win upon, entering the bottom of the
seventh inning. And that was after
they had led for 'the entire game.
Miss McHale paced the 'Tribe with
a single,, double and two RBI.

Watertown's record now rests at
4-4 Jn the Naugatuck Valley
League and 4-5 overall. Wednes-
day, May 1 saw the Indians take on
Crosby,, at Crosby (the Indians lost
'the first battle against 'the Bulldogs,
12-7). Friday's contest: features
Wilby (who lost 1.6-1 to Watertown
earlier), while on Monday the
'Tribe takes on Torrington (a 15-9
loser earlier).

Even, though the past, week turn-
ed, out. to be successful, and pro-
spects for the coming week look
good, one could, hardly blame
coach Mary Wollenberg for having
a bit of an upset stomach.

from 8 to 9 a.m. Both, locker and,
shower room, facilities at. 'Taft will,
be available.

Prizes will, be awarded to both
men and, women in the following
divisions, with, one prize per per-
son: Youth (ages 18 and under).
Open (19-29), Submaster (30-39),
Master (40-49), and Grandmaster.
There will be a team, award if
preregistered.
• Among, the race fea.tu.res are
TAC/USA official, sanction,
Chronomex, clock and computeriz-
ed scoring, time splits, water sta-
tions, well-marked courses, awards,
presentations after 'the race, and
medical, pesonnel available.

A "fun, ran"will be held im-
mediately after the race on the Taft
track for those who .are not entered
in 'the main, events. No registration,
fee is required.."

Fresh 'cold, fruit, cookies,
brownies, and cold drinks will be
available after 'the events.. The
Rotary has announced Laurel
Cablevision, Torrington, will, tape
'the race, with highlights to be
shown at a later date over its. Cable
5 public access channel.

Rotary Club members, will serve
as'- race officials, assisted by 'the
Police .and Fire Departments, Aux-
iliary Police, the Parks, and Recrea-
tion, Department, and Big;
Brothers/Big Sisters.

Brochures with .all the race
details are available at 'the .recrea-
tion, office .in 'the Town, Hal Annex,
424 Main St., Biener's and
American. Sports World shops in,
the community, and, from the
Greater Waterbury YMCA, 136
West Main St., Waterbury.

More information can be obtain-
ed by calling 274-5411, ext. 2,55
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.,m ,
or 'the "YMCA at 754-21,81 after 6
p.m.

Softball Games
Benefit Center
The fourth annual

Stroh's/Stroh's Light Beer-Biener's
Sport Shop Softball Tournament
has. been set for the weekend, of

•• Saturday," June 1 and. Sunday, June
2, at the Huntingdon and Water-
ville Fields in Waterbury.

The top three teams will receive
•trophies and, individual trophies
will, be awarded to the winning
team. All proceeds will, benefit the
'Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center of
Greater Waterbury.

Teams wishing to enter or to
•receive further information can call
Fran DeBlasio at 274-6733.
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Golf, Track,
Teams Enjoy

By Kim Harmon
The Watertown High softbal!

team had a successful week as did
the baseball team. But. that's not all.
Three other Watertown teams—the
golf team, the girls track team, and
the boys tennis team, had some
winning times recently.

The' Golf Tcani - f he. Indians
have sparkled thus far in. the
season, sporting a 4TO record that
.includes a win over city rival Holy
Cross in a, tri-match Monday at
Western Hills Golf Course in.
W a t e r b u. r y .

In match play, the Indians
defeated Hoi}''Cross, Vh to 5 lk.
Jan Wivestad was a medalist with
a 78 as was Ricky Collins with a
79. Mark Borenzio sank an eight-
foot, putt that iced the victory.

"With the win against. Holy
Cross," coach Leonard Bruno
said, "that puts us in good, position
to do well, this year."

Watertown also copped victories
against Nonnewaug and" Ma.suk
High, and battled Crosby and Ken-
nedy on Tuesday, and North Haven
on Wednesday. The golf team's
next match will be against Wilby
and Torrington. on Monday at
Crestbrook Park.

Girls Track Team-Although
the Indian girls are sporting an 0-2
record overall, a, drop from last
season's 9-3 slate, they made an
impressive showing at the O'Grady
Relays in Brookfield on Saturday,
April 27.

In the team's " B " division, the
Indians placed second in 'the javelin.
(Eva Kuzebski, Gretchen Blais,-
Kim Mannello), and second in the
sprint, relay ^ (Stacey Brieve,
Danielle Coviello, Becky Dahlin .
and Nancy Caruerota}... In the
javelin, out. of three divisions with
18 teams, the Indians were second
overall

Also, Watertown took, third in.
the 3,,200-meter run. (Cindy 'Brady
and Donna. Longo), as well as third.
in the long jump (Stephnie
Kowalski, Donna Larny, and Robin
Feero). Miss Brady and Miss
Longo finished fourth among the
1.8 schools in the 3,200-meter ran.

The track team ran against Tor-
rington Wednesday and will be at
the Nutmeg Relays at. Conard. High
School in East Hartford on
Saturday.

Boys Tennis Team-Although
this is the first season the Indians
have been on the court, they are
playing like a seasoned team, Ex-
cept for'two losses to Holy Cross,
the boys have handily dispatched
their competition...

JEDTIETZ,JR.
TR.UCK.1ING

Quassuk R. Woodbury'

263-3972
YOU CALL. WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

RtASQHABU RATtS
You're A/ways Ah end

When you Call Ted

GL0BAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs AH Unlbody Models

Call'
NEIL'S AUTO1

BODY, INC.
23"A Hour

Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All collision work guaianteml

274-2463 274-3105
days nigh Is

1029 Main SI.. Watertown

And Tennis
Good Weeks

The Indians are presently on a
two-game winning streak, with the
results from, the Monday, April 29
match against Wilby unavailable.
Watertown is 4-2.

The Indians were whitewashed
by Holy Cross, 9-0, and then turn-
ed around, to beat. Naugatuck, 7-2,
and Torrington, 6-3,

Bjorn Block, and Goran
Besigtsson collected, two victories
each in three sio.gl.es matches as
Doug Bond, Garen Arisian, Fred
Gyuricsko and Peter Catuccio
grabbed one victory each. The
doubles teams of Block-Bond,
Bengtsson-Arisian, and. Gyo.ric.sko-
Caiuccio won. one match each:

The boys will play Monday, May
6, at Wilby and will follow that,
with a Wednesday, May 8 battle
against: Crosby at Crestbrook Park.

• • 4-H Riding
Club Events

A demonstration, on cleaning tack,
will be featured at the next, meeting
of the Oxbury 4-H Riding Club Fri-
day, May 3.

The club will be sponsoring a tag
sale on Saturday, May 11 from 10
a.m. to 4 D.m. in the field next to
the Agway on .Main Street, Wood-
bury. Tables still are available.

For . further information, call
Mrs. Olsen at 888-9969, or Lee
King at 263-2705.

Swimming Team
Registration
Begins Tonight

Registration for the Parks and
Recreation Summer Swim. 'Team
will: be held today (Thursday) and
Thursday, May 9, from, 6 to 8 p.m.
at Watertown High School. 32,4
French St.
• The summer team will, provide

detailed instruction in, the four com-
petitive swim strokes,, with their
respective starts and turns. Prac-
tices, will be Mondays through
Fridays, from 4:15 to 6:15 p.m.,
beginning June 24, and ending
Aug., 9.

The team will participate in the
Colonial, Swimming League, con-
cluding the season with, the cham-
pionship meet.

Coaches: for the summer will be
Craig DeCerb, Milan Grant, and.
Butch Savage. Swimmers may
choose to swim one hour, or two; -
the program fees are .double for the
longer session.,

Non-residents also will have an
extra, fee for pool use, as this is a
town-sponsored program.

The summer swim, team, offers
new swimmers the opportunity to
taste competitive swimming in, a
fun atmosphere. The beginning
swimmer is expected to be able to
swim one lap (25 yards) without
stopping. •

For the more experienced swim-
mer, techniques can be perfected.

More information can be obtain-
ed by contacting the recreation of-
fice at, 274-5411, ext. 25,3,....

I. Said, Never
Pay Full Brokerage
Fees Again...

If you need a broker for fast
and efficient executions of
trades — at the lowest possible
cost, CALL US, we'll save you
many commission dollars:

EQUITY INVESTMENT
SECURITIES CORPORATION

" "The Broker That Cares About. The Small, Investor*"

., ' 20 East Main Street, Waterbury

STOCKS • 574-5280 BONDS

Discount Brokers
Joanna V. Smith

Operations Manager
MEMBER: NASD - SIPC

James E. Cipriano
President

SPRING

CLEARANCE
SAVE

$200 ''to'
• Per
Set

on KING KOIL
CHIROPRACTIC BEDQINC with •

Center Support System: and Flex Edge Borders
Twin, Full, Queen, King, in stock .."

THE WATERTOWN BEDDING
SHOP, INC. '

519 Main Street,, Watertown
(next to Count/ ) ' Cinema:) ••

274-0124
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30'

Wings Fly By
Opponents In
Youth Soccer

Another weekend road trip by
the Watertown Association for
Youth Soccer teams proved
disastrous for the host sides as three
Wings units copped decisive
victories.

The 14 and under girls upped
their record to 3-0 while coasting
to a 10-4 win over New Mil ford.
Jen n, i fc r G raz i:a no,, M ic helle Pi Ion,
Ka te J e 11 i n gh a u s .„ Da n i e 11 e
Dcscoteaux and Anna DcPnlo pro-
vided the necssary offense as Kim
Bo vim shut down the nets. .

The 12, and under girls recorded
another commanding victory by
blanking Brook lie Id. 9-0, the
team's third straight win of the
season. Lisa-Jean Oliver and Amy
Stinson scored two goals apiece for
the victors, 'followed by Kendra

Defrancisco, Kristen Johnston,
Wendy Davidson, Shauna Bisson.
and Allison Wandelt with one each.

The 10 and under boys, like their
female counterparts, disposed of
their opposition handily, a 6-1 vic-
tory over Danbury. Jason Geise
and Shaun Bearce netted two goals
each as David Ebreo and Jeff
Tansley provided one goal apiece.
Tom, Hard wick guarded the cage.

One of the two local teams to
falter over the weekend,,, the ,14 and
under boys, dropped their match.
6-1. to the Danbury district
champs. Todd Collier scored the
lone goal for the Wings.

The 12, and under boys found
themselves on the short end of a 6-0
SCO're agai nst Danbu ry. Joshu a
Pollack and Jeremy Christie shared
the goal ten ding duties.

ON A BUNT
II's okay lo live m i:!«i- fa si fane if

that's wtiat you w<ini--just don't
expect II )i OR bases on •* bun I.

SAVE -25%
DISCOUNT

with this
A,d

Good to 5/.11/85

GARDEN • CONTRACTOR
HOMEOWNER RENTALS

We will beat any competitor's
price just tell us—

Waterbury
1465 So. Main St.

' 'OPEN 7 DA YS"756-3624

Tribury Tennis, Racquetball
& Fitness Center
Exit 16 off 1-84

Route 188 - Middlebury, Ct. 06762
758-1727

1985-86 CLUB MEMBERSHIP
flay 1, 1985)

Family- $15000

Individual - 80°°
Student - 50°°
18 yirs,Joinder

Sr. Citizen - 6000

65 yrs./oweir

— Court Time — ^
pay as you Play

'Nautilus Center - Optional
lH' Reserving Season
ljy Courts Now
£ Deadline-May 18, 1985'

- Summer g
See next week,

^Z. \ Would you like to be on
. our mailing list?!

Call for info and sign up.

LAST PARTY OF THE SEASON
BMHiiiimiiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiftnitiiririiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirrirtriiiiiff

I Open Party Special! - May 3, 1985 , |
1 Tennis - Racquetball - Wallyball |
1 2-People-$15°° Single - $10°° 1
| with coupon • |
,1 Reg. *12 per person - Must, call to register for Party. |
iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiu. nun iiiiiiiiura inn « .iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii i
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The availabi1 ty of a parking Extend a helping hand today- T n e y a ) u e o f a d 0 n a r should be
space is directly proportionate to f,0.nik:s still get lonely because they taught to all young people-even if

build walls instead of bridges. j u s t for Old time's sake.the time you have to find one.

OAKVILLE
PIZZA

Call when jou leave four house...
it will be ready on arrival.

263 Main Street, Oakville
274-9233 or 274-9234

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
—s P C I A L S—

Buy 1 large Pizza
Get 1 liter of
Soda FRFF
(HoiL-Thurs.) r ™ * - 1 -

(Only)

With Purchase of
Lunch or Supper -
Receive 1 Glass of Beer,
Wine or Soda
(Man.-Firi. Only)

Watch For Our Daily
LUNCH & SUPPER SPECIALS

We Are Serving
• PIZZA . • GRINDERS

• SALADS - Chef's,- Greek, Antipasto.
Tossed or Tuna Salad Platter1

• SPAGHETTI • SHELLS • ZITI • RAVIOLI • MANICOTTI
• STUFFED SHELLS • HOMEMADE LASAGNA

• SPINACH PIE • BAKLAVA (Greek Dessert:)
" AND MANY MORE"

• BOTTLE BEERS • BEER ON DRAFT • WINES
• • • •

1 WE ARE NOW OPEN MONDAYS 1

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a m.-Midnight
Frl.& Sat. 11a.m. 1 a.m.

Dinners Include Salad
When Eaten on the Premises

Sun.12No6n-11 p.m.

Now, We're Using Settani Associates For
Firioncioi Services, Too. . .

Estate purchase |is to use a Real' Estate? Company
|| l | ff! iiff ;:Mf f tgdge • Servicis^iikf -Meolty- World .-Setta-.
L ^ j . ; | « ^ %;.;/ : - f ; ; • ;: . : • ' • . ; \ i - • [ [ ' • • : '•• '• •• :

Settani Mortgage Company offers a Wide Range of
F i n a n c i a l S e r v i c e s a n d o p t i o n s , i :. ..••••:. ; • • ; • < • • - - •

So when it comes to Real Estate and Financing your
Most important investment call' a Settani Mortgage
Company Loan Officer for First and Second Mort-
gages and Home Equity loons of AFFORDABLE

^t:A;TI$.•: Allidppli^d»ions.-tqken :in; our Mortgage Cen-
:;*©£"ot i'2'024 fcisff Main': Street, jKlonday. jta| Friday or
by appointment -I./days'a- week in our office or,your

^ h o p e ; ! A : F u H S p l i c e • C a n i p q n y . f ' " ' • • • ' • ' • " ] l l . ':' '

SETTANr;MORIGAGE
•^G'3'4 EASf :MAJiSl:Sre|EEr;!'«'-WAl.EiRBU]lty

STA TE HOUSE
LEGISLA TOR

By State Rep. Herbert Burling
68th Assembly District

Watertown: 274-4124

] f

:aii 575-dJoji
,.* HJU a IVICI UAL fMMf COMPANY-

• Prevailing Wage Prevails.
Following extensive discussions

with representatives of unions af-
fected by the state's prevailing
wage law for public works con-
struction projects. House
Republicans forged a compromise
with Democrats and labor unions
on'the threshold for new construc-
tion and renovation, projects.

The compromise raised the ceil-
ing from, $50,000 to $200,000 for
new. projects, .and from $10,000 to
$50,000 for renovations.
Therefore, on projects costing
more than, these amounts, the towns
will be required, to pay the prevail-
ing wage, which is established, by
the U.S.. Department of Labor.
With 'those projects costing less
than the ceiling, the towns will not
be required to pay the prevailing
wage.

Included in. the compromise
agreement is the provision that an
entire project can. be considered,
even though, several contracts

' mig;ht be involved in the project.
The project cannot be split up into
smaller contracts in order to avoid

.paying the prevailing, wage- Any
contractor awarded a public works
contract must certify under oath to
the Commissioner of the State
Labor Department the total cost of
the project, and the pay scale to be
used.

The prevailing wage in the con-
struction, industry was established.
50 years ago during the Depression
years. It ensures that reliable firms
with the ability to provide quality
work would actually carry out the
public works undertaken by the
town or by the state. It also ensures
that tradesmen such, as plumbers,
roofers, painters, etc. would not
have their standard of living reduc-
ed by contractors who were able to
underbid, on projects by reducing
the wages and benefits of their
employees.

Usually, union scale is con-
sidered the prevailing wage rate but
towns are" not required to hire union
contractors. For the most part,
towns and the state hire those con-
tractors who are the low bidders.

However', the law does require
the contractor on projects which
exceed the ceiling to pay prevail-
ing wage and provide payment to

' cover the cost of fringe benefits to
his workers, even if they are
non-union.

. The bill now goes to the Senate.
House 'Quite;' Action .

Workers who leave their jobs for
other than "work-related"" causes
will be ineligible to collect
unemployment compensation under
the terms of a bill passed, by the
House.

Enactment of this bill in no way
affects the unemployment eompen-

„ sation for an employee who is fired
or laid. off. It merely clarifies ex-
isting law by limiting unemploy-
ment compensation to people who
leave for work-related reasons.
Hazardous Waste Shipment

Opposed
Both, houses of the General

Assembly concurred with a. resolu-
' tion urging Connecticut's Congres-
sional delegation to try and bar the. ••
transport of hazardous waste from
Long Island, over Connecticut
highways to upper New York

•• S t a t e .

Energy And Public Utilities
Three bills advantageous to the

ratepayers in Connecticut, have
been passed by the Energy and
Public Utilities Committee.
- The first is a resolution directed •
toward Connecticut, ratepayers get-
ting a. fair shake on our utilities" •
contributions to reserve re-
quirements in the New England'-"
power pool.

Adequate reserves are required
for peak electric demand periods,
which now occur especially in the
summer.

Second, the Committee approv-
ed, a mandate to phase in a
generating plant which would, re-
quire an increase of more than 10
percent in electrical, rates when. a.
nuclear power plant comes on-line.
This is specifically directed at the
Millstone and Seabrook power
plants.

Third, a. bill mandating DPUC to
evaluate reserve capacity for elec-
tric utilities and determine what
amount provides a. net economic
benefit to the ratepayer also was
approved.

Safety Belts
Seat belt-usage has'become one

of the major issues of'this session,
with those favoring seat belts citing
public safety, numbers of lives
which, can, be saved, severity of in-
juries which can. be reduced, and
reduction, in societal, costs (police,
fire, ambulance,, insurance
premiums and benefits, welfare,
funeral, etc.) as strong arguments
in favor of the measure.

Opponents cite their strong
preference, for continuing, voluntary
usage, their belief that 'the govern-
ment cannot tell them, what to do
of not. to do when they are riding
in their cars, and enforcement pro-
cedure problems.

If passed, the law would become
effective Jan. 1, 1986 with a, one-
month grace period wherein
violators would be given a warn-
ing. The Insurance Commissioner
would report' to the Legislature by
1988 on potential cost savings.

School. Bus 'Safety Belts
The Transportation Committee

has approved a, bill requiring a
study of safety belts in school
buses. The study committee will be
composed of appointees by the
governor and legislative leaders,
and will report, back to the Com-
mittee next year.

Unafliliated 'Voters
The proposal to allow unaf-

filiated voters to vote in party
primaries was approved by a com-
mittee and will be considered by a
full Legislature.

'Kiss Me Kate'
Is HCHS Play
The Holy Cross Student Theater

will perform Cole Porter's "Kiss
Me Kate" May 2 through May 5
at,... the high, school auditorium,
Oronoke, Road, .Waterbury.

Considered, one of the best
" 'backstage1" musicals ever written,
it, tells the story of the behind the
scenes action during the opening
night of Shakespeare's '"'Taming of
the Shrew" in Baltimore.

Fred. Graham, producer, direc-
tor, and. playwright, also stars as
Petruchio opposite his former1 wife
Lilli Vanessi as the tempestuous
{Catherine. Their off stage battle .
mimics the plot of the"" Shrew"
and. they are hither fueled by the
fact, that they still love each other
and won't admit, it.

The production of "Kiss Me
Kate" is directed by Carolyn E.
Frank and sports a, cast, of 50
students.

The play will, be performed.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
8 p.m.. and Sunday at 2 p.m..
Tickets are available at the door or
at the school, during school hours.
For further information or tickets,
call the school at 757-9248.

. . Confidence frequently begets
success: The fellow vyho wins is the
fellow who thinks he can...
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Certificate In..
QC Achievement

The Evening Division of Water-
bur)' State Technical College is cur-
rently offering course work leading
to a Certificate of Achievement in
Quality Control,

The certificate is a joint under-
taking of the Evening Division and
the Naugatuck Valley Section of
the American Society for Quality
Control. It: is designed to provide
the student with a broad knowledge
of modern quality control,
techniques.

For further information, contact
Waterbury State Technical Col-
lege's Evening Division, 750

l " Rummage Sale
! In Woodbury
| A rummage sale sponsored by

the Women's Fellowship of the
lj North. Congregational Church will
i be held on Saturday, May 11, from
] 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the church on

the comer of Main Street North, and
I Washington Road, Woodbury.
, The annual sale will feature
i clothing, furniture and household
; items, jewelry, books, games and

toys... A. Boutique Room of specially
! selected items also will be offered,
i along with a Bake Sale of special-
j ly selected Mother's Day items...

. Choir Festival
By Archdiocese
Guest conductor will be 'Richard

P'rouk, director of music at the Ho-
ly Name Cathedral, Chicago, and

\ a renowned conductor, composer,
i and church musician.
] Thirty parish, choirs, featuring
i more than 500 choristers, will join

musical forces for a festival
celebrating the liturgical year in.
music."

"The Archdiocese of Hartford will
sponsor a Festival of Choirs Satur-
day, May 4, at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph Cathedral, Hartford. The
concert is free- and open to the
public.

House
f ̂ untmg Hjnt s

Looking for ""extras"
P e 11 p 1 e w h f»' a re i n. te rest e d

in buying u hum? are often
on the luok-oul for ."oxtras"
—t h t ise a ttra c t i vc fo a t u res
o f a. h i »m e th a t d«> n" t " h a v e
to be tliere*", bul if they are.
often make the house an
e v e n b e 11 e r i n v e s t in e n. t.
Which "extras" slum Id you
he look.inn for?

If attractive property is im-
por tan t to you, then i t ' s
a lways a, nice plus it* the
land a round the house is
well Ian risen peel and cared
f o r. 1 ja i > k fo r p I a :n ti n RS th a. t
will bloom, again, us well as
a healthy lawn, and trees.
Torches which are in good
repair and add beauty to a.
home are another valuable
bonus.
The quality of the appli-

ances in.stalled in a new or
older home can make the
kitchen "extra special." Ac-
cording1 to exper t s from
W h i r 1 p o < 11 C«> r p o r a t i o n,

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

Tumml Home-
742 Main, Street Oakville

Connecticut • 06779
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• .FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

home applianceshave quite
a lon.f> life-span, and you
will probably he living with
them, for a number of years.
They suggest that if you arc
building a new home, you
should carefully consider
the size and features of the
a p p 1. i a. n cos y «»u c h o o se s c I

t ha t they will meet, your
family's needs now as well
as in. the future. If you are
considering the purchase ot
an existing home, it would
be wise to rheck on when
the appl iances were pur-
chased so that you ran an-
ticipate when they might
need replacing. The aver-
a g e life cyc le of b a s i c

kitchen appliances sire:
• Refrigerator — 1H years
• Range — i 7 years

for all four
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

EVERITTS
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes•Tune Ups • Emission. Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

]
j 3 bedrooms. Living room with fireplace, screened porch, attached I wo- p
P car garage on approximately one acre. Only $82,900. fi

\ MADEUX AGENCY \
1 274-4970' ' 2,74-4780 I
2 1200 Northfield Road I

Watertown, Ct. 06795 i

• Dishwasher —11 years
• Freezer — 20 years
• Microwave

oven —f vears

• C A S H
We will pay a top price for

your house,
— Any Condition —
Confidential Service

Our ISlti Year!

Call: Fred Reyher
754-41.78 Anytime

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

Prompt,.
Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a home? .
Talk with

Carol. Viltrakis

REALTY WORLD

lEIMNI
ISSdOMB

1197 Main Street
Watertown

274-5431.

CASE OF HOMES

8

! t

WATERTOWN — New Listing New Listing - Watertowo

RANCH $121,900
Enjoy your own pond on the 3.17 acres that surround this
7 room Ranch style house. Living, room, with fireplace
kitchen with all appliances. 4 bed,,, two car garage and out
buildings. Bright, sunroom off kitchen.

I MS J

NORMAN LTD. REAL EiSTATE
1269 Main St., Watertown

274-6786
or 756-8915

Mini-Estate 10 Room Cape w/Barn $151,900
4 Bednns.-Pmaie driveway leads to magnificent rambling home & barn,
country selling w/stone walls, majestic while birch & oak trees. Gracious
Ln mi »/FP, formal din rm w/chair rail, open country kitchen com-
pliments the fa.miK rm which has authentic barn wood .siding, wood-burn.
stove, plush carpeting, eitra features mcl. den, large game room, laundry
rm , 2 baths, hard* floors, huge covered deck, w/sky-light, gar..,, barn

'dec & corral acceptable for one horse, .almost. 2 acres.

967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

BETHLEHEM .
Picture one acre of level land w/a. 2 or 3 BR. One of a, kind
ranch in better than new condition, w/in law set up, or apt.
included. It would, be difficult to decide which one you, want,
to live in. The best of both worlds. All for $1:04.000'., Ask,
for Mary Jurkiewicz.

lEIIAMl
' issucums

274-5431
Watertown, Office

REALTY WORU) THE RESULTS PEOPLE,

WATERTOWN
I22,»Q-One of a kind ranch nesllcd on 3.81 acres of seclusion on dead end
street II even has room for m-lau sel up 3 BR, 2 full bolhs, Frpl HW &
ceramic tile floors, ml carp dining area w/piciure window. Sunken FR
wffieldslcine Bar-B-Quc 2 car garage Too much more to list Call today Isk
for Barbara Bnckelt

lETI&N
ASSOCIATES

REALTY WORLD

274-5431
Watertowa Office

THE RESULTS PEOPLE.

WATE1TOWN
VINTAGE HORSE PROPERT¥-for country living & entertaining on a
quiet lane minutes from Rt. 8 & 84. Modern countrj kitchen, 4 BR's,
5 irplcs, wide board firs, and greenhouse 12 acres oi meadow and wood
include developed riding trails, several fenced rings, barn, carnage house,
and inground pool \ rare properlj in outstanding condition 5»5,'WW.

WATERTOWN-Jusl starting out** This 2 farm I) has 5 rrns
on each floor. 2 brs,, LR, DR, bath, kit. & pantry. Separate
gas, hot water furnaces. $82,§00. Annette Marino eves.
274-6588.

MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURYPLAZA

156-7258

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
.Rates;. $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond fie minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

HOUSECLEANING and.window
"washing. For quality work at
reasonable prices call Mr.
Maintenance, 274-6189.

PROFESSIONAL. PAINTING'at
NON- PR O FE S SI O N A L
PRICES. Ref. available.
274-5882. _ •

DRIVEWAY SEALING. Quality

ED MCHAUD PAINIWG
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud Contractor ..

C a l 1 2 7 4 ; 8 3 7 9 •

IFWBT WUK

Watertown
Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship.

PLUMBING & HEATING, all
types of'work, any size job.
Reliable, licensed, free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating.
7«fli

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.

729-0160 or 573-1255.

I 'WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990. "

.,„

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. Insured
& reliable. Danny's Carpet. Ser-
vice. 757-1696. "

.
PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. AH. work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs &. im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at. reasonable rates. ..Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William. M. Cooke, 263-5400,

'TYPING' '
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers.;,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcrib-
ed,, photo copies. -Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

ELECTRICAL WORK. "
Reasonable. Free estimates. State
licensed... 274-8611.

PICKUP1 FOR HIRE,, Attics,
cellars, garages, yards cleaned,. •
Reasonable rates. Call • Robert,
274-6517.

MASON-WOOD '
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks, in-
terior .renovations, garages, custom,

-building. Roofing: A. specialty.
Call, Rick 274-0456 or Joe.
274-5839.

• WATERPROOFING -
Basement waterproofing, uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. • No cost or
obligation estimate. Call B-DRY
SYSTEM specialist at 283-9587.

UNUSED MICROCOMPU-
TERS can. save time & money
when utilized correctly.- Ted,
Johnson, (C-TEACH) trains' all
.levels, explains software, advises,
programs, guarantees satisfaction.
Free consultation and introduction
to your equipment. 274-1.357.'..

Washers, ^dryers m
* v ^ 1 Q

a i r conditioners. Call
l „ „„„:

MOUSECLEANING
Complete window cleaning, wall
washing, cleaning & treating panel-
ing & cabinets. Stripping buildup
on no-wax, floors & applying floor
. . . ri _ & buffine wood

^ e ncSS
Soot & smoke clean-up One time
d«P cleaning of complete house,
Clean:mg; on regular basis-weekly

°r ' " 7 °* e r weeL Reliable'
detailed, neat. . •

THE HOUSECLEANERS
'• 274-3800.

INSURED

DMVEWAY~aEAUNG7~No
» " " » * , just low rate and quail-
ty «mce . Call for free estimate,

LICENSED" HAIRDRESSER
w i U come to your home and cut,
perm, frost or set your hair Call
Susan, 274-2687. Please keep
trying. •

:
QUALITY HOME SEWING.
Affordable prices. Specializing ..in
wedding aod bridal party gowns,
575-9863 or 274-3225.

AUTO SEAT COVERS i auto
carpeting on special now at Water-
town Auto Upholstery, Rt. 6,
JbomastanRd., 274-9671.

H 0 M E REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bfll
ciodk. 274-2859 '

. , . ! . " •

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home Gut-
te:rs cleaned. Chimneys* tarred Call,
274-4578 . ' '

w i t h t h c l i f e o f o u r d r i v c ^ :Let

: L A W N G O T S
J
 S e a l i n g D i ; i s i o n

seal your driveway and we'll give
Y™ a 1 u i c k P i c k L°tt° ticket *>

' gamble with,. Call today, 2744M8.

• 2. FOB SALE

TENT CAMPIX in excellent con-
«*ition. Loaded. $1800. Call

• ™?E*L
BROYHDLL 2-piece living rm.
set, Cokmial slyfe, nist flond prinL
& c , c o n d . $ 1 1 0 0 w , a s k i n g

WOO, 274-4968.

ANTIQUE • BABY GRAND
piano. 'Reconditioned action,
cabinet stripped for refinishing.
***** $800. 274-5821.

1 0 B . ,CAT 2 1 " self-propelled
c o m m e r c : i a l ^ w e r w/g:Is catcher
* * * • Good conditoi Asking
» • f i m - C a " 274-8775 after 5 .
P-m- "' •

T H E FABRIC BARN. R e m n a i
^ Wednesday-Sunday, Ift-5,
Rt. 63 East. Morris, 567-5823'

Mnn & TUBS

WATERBEDS, bookcase head-
board. New Queen & King size,-
complete with padded side .rails,
$199. 6-drawer pedestal $99
274-1733

CUSHHAN SOLID MAPLE
n u t e h t o p & b:uffc i j exc_ c o n ( L j
$ 8 0 0 ' Mahogany bureaus, desk,
:miiror» co r- cab-, buffet. Also
Maple buffet, antiques & coilec-
titles. 274-6446 after 5 p.m..

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and,-shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-611,5.

BRUNO'S
CUSTOM KITCHEN & RATH
Formica and woodwork. 274-2474 •
or 274- 0876 evenings.

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installations & remodeling,
available. Call 274-9089 any time.

AL"S SHARPENING SERVICE
Chain saws, circular saws, tools,
scissors, knives. Phone 274-2361
after 11 a.m.

AFFORDABLE PAINTING
& WALLPAPERING

Quality .workmanship. Fully in-
sured,. Free estimates. Call today,
Wayne Spearin, 274-2138.

M^ROOFJNG
& REMODELING

Interior-exterior remodeling. Roof-
ing a specialty. Call 274-2687 or,
879-2957. . .

COUNTRY SANTITATION.
Septic tanks cleaned,,. Reasonable
rates. 274-0456 or 274-5839.

• FUN & FITNESS
English riding "lessons, beginners
or advanced, all ages. Horses

• boarded or trained-bought & sold.
Crystal Spring Farm. Call
2,74-8350. " • .. , '

.JUST .ARRIVED Chintz, 'N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers,. Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics at enormous
savings. S. Main St. (Route 25)
Newtown,, Conn.

3. HELP WANTED

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
TAX COLLECTOR

Applications are being accepted for
•the position of TAX COLLECTOR
'until Friday, May 17,, 1985. The
salary range is $20,893 to $25,395
plus fringe benefits. Submit, resume '

• or "Watertown Job Application"
to the Finance Director, Town, of
Watertown, 424 Main Street,
Watertown, CT 06795.' EOE -

'WE HAVE'' AN IMMEDIATE
opening in our composing room for
a. top notch, 'typist who can. attain 60

' wpm or better with, accuracy.
'Knowledge of paste-up .and camera
helpful, but not necessary. Will
train. Hours are 12 noon, to 6 p.m..
on Monday, Tuesday. & Friday.
Latest: - computerized 'typesetting
^equipment. Pleasant, working con-
ditions in modern office. Fair wage
when training with, more as ex-"
perience is gained.. Write: Typist,
P.O. Box 1, Watertown. • • •

.SEEKING SO'PEOPLE who want
to lose weight, 10-29' lbs. per
month, .and earn money at, the same
time. Call •' 597-0658, ask for
Ginne. '

BABYSITTER WANTED. Occa-
sional evenings. & every- Friday
evening. $1.50 hr. 274-0364, .

HOUSECLEAMING' SERVICE.
is looking for persons to work, 3-4
days a. week, 5-6 hours a day. Good
pay. Must, have a car. Call The
Housecleaners, 274-3800.

LANDSCAPERS and general
laborers,, full-time. 2.66-5524.

GFHCE MANAGER, Know-
ledgable with, accounts payable, ac-
counts receivable .and payroll.
Light typing and other office func-
tions. Accuracy .with figures a
must. 266-5524.

HOUSECLEANERS. tamed.
part-time openings for interior
housecleaners. Car a must. Depen-
dable & trustworthy. References.
Write Rentals, P.O. Box 1, Wtn.,
Ct.,.06795.

4. SEEKING EMPLOYMENT

HOUSEWORK WANTED, any
type—windows, walls, etc. Exc.
reft. $6 hr. 754-2951.

JR. HIGH SCHOOL BOY look-
ing for lawn mowing jobs for sum-
mer. Reft, supplied. Very reliable.
Call 274-7202 .any time.

5, FOR RENT

CAPE COD in August. 3 bedims.,
fully furn., in West Falmouth.
$450 wk. Call 274-2952, for details.

WATERTOWN: Immed. ace,
newly decorated 6-rm. duplex.
Screened, porch, convenient loc.
Adults. Sec. dep., lease, refs.

„ Inclds. heat $675.
MOOT &BOYB

- 756-7,258

ONE. WEEK of time share. Sleeps
6 comfortably. Avail. Feb. .1.5 thru
22nd,, 1986. Kissimmee, Fla., just
4 miles from, Disney World & Ep-
cot Center. Other attractions near-
by. For 'further information call
274-5V70 after 4:30' p.m.

OAKVILLE, TWO 4-IM. apts.
No utilities, 'no pets. Refs.,, sec
dep. & lease required. Call
274-5612. " .

CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR
is back again. Experienced on any
brand, lawn mower and small, riding

. mower. Pickup & delivery. Used
rotary mowers for sale. Free
estimates. 274-9497. "

LIME—Have your lawn, limed, by
Lawn Guys. We will, apply lime to
your lawn,'at a rate of 50 lbs. per
1000 sq. ft...minimum! Save your •
back. Call 274-0608.

GARDENS ROTOTILLED.
Well done at, reasonable prices.
274-9089.

TOP SOIL, wood chips, crushed,
stone delivered. Call Professional
Outdoor Services, 266-7075.

ARTHUR G. SCHMID
LANDSCAPING

Spring clean-up-fertilizing, lim-
• ing, lawn maintenance, new plan-
tings, seeding, 'thatching, mowing,
shrubs & hedges trimmed. Truck-
ing. Loam, wood & mulch for sale.
20 yrs. exp. AAS degree, in land-
scaping. 274-3557.

DON'T BREAK YOUR.BACK
digging your garden. Have it.
rotptilled the 'Troy-Bill: way.
Reasonable rates. Call Ray,
274-4.875.

WOOD GHffiS-HmlwQod, wood
chips, 3-yard load delivered in
Watertown area. $45. Call Lawn
Guys, 274-0608.

LAWN CUTTING. Quality
workmanship and. reasonable rales.
Call LAWN GUYS for your free
estimate today. 274-0608.

RESTORE YOUR MEADOW
Have it, bush hogged, mowed. Call
Professional Outdoor Services,
266-7075..

LAWN MOWERS repaired.
Tuneup specials, $2.0. Free pickup
& delivery in Watertown area.. Call
274-7455.

FULLY COMPOSTED manure,
Pick-ups loaded, at our bam.
274-8648.

LONDONDERRYf VT., contem-
porary home for rent, $225 per wk.
Full appliances and. Sauna. Access
to lake & tennis. Call evenings,
274-5548.

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely famished.
$275/week. Located in. southern
•Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or
274-7555. •

6. WANTED TO RENT

..WANTED: Approx. 2,000 sq. ft.
of warehouse space. Call eves.
(203) 26+4516.' . •

8. 'REAL ESTATE WANTED

'WANTED: Building lot in Water-
'town or surrounding area'.
274-2283 after 6 p.m., ask for May.

•,: "I. WANTED TO BUY ,

'..'.WANT1 TO BUY old clocks and
•pocket watches. Also, Grandfather

- clock repair. Call Phil Dunn, ST.,
at 274-1932. •" "

WANTED:. Used lawnmower in,
good oond. Self propelled or rider.
Call 274-4221.

• 10. LAWN & GARDEN

LAWN MOWING special senior
citizen's rate, res..& commercial.
Call .today for free estimate and •
take advantage of our early bird,
discount. 274-7455.

GARDEN ROTOTILLING done
with, Troy-Bit tiller, $14. Call
274-2437.

11. TAG SAL'S

GIGANTIC TAG SALE,, Union,
Congregational Church, Sat., May
11, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tables for
sale, $3. Call, 274-4:84.8.

TAG SALE SAT. & SUN., 9-4,
Westview Dr., Oakv. Canopy'bed,
glass table,, TV, etc.

FINAL TAG SALE. Don't, miss
out. Everything must go. Sat. &"
Sun , 9-3,166'Tucker Ave.,, Oakv.

'TAGSALE, 85 Delhurst Dr., off
Bunker' Hill, M. , Sat., 8-4. Ross
20"'bike, stereo stand, suitcases,
baseball glove, 'books, 'misc.. items.

. TAG AND RAKE SALE at Jud-
son. School gym, Hamilton Lane,
Wtn., Sat., 9 a.m.,-3 p.m.. Varied
selection of goods for sale. Please,
no early birds.

TAG SALE Sat,,., May 4, 10-4
p.m., 49 Farmdale Rd. Misc..
household items. Rain, or shine.

TAG SALE. Moving, everything
must go. Sat., 9-5, 365 Ledgewood
Rd., Watertown. -

MOVING, •• EVERYTHING
GOES! Antiques, furniture, pain-
tings, clothes, etc. Saturday, 9-3,
1.15 Guernsey town, Rd. 0

h

<\
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I I . TAG SALES

TAG SALE Friday, 3 to 6, Sun-
day, 10-5, 28 Eddy St., Oakville.

TAG SALE May 4 & 5, 10-4, 24
Woodpa rk D r,.,, Watertown.
Household items, clothes, baby
furniture, toys, misc.

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE
Sat., May 11, 9-3 p.m.., at North
Congregational Church, comer
Main St., North, and. Washington
Rd. (Rt. 47), Wpodbary.

12. AUTOS

1.982 DATSUN 200SX. AM/FM
stereo cassette, sun roof, PW, .5
spd. Exc. cond. Asking $6100;
263-0200 days, 274-6170 nights.
Ask. for Kevin.

1984 DATSUN NISSAN SEN-
TRA wagon. Exc. cond. 11000 mi.
Sat. & Sun., 9-3, 166 Tucker Ave.,
Qakville.

1979 HONDA PRELUDE. Low
mileage, good cond. Std. shift.
Runs well. 274-0527.

"74 CHEVY' MONTE CARLO.
AM/FM., AC, elec. windows.
High mileage. Must sell. Asking
SI000. After 6 p.m., 758-9720.

1976 CAMA.RO, mint. 350 V8,
auto, air, PS. PB, PW, PL, good
rubber, new exhaust & brakes.
44.000 easy miles". A real cream
puff. $4,000 Call Lee, 274-2757.

1983 4-DE, LINCOLN town car,
41,000 mi. White w/rnaroon in-
terior. Cruise control, AM/FM
radio, tape & AC. $12,000'. or B.O.
274-3969.

1980 FORD FIESTA. Very good,
cond. inside & out. AM/FM
stereo, tape, 4 spd., 46,000 miles.
U.S. Marine, must sell. "$2900.
274-85.76 after 5 p.m.

14. MOTORCYCLES

1982 KAWASAKI 750 Spectra.
Very low mileage, exc. cond.,

. must sell. 263-0200 days,
274-6170 nights. Ask for Kevin.

1981 SUZUKI GS650E cafe racer.
Shoei fairing, Vance-Hines header,
rack. 11000 miles Mint. $1600.
274-9128.

"84 HONDA CR12SR. Late year
buy. Never raced. Excellent cond.
Asking $1375. 274-1006.

1974 HONDA CB450 road bike.
Like new, with helmet. Dark
metallic blue. 8250 miles. $500 or
B.O. 274-3969.

-1980; SUZUKI GS450. Exc. run- '
ning cond., low mileage. U.S.
Marine must sell. $600. Call
274-8576 after 5 p.m.

21. PERSONALS

LONELY LADY still seeking
gentleman, over 40 to share hones-
ty, affection, soft spring nights and
a fat mean-tempered cat. P.O. Box,

. 641, Watertown.

23. NOVENAS

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA. May the
Sacred Heart, of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and
forever. Sacred. Heart of Jesus pray.,
for us. St Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. Say this prayer nine
times a day. By the eighth day your
prayer will, be answered. It has
never been, known to fail. Publica-
tion must be promised. Thank you
and God bless you. St. Jude. S.M.

for us. St. Jude, -worker of
miracles, pray for us. Say this
prayer nine tiroes a day. By the
eighth day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been known
to fail. Publication must be pro-
mised. Thank you and, God. bless
you St.. Jude. C M .

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ..
-HEARING

" TOWN OF WATERTOWN
April 29, 1985

The Town Council and the Water
and Sewer Authority of the Town
of Watertown, will, hold a joint,
public hearing at Watertown High,
School, Library "in Watertown,
Connecticut, on. the 13th day of
May, 1985, at 7:30 p.m. to con-
sider 'the following proposed or-
dinance and project:
AN ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $268,380 FOR
THE DESIGN AND CON-
STRUCTION- OF A WATER •
MAIN IN NEILL DRIVE,
WOODBURY ROAD, CIRCUIT
AVENUE .AND GRANDVIEW
AVENUE, .AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUE OF BONDS OR.
NOTES AND TEMPORARY
NOTES IN THE, SAME
AMOUNT '

Copies of the propssed ordinance
are on, file with the Town Clerk of
the Town, of Watertown.

Eligible, voters will, be heard at
the public hearing concerning the
proposed ordinance and project.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 29th day of April 1985.

Robert C. Middaugh
Town Manager

Town, of Watertown

RETURN OF NOTICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on.

April 30,1985,1 left a duplicate of
the attached warning and notice of
a joint public hearing of the. Town
Council and Water and. Sewer
Authority of the Town, of Water-
town, Connecticut, with, Mary B.
Canty, its Town Clerk.

I FURTHER, "CERTIFY that I
caused a copy of said warning and
notice to be published in Water-
town, Town Times, a, newspaper
having a, substantial circulation in
said. Town, on. May 2, 198,5.
1.98.5...

I FURTHER CERTIFY that on •
April 30, 198.5 I caused'to be set
upon the signpost or other exterior "
place nearest, the office of'the Town
Clerk, and at all other places and
signposts designated, by the Town
a written copy of said warning and
notice signed by. the Town
Manager.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that all
of the above acts were done at least
ten, days before the holding of said
hearing on. May 13th, 1985. " „

David E. Minnich
Assistant Town, Manager/

Finance Director

TOWN CLERK'S
CERTIFICATE

AS TO NOTICE AND RETURN
OF NOTICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the at-
tached warning and notice and the
foregoing Return of Notice are duly
recorded in the records of the Town
of Watertown, Connecticut, and
that the following person was the
duly appointed Town Manager on
the date the attached warning and
notice was signed: Robert C.
Middaugh

Signed, and sealed, at Watertown,
Connecticut, this 30th day of April,
1985.

Mary B. Canty
Town Clerk

Town of Watertown
TT 5-2-85

Legal Notice
Admission, of Electors

Notice is hereby given that the
Registrars of Voters of the Town
of Watertown will, on, Tuesday,
May 1,4, 1985, from, 10:20 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., at the senior cafeteria,
Watertown High School, French
St., Watertown, Ct., hold a session

R, P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing & Heating

, Repairs,

Faucet, Sink,
Toiiet Repairs
Water Hesters

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

EMERGENCY SERVICE
- 274-8784

• STACK,
OIL SERVICE

Lowest
Prices!

., Watertown Waterbury
274-1751 7S5-2121
18 Falls Ave., Oakville

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA. May the .
Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and
forever..,' Sacred Heart of Jesus pray

Psychic Reader ..
&

Advisor
Cain advise you on

Love, Marriage, Health,.,
.. and Business.

' '' *500 with this ad.
'". 4,21 WolcottSt.
Waterbury/Cl. 573-1913

HUMAN SERVICES
POSITION '•

Assist manager and direct staff
(full, part-time, weekends) for in-
novative group homes serving
mentally retarded 'adults in;
Waterbury,"W atertown, Anso n i a
and Shelton. Competitive salaries,
staff training and supportive ad-
ministration. Call 734-0930,
755-92,71. or 828-8635.

ASSISTANT
MANAGER. FOSTION

One year experience mandatory.
Competitive wages, flexible
hours. Thorough training,,- good.
environment.

Apply in person
between, 2 & 4 p.m..

Monday through Thursday only

PIZZA HUT
1074 Main St., Watertown

MORTGAGES
FIXED"
RATES-

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES
. FIXED RATE •

MORTGAGES
ADJUSTABLE RATE

••-MORTGAGES
JUMBO' MORTGAGES.

UP TO'-95%
FINANCING

SETTAN1
MORTGAGE

COMPANY
2024 Easi Main St.. Waterbury

•' . a. Division o!
• REALTY WORLD'

Settani Assoc, Inc. •

- 575-0011 • "

to examine the qualifications of ap-
" plicanls and administer the elector's
oath" to'-those who shall be found
qualified.
•' Dated at Watertown, Ct., this
2nd day of May, 1984 ••

Registrars of Voters
Alice J. Madeux

Walter A. LeMay
TT 5-2-85

State of Connecticut
Court: of Probate

District of Watertown
April 2,9, 1,98,5

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of ETHEL MARGOT

BRITTON
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
•of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at- a. hearing held on
April, .29, 1985 ordered, that all
claims must be presented, to the
fiduciary on. or before .Aug. 2,
198,5 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin. Clerk
The fiduciary is:

New Britain National Bank
51 West Main St.

New Britain, Ct. 06050'
TT5-2-85

LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular session of the Zoning,
Board of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut, held on April 24,
1985, it'was voted that Appeal

#208 of Edward Sakl, Jr. to con-
struct a carport, 3 feet from a pro-
perty line at, #1,8 Ball Farm, Road,
Oakville, be approved.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut
this 2nd day of May, 1985.

John Zappone. Chairman
BOARD OF APPEALS

• ."" ' LEGAL'NOTICE
At a, regular session, of the Zoning
Board, of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut' held, on • April 24,
1985, it was voted that Appeal

#206 of Steven M." Stack to con-
struct a building five feet from a
property line and 20 feet from, a
street line at #18 Falls Avenue,
Oakville be denied.
Dated in, Watertown, Connecticut
this 2nd day of May, 1985.

John Zappone, Chairman
BOARD OF APPEALS

TT5-2-K5

State of Connecticut
Court: of Probate,

District of Watertown
April 26, 1985

Estate of DEBRA ANN EMAN-
UEL

Petitioner: Pasquale Emanuei,
456 Nova-Scotia Hill Rd,., Water-
town,Xl.

Date of hearing May 10, 1,985 at
9:1.5 a.m. in Probate Court, Town
Hall, DeForest St., Watertown. Ct.

Upon the application of the peti-
tioner for permission to comprise
and satisfy a certain, doubtful and
disputed claim in" favor of said
estate, as per application on file
more fully appears,

' IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and. determin-
ed at the Court of Probate at the
date, time and place indicated
above.

BY ORDER OF THE.COURT
Carey R. Geghan.

Judge
TT .5-2-85

STOCK PERSON/DATA, ENTRY CLERK
Norco, Inc., is looking for a Detail oriented,-well organiz-
ed individual with good math and. communications skills.
A basic ,i understanding of manufacturing systems and
machine shop processes would be desirable. Duties will in-
clude raw material inventory with material writing, and
component receipts and issues through, an on-line inven-
tory system,. Send resume or apply in person:

. ". NORCO," INC.,"
. 139 Ethan. Allen Highway (Rt. 7) Georgetown, Ct. 06829

Att:-Personnel Dept.
Equal Opportunity Employer WF

Auto Loans
Are Our Specialty

Let your credit union put, you in the driver's seal.
Buying a new car now could be a smart move. With prices

down and the rebates flying, it's a, buyers market.
And the money you, need, for thai, new car is available now

from, your credit, union. Because credit unions are auto loan spe-
cialists, you know you're getting the best, deal around.

Your credit union family also can work out payment, terms to
meet your lifestyle. You can set up your loan payment on pay-
roll deduction .and never see a coupon book.

And you'll really be surprised at our interest rate.
So when, searching for a, new or used, car loan, turn to your

credit union family. We're the place for friendly-service and low
interest rates. Check us out. today.

Credit union loan rates we based on, the unpaid balance per
month, You, are only charged for the amount of days you
use the money—no pre-payment penalty. Life insurance in-
cluded automatically on. all. lows. Compare our loan, pay-
ment schedule, you'll 'be: pleasantly surprised with the
difference.

1 2 % Annual Percentage l a te
1'% per month on unpaid balance

NEWCARS—3Yn.
•5.000 Lou

Monthly Payment

•im.m
•USEDCARS—3Yn. •

•5,000 Loan,
Monthly Payment

•173.33
1.25%-per month on unpaid balance

NEWCARS—4 Yrs.
•5,000 Lou "

Monthly Payment

•131.67
USED CARS-4 Yrs.

•5;000 Loan
Monthly Payment

'139.15 "
I. IS % per month on unpaid balmce

America's Credit Unions... A Family 44, Million Stroo*.

Greater Watertown
Federal, CreditUnion •

58 Woodruff Ave. Watertown •2,74-6429 ' .
Each member account insured thru NCUA to $1.00.000.00

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Servicemen 9s
Corner

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class
Sharon L, Taylor, daughter of
Patricia Longo, Caruso Drive, has
reenlisted for six years while serv-
ing at Naval Station Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii.

Pfc. Jeffrey W. Keers, son of
Elsie P. Keers,, 6 Lockwood
Drive, has become part of
the 82nd Airbrone Division's
cohesion operational .read-

iness and training (COHORT)
unit by parachuting onto Fort.
Bragg, N.C.,

COHORT is part, of the Army's
new manning system to form com-
bat arms units in the infantry, ar-
mor and artillery,. Its aim is to
reduce personnel turbulence, in-
crease stability, enhance cohesion
and replace, company level units.

Pfc. Keers, an. infantryman,
received an, associates degree in,
1984 from. Dean Junior College,
Mass., •

Navy Fireman recruit Gary
Veilleux, son of Henry Veilleux,
37 Edith St., Oakville, was
graduated from Basic Hull

Maintenance Technician School.
During the eight-week course at

Naval Damage Control Training
Center, Naval Base, Philadelphia,
Mr. Veilleux received instruction
on the basics of welding,, pipefit-
ting, and metalsmithing. He also

"studied the procedures used to
fabricate, install and repair all types
of shipboard, structures, plumbing
and piping systems.

Airman Shawn Reilly, son of
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Reilly, 200
Ball Farm Road, Oakville, has
graduated from, •the U.S. Air Force
avionics communications systems
course at Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss.

Graduates of the 20-week course
learned, how to install and repair
airborne communications equip-
ment, and earned credits toward an
associate degree in applied science
through 'the Community College of
the Air Force.

Airman Reilly is scheduled to
serve with the 60th. Avionics
Maintenance Squadron at Travis
Air Force Base, Calif.

He is a 1984 .graduate of Water-
town High School.

Financial Planning
Conrad Tarte and Kathryn

' Houlihan, professional, financial
consultants from Waddell and
Reed, Inc., will conduct a

workshop on financial" planning
Tuesday, May 7 from, 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Watertown Library, Main
Street.

The seminar will give an over-
view of the 'fundamentals of per-
sonal Financial, planning. The pro-
gram is open to the public, free of
charge. To register, call the library
at, 274-6729,.,

Many people brag loudly about
what they've earned, with mo
mention of all they have been given.

Honesty is the best policy—and
it's especially appealing when all
has been discovered.

M«MB»B1I«HW^^ • • - • • • • - • • — ^ — — — — ^ — — • —i

You Say You Want More For Your Money - CHECK OUT
iHMW ^IM^AA^ THESE

10,

Schaefer
24-12 oz. cans

$7.15

Leroux
Anisette'"
Liter - * 5 . 8 5

750 ml - $ 4 . 6 5

Kahlua
£ £ S tioffee Liquer
Vodka8o°
,.75L*7.89

Liter -$13.45

,30 - -M 0.25

SUPER
PRICES

SUITCASES • 24 - 12 oz.cans

Miller Lite
$9.50

Buclweiser
" *9.50

Busch - *7.99 Rolling Rock - *9.85
Heineken - *14.95 Miller1 - %.75

iNatural Lite - *7.99 Meister Brau - *7.99
Black Label - «6.50

• BOTTLES •
24-12 oz. bottles
Miller High Life- Ml.50
(48 7 oz. bottles)

St. Pau
Light or Dark

Amsteli - $13.99
Grizzly- M2.75
Black Label - *5.99
Schaefer - $6.75

Meister Brau
% Keg *25.95

Molson Golden- *11.60
i! Gir l - *14.95 R o H i l ] | g R o c k . $ 9 3 0

Genesee Beer - $7.50
Genesee Cream Ale - $8.70
Plank Road - $10.99
Meister Bray - *7.75

Michelob or Michelob Classic - M1.25

No Deposit
for'

Tap or Keg

$13.95
24-12 oz. btls

CRIBARI
$5.99 $5.3.5

All 4 Liters All 1 Liters

INGLENIOOK
$5.99 • *3.99

3 Liter 1.5 Liter

WIDMER -
LAKE NIAGARA

= $4,191.5 Liters

PAUL MASSON
EMERALD DRY

1.5 Liters *$•

MARTINI & ROSSI
ASTI SPUMANTE

750' ml * , / . 9 9-

CARLO ROSSI
All 4 Liters * 5 ' . < Z _/

VIVANTE
$5,294 Liters

GIAN PAOLO
Asti Spumante

ALMADEN
All 3 Liters * l ) . _ l : f

BRAVISSIMO
• $6,99

'FORTISSIMO'

4 Liter

i^HrE^kOtilT# H € SEltE BAT E • O FF E-RSl

Fleischmann's Preferred 90°
1.75 L. Ml.99

Less, Rebate -3.00

Your Final Cost *8.99

Fleischmann's Canadian: Ltd. 00°
1.75L»9,.»

less Rebate-3.00

Your Final Cost O • 9 9

Seagram's VO1

1.75L.M6.69
less Rebate -3.00

Your final Costal 4 . 6 9

Tia Maria
750 ml - M0.69

Less debate - 3,00

Your Final Cost •7.69

St. Regis Blanc 750 ml. * 2 . 5 9 167 ml .* 1 . 1 5
Wine without the Alcohol 99.51 Alcohol FREE

You can't tell the difference

EAtfOUR CREAM SHERRY
1 . 5 L $ 6 . 4 5 750mL*2.89
In i class by itself - Look at the Price

—BRANDY-
CHRISTIAN BROS, 1.75 L . I 4.49

750ml.*6.49 L,iter*8.19

DeVILLEVSOP 1.75 L i 0.28
Liters *6.12

CORONET BRANDY i.75 L.»12.99
VSO 80° 750 m,l. *6.19 Liters «7.99

—LIQUEURS-

BAILEY'S IRISH CREAM

—CANADIAN WHISKEY-
CANADIAN CLUB 1.751*16.99
LORD CALVERT 1.75 L*11.99
CANADIAN MIST i.75 L *11.99'

WINDSOR CANADIAN 1.75 L *11.99

Cash & Carry on Sale Items
Not Responsible For Typographical' Errors

—BLENDED WHISKEYS-
SOUTHERN COMFORT 1.75 L*13.69

Liters »8.39

JIM BEAM, BOURBON 1.751. »11.98
CALVE RT EXTRA 1.751*11.99
SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN 1.75 L *11.99
ROYALOAKi.«i"nilil

— R U M -
RON RICO'i,.,75 L*11.39

7S0ml.*5.39
BACARDI 1.75 L.*11.59

- G I N -
BOMBAY 1.75 L.*17.35
Gl LBEY'S 80° 1.75 L*10.99
SEAGRAM'S 80° 1.75 L, *10.99
GORDON'S80° i,.,75i.»10.89
BEEFEATER 94ai.7SiL.,*18. ,39

750ml.*8.99 L,,.*11.39
ROYAL OAK 90° 1.751 *11.49 „
CALVE RT i.7S L*9.99
O.YDES LONDON DRY-i.751*7.85

TANQUERAY 94.6° 1.751. *17.99
l,..*11.19 750mt.*8.99

—CORDIALS— '

HAAGENDAZSCREME -
750 ml. *11.88

GRAND MARNIER 750 ml. '16.99
LEROUX ANISETTE Liter *5.85

750ml.*4.65
KAHLUA COFFEE LIQUEUR

u.*13.45
AMARETTO Dl SARONNO

750 ml. Ml .99

CARO'LANS CREAM,
2 glasses + 1 -750ml.btl.*7.99

—VODKA—
MAJORSIKA 100° 1.75 L*9.65
MA|ORSKA80»*7.99
ROYAL OAK 80° 1.75 L *8.59
SMIRNOFF 80* 1.75 L 11.75

100° 1.751.14.35

SEAGRAMS Imported
1.75 L. 11.59

DUBRA 80°.i.75 L *.749
STOLICH IN AYA Imported

W 11*11.84

-SCOTCH-
USHER'S GREEN STRIPE, 80° u s L, 11.99
JOHNNIE WALKER 1.75 L

RED LABEL 86.8« 19.99
Liten 11.99'

• 750imJ.»9.W
CLAN MacGREGOR 80* 1.7s L. 11.79

80*Ulm*6.99
DEWAR'S WHITE LABEL 8fc8» 1.7s L. 19.99

Liters 12.15
750ml.*9.39

} & BRAKE 86r*i.75L. 19.89
Liters 11.95

' 750 mil. *9.19
VAT 89 GOLD 80° 1.75 L11.97

Liters *&.99
CROWN STERLING 86.8° 1.751*9.99
CH1 IVAS REGAL 86° 12 yrs. old ' -

Liters 17.59
750 ml. 12.99

PASSPORT 1.751*11.99

BALLANTINE'S FINEST 1.75 L . I 4.90

O'LD SMUGGLER 86.8° 1.75 L 12.15

ST. PACKAGE STORE
i \ ^ ^ ' - : A . , -%~i-'.'••••' ••'": f i n e V / . i n c ; „ • l i q u o r s , * B e e r ' * ' G i f t s ' - / j ' • " • • : ' • . ' . . ' , : : • „

i":v. "I;:;,;. : ': '197:, D a v i s ^ St r '©et : r O a k v l 1 l e ' • 2 7 4 - 1 " 4 9 1 . •.'•'•'•'-
;We;su '. We reserve the iriglhl to i m i t a n y o n e a t a n y t i m e .
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